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BELGIAN NURSE” FIFTY THOUSAND GERMANS ARE •j
Based on the Presentr\Vorld War, With an

' Mr] It |B'::
ALL STAR CAST i1 -a¥ 4'iproceeds devoted to the ins* 

jtc relief of the Belgian». Pre- 
>1 under the auspices of the 
in Relief Committee. SHUT Ilf: i (1 1<Z.

1TWO-DOLLAR SHOW AX < 
DOLLAR PRICES

Prices: 26, 50, 75, 1F1-00

CAUSE IS GOOD, SO IS THE 
PLAY nru_f nicat uis-Bonar Law Points Out 

asters or Victories 
Told to the Peo-1- Mî

Announcement of 
tance to the Public.

THE GALLANT ALGERIANS OF THE FRENCH ARMY.Decisive [Stroke in the War H^s 
Been Inflicted by the Army of 
Grand Duke Nicholas—Failure 
of Austrians Responsible—An
other Huge Force is in Danger 
of Annihilation-A Crushing Blow

i\
p

6 g® ■ - vANT THEATRE »'«S2
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JSBfeature Vaudeville and 
Pictures

Î MARKS & COMPANY 
'he Fighter, the Peddler, the. 
t Girl—Comedy Sketch ;

MITCHELL TRIO
Novelty Aerialists

ISTREL BILLY CLARK
The Mirth Producer

3 STRAND WAR SERIES
ial Scenes in the Fighting 

Line
"he Popular Photo Play 
HE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY
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sons for
as to what our sole 
It i» bad * 
for recrui 
able men
fish ."*1 tMiS we are âîTpr 
them, but they are 
regiment. The effect of 
tion was immediately to 
recruiting for the London Scot
tish. There are other regiments 
to my knowledge representing 
other districts in the country 
which have fought as bravely and 
suffered losses bravely, and the 
people of those districts know no
thing.

“I am sure that nothing could be 
a greater mistake—I am not sug
gesting that the govetnment is 
acting for this reason—than to 
suppose there would be any ad
vantage in letting the country 
know there have been heavy 
losses when such losses have tak
en place. On the countrary it is 
good that we should tell them; 
On. nf the things which we as »

|By Special Wire ta tke Oeerlerl
LONDON, Nov. ij—“The 

muzzled press” was discussed by 
Bonar Law, leader of the Conser
vative party, in his address before 
theHousé of Commosn at the re
cent opening of the special war 
session, and Premier Asquith was 
asked for a statement on the gov
ernment’s position in regard to 
the suppression of war news.

“There is a general feeling, 
which I share,” said Mr. Law, 
“that the press is more muzzled 
than is netessary for military rea
sons, and secondly, if that be so, 
it is disadvantageous from the 
point of view of every other inter
est in this country. It may be 
that to a large extent the govern- 
ment is powerless. Our army in 
France is only part of a great 
force, and it would be quite right 
that we siuuld not do anything 
that by any possibility could in
jure the operations of that force, 
whicn was against the wishes of 
the government responsible for 
the chief part of the force. I quite 
admit that, but I would like to im
press upon the government that 
where there are not military rea
sons there can be no other rea-

■a an S> ’[By Special Wire te The Ceurlerl

LONDON, Nov. 26, 12.35 p.m.—Official news received 
in Russian circles in London to-day declares that the rout 
of the German and Austrian forces in Poland has been

The general staff, however, is not yet able to give

it siKm

com-I ‘
plete.
any details of this fighting.

LONDON, Nov. 26—Light, but in- THË'SAFEST PLACES,
teresting touches from the battle “There the positions are not 
front from the pen of the British eyi- welcome to our men, the account
witness, Col. E. D. Swinton, under says, “for they at any rate are sc
<la,e of Nove nber 21, were given oui cure from shell fire, the hostile artn-
to day by the Ltndon press bureau. lery being unable to shoot in the fear
Of chief interest was the statement that it would hit its own infantry,
that the Germans are using a silent Indeed, for either side, a trench close
gun, probably of pneumatic equip- to the enemy is often _a safer spot 
ment Concerning this weapon the ac- than any other in the fighting zone. 
count says: Tacit agreements among the men sj

“In our centre the enemy employed situated are often made, the report 
a silent gun, which may be pneumatic says, a notable one being for perrni.." 
or worked by some mechanical con- sion of the representatives of either 
trivance There is no report of the side to venture from the forts to heat 
discharge, the projectile travelling tea on a smouldering fire at a‘arm. 
through the air without any of the “Friend and foe continued to mak- 
warning made by an ordinary shell, use of this for days, until for some
and the first notice to be received oi reason the Germans broke the truce
its arrival is the detonation. So far and put a bullet in the shoulder of on 
The weapon has done no damage." of our men, thereby cutting off the 

The account speaks of the trenches supply of hot water from both sides 
of the opponent as being at syne for good and all..’ 
points only 40 yards apart. The B»g;l Cold weather h« frozen the slush, 
fish and Germans talk back an» improving the conditions . in The 
forth, hold shooting competitions an l (Continued on Paie Four.)
exchange tobacco. '
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famous Players Program 

AFTERMATH
Five Reels

lerful Domestic Drama, by 
>rof. William A. Harvey

Feature
,ADY OF THE ISLAND 
zLIE WATERS, DETEC

TIVE
THE LOST ARROW 
. THE NEIGHBOR 

THE GATEWAY OF 
REGRET

ling Monday Finjest Comedy 
,OVE AND SURGERY 

Don’t Miss It.

good tnat we snuu.u m 
One of the things which 
nation, have most reason, so far 
as the civilian population is con- : 
cemed, to be proud of, is that

,;

i

ALGERIAN MOUNTED TROOPS IN CHARGE OP GERMAN PRISONERS.
The Algerian cavalry regiments attached to the army of France have been greatly distinguishing themselves 

during the war. as Indeed have all the regiments of foreign troops which have hitherto been employed in the fight
ing. The Algerian cavalfy is noted for Its brilliance in attacks and the overwhelming dash of Its charges. These 
Spabl regiments'are mainly recruited among the natives of Algeria and contain only a small number of Frenchmen; 
the natives are all purely volunteers and if they prolong their service over a period of thirty years they can claim n 
pension from the French authorities. Promotion Is possible for them within limits. 1^ they via, attain to the posl- 

dn the above picture the pretniiirig tendency of the Belgian dune cot.::try la seen >1» a 
uniformly flat and the roads cut straight athwart It. To the left F h canal, without.

f Continued on Page Four.)■ s
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•~i-- tioa. of. second lieutenant.
marked degree—the land is ............. ....

Belgian landscape would be Incomplete; waiting for the Spa Ills to pass is a French convoy drawn up In the NOT A WONDER ISIN SUIT FOR $95,000 OY MR. 
FRED WEST

which a 
shads of the trees.

OUUTRY
h show m OF BRITISH ON FIRING LINESOUTH AFRICA MIX-BP HAS THE

APPEARANCE OF FAMILY QUARREL,
' STORY OF DE WET’S TREASON TOLD

ens TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
I Old Hamilton Bldg., 93 

Dalhousie St.
remises to be a hummer. The 
bciation will give away a pen 
ifferent birds every night to 
[lucky number.

ADMISSION 15c
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Report of Discharge 
and First Intimation is 

When Shell Falls.

Only Forty Yards A- 
part and Tobacco is 

Exchanged.

Defendant on Stand at 
Toronto Repudiates 

Claim.

No HERE'S A CHANCE 
TO HELP KIDDIES 

AT CHRISTMAS

fore the men had time to burst 
the doors and prevent him. As 
soon as they got into the office 
they smashed up the instrument, 
knocked down the postmaster and 
kicked him. The rest of the troop
ers galloped through the town in 
all directions, ordering the inhab
itants to assemble at the monu
ment in front of the _ Dutch 
church, they being promised a 
sjamboking if thev disobeyed.

WAS HIGH-HANDED 
“General DeWet had meantime 

taken up a stand on the monu
ment and ordered that the mag
istrate should be brought to him. 
Two men were despatched to the 
magistrate’s office to order the 
latter to attend the meeting. In 
entering the office, one of the 
men (DeWet’s son) extended his 
hand to greet the magistrate, 
who told him he would not give 
his hand to a rebel, and when or
dered in the name of General De 
Wet to attend the meeting, he 
replied that fie was not going to 
attend a meeting held by the

(Special to the Courier) 
LONDON, Nov. 26.—A de

spatch was received to-day from 
the Governor-General of South 

an account of Gen- 
announcement of 
The account is as

FOOTBALLERS 
TAKE SCORCHING 

AND WILL QUIT IS GONE Africa, giving 
eral DeWet’s 
his rebelion. 
follows :

“At four o’clock on Wednesday 
afternoon, October 28th, General 
DeWet entered Vrede with about 
150 mounted men, of whom half 
to two-thirds werd armed. After 
passing through the town gate, a 
chase ensued after a post office 
clerk, who had been posted on 
the outskirts of the town to form 
an estimate of DeWet’s force as 
they approached, 
mounted on a bicycle, managed 
to retain the lead from a number 
of horsemen, in spite of their 
threats to shoot him. He was, 
however, overtaken in front of 
the post office, from where he 
shouted the information he had 
glçaned to' the postmaster who 
was waiting at the instrus^nt to 
despatch the news to theTrans- 
vaal. The postmaster succeeded in 
getting his message through be-

Judge Lennox Reserves 
His Decision in 

the Case.
A Christmas tree for the 

kiddies of Brantford, at lea*it 
those who are deserving, and-in 
need will be held at the Arm
ories, on Wednesday, Decem- 

This means that con-

[By Special Wire to The Courier!

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—A 
London cable to the TribuneE HURLEY HALL

OW open to accept engagements 
dances, balls, concerts, lodge 

tings, etc. It is beautifully dec- 
ed, well heated and the latest 
rect- lighting system. Apply at 
Hall or phone 1036. Terms res- 
ible.

says :
The prominence given by 

the English press on Monday 
to the poor showing the re
cruiting sergeants are making 
while thousands of able-bodied 
men watched the soccer foot
ball game last Saturday, has 
forced the authorities to take 
some action to stimulate the 
call to the colors.

The English football associ
ation has called a meeting for 
Monday, at which every club 
in the country will be repre
sented. The general opinion fa
vors the «schedule arranged for 
this season being carried 
through under certain concil
ions

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 26.—The cor
respondent of the Chronicle in 
Petrograd, in describing the re
ported German defeat in Poland

“The weakness of General Von 
Hindenberg’s position was that 
he was isolated from the crown 
prince’s army, which was fighting 
south of Czensochowa with the 
object of keeping the main Rus
sian forces engaged, while Von 
Hindenberg operated in the north 
but the Russian resources were 
equal to both armies, and when 
Von Hindenberg found himself 
hard pressed he ordered into the 
gap at Wielun the Austrian 
troops who were intended to turn 
the Russian left.

“The Austrians shared the fate 
of all Austrians who have been 
made to fight the Prussian bat
tles. The Russian grenadiers foil
ed their turning movement and

British Announce 
Loss — Believed 
to Have Been 
Sunk by Explos
ion of Her Own 
Magazine.

Argument in the case of Fred West- 
' brock against W. T. Kernahan and 
the executors of the estate of the late 
Widmar Hawke for $95,000 was com
pleted in the Non-Jury Assizes yes
terday afternoon, and judgment was 
racerved by Mr. Justice Lennox, at 
Toronto.

her 23.
tributions are asked for, both 
of money and toys, and the 
Courier will gladly acknow
ledge the same in these col
umns.. It is estimated that 
there are 50g children who 
might otherwise miss the joys 

Christmas. Distribution 
vrijl be made only to those kid
dies recommended by the So
cial Service league, and a com
mittee is actively engaged in the 
work.. Contributions should be 
forwarded to the Y.M.C.A. 
The following is the commit
tee: Mayor Spence, T. E. Ry- 
erson, A. McFarland, W, N. 
Andrews, W. F. Cockshutt, M. 
P , T. H. Preston, R. Scarf*, 
L. N. Waterous, C. A. Wat- 
erous, Lloyd Harris, Frank 
Cockshutt, Jos. Ham, M.P.P., 
Major Genet and W. B. Pres
ton, secretary.

The clerk,

.M.C.A. CAFE
THE EVIDENCE, 

i A repudiation of many of the claims 
[made bv Fred Westbrook yesterday 
! formed the tenor of lengthy evidence 
I given bv William Thomas Kernahan,
: managing director of the O’Keefe 
I Brewing Co., who this morning denied 
! that he had ever promised the Brant- 
[ ford brewing expert any commission* 
for the sale of the Hawke holdings 
to Charles Millar, the Yonge street 
barrister, and Cawthra Mulock. West
brook, through Mr. Mahlcn K. Cowan 
K.C., brought suit in the Non-jury 
Assizes before Mr. Justice Lennox 
for a fee of $95,000 for his alleged of
fices disposing of the $950,000 holdings 

! the defendants being the executors of

Under New Management 
?rompt Service a la Carte 
rivale dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.

of

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Nov. 26, 3.51 

p.m.—It was officially an
nounced here to-day that the 
British battleship Bulwark 
had been blpwn up off Sheer
ness.

According to the Admiral
ty, the explosion which re
sulted in the destruction of 
the Bulwark is believed to 
have originated in her own 
magazine.

The announcement of the 
disaster to the Bulwark was 
made by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, shortly before 4 

- o’clock this afternoon.
Only 12 men out of 700 or 

800 on board the Bulwark 
were saved.

The explosion which de
stroyed the Bulwark occur
red at 7.53 a.m. A vice-ad
miral and a rear-admiral who 

at Sheerness reported 
that they were convinced 

, that the disaster was caused 
by a magazine explosion. 
There was no upheaval of 
the water. When the smoke 
had cleared away the ship 
had entirely disappeared.

fOmtinued on Pace 3)ultry Wanted Since September 1, the foot
ball association has been will
ing to call Off the Kfmes, if hte 
War Office so wished but th- 
“off-day” in the recruiting last 
Saturday, gave rise to so much 
comment that the result of the 
meeting next week is anxious v 

; awaited by thousands of toi- 
lowers of this sport.

They Made Sure OFFICIAL 
That the Bombs 

Hit the Mark
open to buy all kinds FRENCH

NOTICE
ve are
Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
ivered at our warehouse, 104-

Marlborough St

I (Continued on Paire Four.)(izontinned on Page 5)
itford Cold Storage Co \\ly Special Wire to the Conrlerl

I By Special Wire te The Courier 1

REAL BLAZING ROW 
RAISED NOW AMONG 

THE CIVIC OFFICIALS

PARIS, Nov. 2G.—Lieut. S. V. 
Sippe. one of the airmen raiding 
Friedrichshafen, arrived here from 
Belfast yesterday. He told an in-’ 
terviewer that eleven bombs in all 

thrown by the air raiders

Limited.ith Phones 819. MADE IN CANADA IS 
NOT AN EMPTY PHRASE 

* SAYS PROF. A. SHORTT

PARIS. Nov. 26, 2.42 p.m — 
The official French announcement 
given out in Paris this afternoon 
reads as follows :

“No important development 
marked the day of November a, 

the cannonading
eid & Broum were

and that there could no doubt that 
they were very effective since 
the’y were dropped when th aero
planes were only a few feet above 
the roof.

The weather at the time was 
very misty, he said, and this en
abled them to fly very low, just 
high enough to clear the roof of 
the Zeppelin shed. The thick 
weather also prevented the Ger- 

from seeing then] until it

V
\ In the north

diminished in intensity, and no in
fantry a tack was directed against 

lines, whiçh made slight ad
vances at certain points.

“In the region of Arras there 
was a continuation of the bom
bardment on the town and its en- — 
virons,,

, “On the Aisne, the enemy end- 
deavored to deliver an attack on 
the village of Missy. This move- 

409 SUSPECTS AT FT. HENRY ment resulted in complete failure, 
KINGSTON. Nov. 25—Fort Henry with considerable losses to the 

at present contains 409 German, Aus- Germans «*„„„/
trian and Turkish suspects, there be- In the Argonne, m the Woevre
ing 114 of:the latter nationality. All dstrict, m Lorraine and m the
they are called upon to do is to clean Vosges there is almost complete

1 their own quarters. cairn along the entire front.

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colbome Sl 

Open Day and Night endorsed by those present.
“We are not paupers,” said another 

ane, “and have little to fear. ”
“That’s all very well," enjoined a 

third, “but I am too old to go to the 
front. They would have to keep me 
if I was able to go,” and he smiled at 
the picture this idea conjured up..

Indignation reached its zenith in an
other department. “They cannot run 
this department a single soul leas than 
it is at present.” declared one chief. 
“To do so would be to the city's det
riment. It would suffer, and rather 
than see the city suffer in such a

(Continue» on Page 5)

Indignation was the chief thing, ap
parent at the City Hall this morning. 
Righteous indignation voiced on all 
sides, in condemnation of the slack 
methods adopted by the retrenchment 
committee of the City Fathers, The 
general feeling was that if they felt 
capable of carrying on’ the work of 
the city as they intend it to be run 
they are welcome to try.

Signs of a general revolt were evi
dent and the oppressed officials seem 
ready at any moment tn rise in active 
rebellion. „ <

“Let us all quit in a body,” was one 
suggestion and there is little doubt 
that the speaker’s sentiments were

His thesis was[Bv Special Wire to the Courier] / sl0gan was needed. .
MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—Hopeful ; that Canada, as a nation, had for 

pessimism, was the keynote of a ! many years past= ““m
meeting of the Canadian Manufactiir-1 }^eishl!^°a^j generally rioted in high 
cis Association at the Canada Clu-, Y* soeimlative prosperity. This
last night, which was opened by an 1 S .P t j,ave ended sooner 
address on general economic condi- he declared must na has.
tiens in Canada by Prof. Adam Shorn Now,’ he argued, it
°fThetg"neral contention of a number was f^re4hemethodsaofPlhtog ‘tof new 
of speeches delivered by local manu- ‘ diti on a lower level, with a 
facturers was that Canada should all °rate of earning,'a lower ratio 
produce more, buy less, and buy as -n,ndine and probably a higher 
far as possible goods made m Canada, o P ^he money earned and 
tçhile selling goods produced in Can- that the country could hold
ada to other nations. , J* ’ with others in the world’s

Prof. Shorn devoted his time to ^sown win.
allowing why the “made in Canada” m ‘ •

our

• Ü

Phone 560 - Automatic 560 were
Gentlemens Valet mans 

was too late.
leaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
1 Goods called for and delivered 
1 die shortest notice.
L H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

(Continued on Page Two)
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hie earn house j.ALEXANDRA LABIES 
HOLDING A BAZAAR

mmung People’s 
Societies Meet

Store News F
-

4Agents for New Idea PatternsA Very Charming Attraction at 
the Grand on Saturday 

Evening Next.

. „c splendid attendance of young 
people at St. Andrew’s Guild on Mis
sionary evening which was held on 
Monday, signifies the way the Guild 
is progressing and the mental enjoy
ment that must be had on occasions 
such as this.

After the opening exercises Mr. A. 
T. Wallace presiding in the chair, 
called upon Mr. A McWhirter, con
venor of the missionary committee, 
which had charge of the evening an l 
during the interesting narratives 
which followed as told by each 
speaker, one was carried back to the 
tune of our forefathers and reminded 
of the exceptional courage and abso
lute unselfishness that one must be 
possessed with to be able to endure 
such hardships and to administer ]o 
do at that time. ... .

The subject of Home Missionary 
Hospitals was taken by Mrs. Haw
thorne, who explained their begin
nings and how valued they 
when once started, being proportion
ately so now and the ability and gen
erosity that those possessed, who 
were connected with them in any 
way. Mr Lament Brandon addressed 
the gathering, givin an autobiogra
phy of various missionaries., some 
from our home land, and which in- 

. deed moved very interesting. Mr. A. 
McWnirter, who next spoke, dealt 
mainly with the life of Mr. Ge. Mc- 
Xie, whose mission work began 
among the Chinese in the Island of 
Formosa. The story of this mans 
life which was partly explained and 
partly read, clearly showed the path 
mapped out for a missionary begin
ning such as he.. Following these lec
tures, a reading was given by Miss 
Sweeny, after which the meeting 
closed in the usual way.

IMPROMPTU MEETING 
The meeting of the Wellington St. 

Epworth League last Monday evening 
was in charge of the Citizenship Com
mittee. The program which was en
tirely impromptu consisted of an ad
dress by Mr. Townsend, a vocal duet 
by Miss Limburg and Mr. Joe. Dan
iels, and inatrumetnal numbers by 
Misses Ham and Crooker. The.meet- 
ing next Monday night will be the 
second lecture in the course of na
tures given under the auspices of the 
League. Rev. A. D. Robb of Niagara 
Falls will lecture on “Ben Hur. An 
interesting program is prepared.

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal Interest 

Phone 276.

Busy Ladies Have Opened Up 
Shop in the School 

Room.

à
\ Tailor-Made Skirts Made to Y 1i• i

1 —
1In New York, at the present time, 

there are thousands of good actors 
and actresses looking for employment- 
Naturally, the business of amusing 
people is first affected by a serious 
situation like that which developed 
from the declaration of war between 
the great nations of Europe. When 
the papers are full of horror, we 
have no heart to indulge ip the or
dinary pleasures that . divert 
minds from the humdrum life under 
ordinary conditions.

However, we cannot help sympath
izing with the great army of dramatic 
and comedy entertainers who have 
been thrown out of work, particularly 
as they are people who have done 
little else but entertain, and are there
for in a sad predicament at this 
time. And perhaps we should sacri
fice a little for the sake of these peo
ple. Instead of staying home from the 
theatre entirely we might go occas
ionally out of consideration for those 
whose daily bread depends upon our 
patronage.

Next Saturday at the Grand, we 
will have a good excuse for spending 
something on our own entertainment 
(which is incidental in this case—but 
certain), for “The Belgian Nurse” is 
coming to town, and will be presented 
by an all-star cast of New York play
ers, who are working for about one- 
third of the salary the, have been ac
customed to.

. HHp

rt. To-Morrow
of Fancy Guest Towelling, 15 i

There is visiting at Mrs. McWil
liams, 30i Darling street, an old 
friend, Mrs. Manna, of Burford.

Mrs. J. McDonald, of Escabania, 
Michigan, is visiting at the home of 
her borttier, Mr. McCauley, Park Ave.

The Park Church choir on Friday 
night are giving Miss Sickle, who 
leaves shortly for California, a fare
well night, at Mrs. Yules, 46 Alfred 
street.

Interesting letters were received 
to-day by Col. Wilkes from Mr. Ran 
Wilkes, with the King Edward Horse 
and Lieutenant Hilton Wilkes, with 
the first Canadian contingent at Sal
isbury Plains. The latter states that 
the wind storm, wheih visited the 
camp two weeks ago, was most dis
astrous. Nearly every tent was blown 
down and much damage done. Both 
young Brantfordites states that they 
are drilling hard.

The Patriotic tea given by Mrs. 
Montizambert at her residence, Duf- 
ferin Avenue, yesterday afternoon, 
was a huge success, there was a very 
large attendance. The hostess was 
assisted at the tea hour by Mrs. Ma- 
bon and Mrs. A. A. Hughes, A de
lightful little musical program was 
participated in by Mrs. Leeming, 
Miss Harley and Miss Marjorie 
Sweet. The splendid sum of $45 was 
îaised for patriotic purposes as a 
result of fthis thoroughly enjoyable 
afternoon.

■ MMTo-Morrow’s 
Special Sale 

of Silks

The school of Alexandra church 
presented a pretty and lively appear
ance yesterday when the Ladies’ Aid 
Aid of the Church opened a bazaar in 
aid of the funds of their society. Eight 
stalls each in its way rivalling the 
others for artistic effect covered the 
floor of the school room which was 
thronged with many busy work-

ÇV '8

rV
.■i
n.

....................... __

wide, pure linen. Sale price,
yard ...........

Old Bleach Huck Towels, size 20 x 38, 
hemstitched ends. Sell regularly at CdXx»
65c pair. Sale price, pair...............VW

Fancy Damask and Huck Guest Twoels, 
linen, handsome patterns. Regular

29c ■ ■ ■

COMP
ULATION, but 1.

sM
'our

1,0Q0 yards Beautiful Silk Brocaded Pop
lins and Duchess Satins, 36 and 40 ip. wide, 
colors yellow and white, sky and white, pink 
and white, helio, sky, pink, alice, king's blue, 
navy, fawn, tan, brown, ivory and cream, 
grey. These are all new goods and of best 
French make. Regularly sold at $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00. All on sale to-morrow at

ofers.
to addIt is almost unnecessary 

that the opening was a criterion of 
success, it augured well for a splen
did result and the first day’s balances 
show that confidence in that direction 
was not misplaced.

With the wjails patriotically decor
ated and an orchestra formed of Mr. 
Reg. Beattie and Mrs. Barton play
ing sympathetically, there was little 
left to be desired and as the attend
ance was excellent, all wishes were 
fulfilled.

The Rev. D. T. McClintock open
ed with a prayer of blessing, after 
which the bazaar was proclaimed op
en and Mrs. Adams, President of the 
Ladies’ Aid took over the reins of of
fice.

a:
andI

Capital Stock paid 
Reserve and Coni 
Total Assets ....

pure .. .
65c and 75c pair. Sale price, 
pair ............................................. 50cwere

Pure linen embroidered Tray Cloths, 18 x 
22 size, 5 different patterns. Sale A

Old Bleach Damask and Huck Towels, 
22 x 42 size, all linen. Regular A A
$1.25. Sale price, pair---- .... tP-LeW

Royal1

$ Jf .00 per Yard L 38-40 M
SEE OUR WEST WINDOW DISPLAY

=

Other Specials for To-Morrow
BlanketÿÙlo^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊSÊÊj^^^^^^^

$1.00

To mention the stalls, briefly, there 
were those for Fancy Work, Home 
Cooking. Underwear, Quilts, Ice 
Cream, Candy, Apron and Tea Room. 
They were governed and managed re
spectively by Mesdames Balfour, Ha
zel Bond, Davey, Ludlow, N. Jex, and 
Miss Cameron.

Looking around one was struck 
with the excellence of the work ex
ecuted. Everything was the result of 
the ladies’ labor and the bazaar rep
resented the outcome of many months 
of unremitting work. This was es
pecially true of the fancy work and 
quilt stalls, but these two could not 
be specialized to the detriment of the 
others. They were all splendid ex
amples of industry.

During the afternoon a programme 
of music was kept up by various pian
ists and in the evening a number of 
vocalists were heard to advantage. 
They were. Mrs. Barton, Miss Mare- 
lette, Mrs. Waldron, and Miss A. 
Heath. All told, yesterday some two 
hundred dollars was realized and this 
will go towards paying off the church 
debt. It is estimated that, judging 
from present signs the stalls will be 
sold out before they close to-morrow
n*The ladies have done well and are 
to be congratulated upon the success 
of their venture.

j

Ladies’ Sweater 
Coats 98c

French Kid Gloves
The Detai 
of Properl 

Man age me

16-button length Kid 
Gloves in white only, all 
sizes. Regular 
$2.25. Special.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, in 
grey, navy and cardinal, a 
few od(l lines. To QÛa 
clear at......... . wOv

Music and $1.505 pieces All Wool Blanket 
Cloth, 54 in. wide, in brown, 
tan, cardinal, grey and navy, 
suitable for children’s coats, 
men’s smoking jackets.

Drama H Children’s Dresses 
$2.98VICTORIA CROSS 

WAS WON BY
Parasol Specials at

$1.00
Ladies’ Steel Rod Para

sols, natural wood handles,
Children’s Dresses in 

Serge, Panama, Cashmere, 
sizes 2 to 14 years, nicely 
made and trimmed. Regular

Worth $1.25 andfl*-| A A 
$1.50. Special at tPlzUV

The Ernie Marks Stock Company, 
supporting Ernie and Kittie Marks, 
next Monday night at the Grand 
Opera House. Ernie Marks will be
gin a week’s engagement of reper
toire, changing the plays each and 
every night. Both star and plays have 
scored a big hit. It is the consensus 
ot opinion of those who have seen 
the Marks Company this season, that 
it is larger ana stronger than ever. 
The opening play will be “The Can
adian Gentleman” of the play itself. 
The title suggests much. It is a play 
with a punch, with a succession of 
thrills, and sensations of terrific cli
maxes and moments when the sus
pended interest keeps an audience 
gasping for its breath. New and up- 
to-date specialties will be introduced 
between the acts.

gloria top. Reg. A A
$1.50. Special. tP-l.*VV

II We will look after every! 
of your property—col 
rents, interests, dividends ; 
or buying real estate ; im 
funds—everything. Your d 
ty will be in the hands of ei 
managers and the cost is 
Consult us personally or bj

Blanket Cloth $3.50 to $5.00. AO
To clear at....75c Children’s Millinery

All Children’s Trimmed 
Millinery to clear at half 
price.

Roman Stripe Silks, 20 
pieces to choose from. Reg
ular $1.50. Spe- ÛM A A 
cial at............... <PJleVV

Ladies’ Flannelette 
Night Gowns $1.00

1 piece Black and Red 
Check Blanket Cloth, 52 in. 
wide. Regular $1.25.
Special................... I t/V

Dress
Goods, Cloaking, etc., all to 
clear at special sale prices.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
Boulogne despatch says: 

LONDON, Nov. 26—A Times’ 
“Havildar Ganna Singh, of the 

Fifty-seventh Rifles, is the first 
Indian to be recommended for the 
Victoria Cross. He has arrived 
aboard a hospital ship, a bundle 
of splints and bandages, but very 
cheerful and full oj heart. He has 
five bullet wounds. Havildar, 
with fifteen men of his regiment, 
was attacked in a trench before 
dawn. The Germans were stopped 
for some seconds by barbed wire 
entanglements and lost heavily 
before they broke through. In 
the hand-to-hand struggles that 
ensued, Havildar shot a German 
officer, whose bullet - grazed hi’s 

P bead. He took the German’s 
sword and killed ten more men 
before he was brought down by a 
bullet in the foot. '

“Otherwise,' he said, T should 
have killed more.'

“Ganna Singh was the sole sur
vivor of his party.”

Ladies’ Flannelette Night 
Gowns in white, pink and 
stripes, all sizes, good qual-A Presentation

ofRemnants

$1.00The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. West
brook was crowded to the doors last 
night, when the members and friends 
of Elm Ave. Bible Class bade fare
well to their former teacher. Mr. J. 
L. Barnes, superintendent, occupied 
the chair, and in a brief address ex
pressed the sense of loss which the 
Sunday school felt in the departure 
of Mr. and Mrs. Westbrook from

J. M. YOUNG (El CC The Trusts and Gna 
Company, Limited

£4“AT HOME” GIVEN AT 
ST. MARY’S CHURCH

THE COLONIAL 
Three hours of unbeaten movie 

films, of varied character, and un- 
«•ng interest, in comfortable ven- 

:d surroundings, for 10 cents— 
i y-o can’t beat it.

.* he Colonial has a line of pictures 
1 s week you will find nowhere else 

the city, and the feature is Daniel 
■oilman’s production,, .‘.The „. After- 
ath,” a domestic drama of heart 

gripping powers, written by Professor 
William Addison Harvey, of Colum
bia University. It is a play of the 
plutocracy, which rules the social 
world, and goes from shadows to 
sunshine with intense reality.

Neighbors is the Ford-Sterling pro
duction, and is a feature comedy that 
lifts laughter out, .of doldrums. Wil
lie Water’s comedy tec also is a 
laugh line film of first water. Others 
are equally good, and it is a series of 
presentations which are unusually 
classy and worth your visit.

HEAD (dFFICB: Toronto,

«AMS8 J.’wABMN, E.B.BTC

iC+S*
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Av'ipicts
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.14 Dalhousie Si1
-mscnooiroom of St. Mary’s 

Church proved totally inadequate to 
accommodate the splendid turnout to 
the “At Home” given by the Sodal- 
ists of the church. The success of the 
evening was never in doubt, and as 
a resul tof the magnificent work of 
the young people, some $50 was ad
ded to the funds of the church. After 
the play, progressive euchre formed 
the attraction of the evening.

Father Padden presided in his usual 
genial way, adding to the cheery as
pect of the evening.

Perhaps nothing finer in the way 
of amateur sketch producing has been 
seen in the city. Exactly “How a wo
man keeps a secret” was revealed in 
a manner truly ntaural, and the young 
ladies are to be complimented upon 
the excellence of their work. It en
titles them to high praise. The story 
surrounds a Miss _ Mabel Sweetly, 
whose engagement is the secret to be 
keep secrets, where women are con- 
keep secrets, when women are con
cerned. In a surprisingly short time 
Mabel’s engagement was known to 
the whole of her social circle, and 
fortunatly everything comes right in 
the end, and the secret which has 
been honored in a feminine sense, is 
an open letter to all. The sketch is 
a superb study of women’s minds, and 
was heartily appreciated by all pres
ent, for the artists received a cordial 
round of applause.

The artists of the production were: 
Miss Edna Philllos, Miss M. Huncks, 
Miss Grace Conboy, Miss Clara Ca
hill, Miss Kathleen Slattery, Miss 
Gertie Kew, Miss Madge Monahan, 
Miss Gertie Mather. Miss Florence 
SidswOrth, Miss Annie Foran.

Progressive euchre followed and 
refreshments were afterwards served 
bringing to a close an enjoyable and 
most successful evening.

CASE DISMISSED 
NORTH BAY, Nov. 36.—The case 

against Mrs. James Roumain, and her 
brother, Tony Demarce, for arson, 
was tried yesterday before Judge Va
lin. The case was dismissed.

USE MECHANICAL BURIERS 
Two of Allied Nations Buy Grave- 

X Digging Machines. 
CHICAGO, Nov. a6.—Machines to 

dig graves for European war victims 
have been perfected by a Chicago 
concern, it became known to-day. 
Work has been started on thirteen of 
the mechanical buriers which have 
been ordered by two of the allied na
tions. On days when there has been 
no contact, the new war machine, it 
was said, may be used for digging 
trenches.

The question 'of paying annuities 
to relations of the Royal Family and 
who are now fighting for the kaiser, 
was discussed in the British Comi 
mens.

Boys’ overcoats at $3.95 and up. 
See them at Whitlock & Co’s.

ine^«vuvfWi, mi.

H. E. Craddock; solo, Mrs. Dauglas; 
address on behalf of Ladies’ Aid So
ciety, Mrs. J. W. Grummett; address, 

W. Westbrook, ex-M.P.P.
Miss M. Deagle then read the fol

lowing address;
"To A. Westbrook, Esq.:

“Dear Friend and Teacher,—It was 
with feelings of sincere regret that 
we, the members and adherents of 
Elm Ave. Methodist Church and Sun
day School learned of your intention 
to move from this part of God’s vine
yard, and we therefore take this op
portunity of expressing in some tan
gible measure the love and esteem in 
which you are held by us.

“We cannot help feeling that you 
are leaving just when you are accom
plishing your best work amongst us, 
adn on our part when we know thee 
better.

Ml imuf 8£

Up High in Quality Down Low in Pr
•I

I
RAKE OFFS RECEIVED.

KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 36—The 
guards at the Penitentiary have been 
asked to submit a written report to 
the warden regarding any letters con
taining money which they may have 
received during the last ten years for 
convicts. At the investigation held at 
the penitentiary last year the ques
tion of guards receiving letters .with 
money for convicts, caused a big stir 
and one member of the staff was re
lieved of his position on his admission 
that he had secured a “rake off.”

i| •'?

We Have the Goods, We Want Your Cush ■

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOB’ 
LAND REGULATIONS,a BOUT three people out of every five who wish to buy a birthday or holiday gift prefer to 

Jf\nice piece of FURNITURE, if they only saw something that they thought was suitable f 
purpose—and in truth nothing is more suitable, and certainly nothing more appreciated and 

—as the recipient can point to it with pride and pleasure in after years. Now, then, we have 
line of just such dainty and useful pieces, and you will he surprised at the very low prices. The ho i- 
days will be here before you are hardly aware of it. Have you thought of this? Call and see what we 
are showing, select what you want and have it put away for you. OPEN EVENINGS.

fPHB sole head of a family, or i 
JL over 18 years old, may horn 
quarter section of available Domli 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Applicant muet appear in perso 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Ai 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency 
Sub-Agency) on certain condition]

Duties—Six months’ residence i 
cultivation of the land In each 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a 
least 80 acres, on certain coud 
habitable house Is required exc 
residence Is performed in the vt

__BISHOP OF KOOTENAY.
NELSON, B. C-, Nov. 36— Very 

Rev. Alexander John G. Douai, Dean 
of Caledonia and rector of Christ 
Church, Victoria, has been elected 
Bishop of the new diocese of Koote-

Mc"’8 gloves, mitts and gauntlets 
at Whitlock s.

A homesteader may 11
■;4»4444-»H4HnUH4tt»4+f

j! Nuptial Notes ;j
$»»»»»»+♦♦♦♦

MUTTON—PICKWORTH 
The Rev. James W. Gordon cele

brated a pretty wedding at St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church yester
day when he united in matrimony 
William Mutton and Minnie Pick- 
worth, both of this city.

Men’s and boys ’fine shirts, work 
shirts, overalls and smocks, at Whit
lock?».

FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKINGREID & BROWN In certain districts a homestead! 

standing may pre-empt a quart 
along-alde his homestead. Price 
acre.=====

.....................-
Duties—Six months’ residence i 

three years after earning homes! 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivât! 
emptton patent may be obtained a 
homestead patent, on certain centI

A settler who has exhausted 1 
stead right may take a purchas 
stead In certain districts. ’ Price 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 4 
each of three years, cultivate 50 i 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subji 
duction in case of rough, scrubby 
land. Live stock may be gubstl 
cultivation under certain coodlth

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of. the Minister of the 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
advertisement will not be paid fi

Watch Our Windows for Special BargainsOUR AIM IS TO PLEASE

Big Semi-Annual Saleyiimi !■——

When Selecting a Gift 
for the Young Girl

EUGENE FIELD
Leading man in the Belgian Nurse at 

Grand Opera House SaturdayToilet Sets the

BEGINNING SATURDAY, NOV. 28thevening.
\Should Receive Con

sideration
!/

OUR BIDixmude Has
Been Re taken

■
The best bargains of the season will be offered here 

• —it will pay you to take advantage of these excep
tional values during our Big Semi-Annual Sale.

iVtF Motor TiIt is something every girl 
longs for and hopes to have 
eventually for her dressing 
table.

A comb, brush and mirror 
now can be matched later 
with the manicure articles.

Our sets in Ebony, Ivory, 
Sterling and heavy plated 
wire. Many charming de
signs to select from.

[By Special Wive te the Courier]
LONDON, Nov. 26—The cor

respondent of The Daily Mail at_ 
Dunkirk, France, telegraphs that 
Dixmude has been retaken by the 
allies. He says:

“The French marines attacked 
the town strongly on Tuesday 
night and drove the Germans out 
of three lines of advanced tren
ches. On Wednesday they fol
lowed this up by entering the 
town in an irresistible charge.

“The enemy did not halt in 
their retreat until they were 
seven miles out of the town. The 
marines lost 300 men.”

ITALY TO FIGHT?
ROME, Nov. 25.—New and sharper 

censorship restrictions were 
nounced to-day. Similar action was 
taken by other countries just before 
they became involved in th$ wax.

/V"
......................$3.98
...................... $2.98
...............................$1708

$1.98 and $2.50 
$1.00 and $1.50

I is for long distan
j moving and the raj
| handling of Pianl
| Furniture, etc.
I We do all kinds
I teaming and cartij

Dress Hats, worth up to $8,00........ ...........
Hats worth up to $6.00 ...............................
Nicely Trimmed Hats, worth up to $4.00.. 
Matrons Trimmed Hats, worth up to $5.00

;a 41< •
#>

Girls’ School Hats e#ee*E«eee*e#ee6ee»e#»**»ee* * e « e'e » e

98c and $1.50Children’s Trimmed Hats J. T. Burro
CARTER and TEAM!

98c and $1.50Velvet ShapesLE Newman & Sons
- MM THE ENTERPRISE 7U*™j..Opposite Crompton's

WATCH INSPECTORS 
Grand Trunk Railway

■ 226.236 West
PHONE 365Ohildren~Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR I A
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Custt

Linen
orrow
'dwelling, 15 in.

29c
s, size 20 x 38,

!ariy..a.l50c
k Guest Twoels, 
Items. Regular

50c
ray Cloths, 18 x

s;..Sal!‘49c
id Huck Towels,

" $1.00
oui
Sweater 

ats 98c
iweater Coats, in 

and cardinal, a 
îes. To 98c
Specials at
1.00
teel Rod Para- 
1 wood handles,

$1.00Reg.
:cial.

>s Millinery
dren’s Trimmed 
to clear at half

Itripe Silks, 20 
loose from. Reg-Spr $i.oo
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FARM 
FOR SALE

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS u
I m st«
I dale

■' I
(Continued trom Page 1) 

enemy. This message was brought 
to De Wet, who was furious, and 
sent six men to bring him (the 
magistrate) by force, and if ne
cessary to drag him up. The men 
again entered the resident magis
trate’s office and laid hands on 
him, pulling him "out of his chair. 
The resident magistrate there
upon said that if they were going 
to take him by force he would 
go, and walked with them. He 
faced De Wet with a defiant air.

TALKS TO MEETING 
“General DeWet, after employ

ing some abusive language to the 
magistrate, addressed the meet
ing as fojlows: ’Ladies, Gentle
men and Burghers.—I have asked 
you to come together here to ex
plain to you my position. Then 
turning to the magistrate, he 
said: ‘Magistrate, I want you to 
get a shorthand writer to take 
down every word that I am going 
to say, because whatever I may 
do in the future I can never com
mit a greater act of rebellion than 
I have already committed. I am 
going throughl to Maritz, where 
we will receive arms and ammun
ition, and from there I am going 
to Pretoria to pull down the Brit
ish flag, and oroclaim a free 
South African Renublic. All those 
who side with the government 
must go to them.
Vereeniging Treaty and swore to 
be faithful to the British flag, 
but we have been so down-trod
den by the miserable and pestil
ential English that we can endure 
it no longer.

“His Majesty King Edward 
VII., promised to protect us but 
he has failed to do so, and allow
ed a magistrate to be placed over 
us (he is one of the pestilential 
English’)- who is an absolute tvr- 
ant. and has made it impossible 
to tolerate it anv longer. I was 
charged before him for beating a 
native boy. I only h!t him with a 
small shepherd’s whip, and for 
that I was fined 5s.”

CORNERED BY MAGISTRATE 
“Here the magistrate interrupt

ed DeWet. and asked whether he 
did not olead guilty. He admit
ted that he had pleaded guilty, 
and ordered the. magistrate to 
keep quiet and he would allow 
him to sav as much as he liked 
when he had finished speaking, 
and if he would not hold his 
tongue he would make him hold

(Continued from Page 1)
An inquiry will be held to

morrow, and the Admiralty 
believes that it may throw 
some light upon the occur
rence.

Mr. Churchill, speaking in 
the House of Commons cop- 
cerning the disaster, said:
. “The loss of the ship does 
not sensibly affect our mili
tary position, but I regret the 
loss of life, which was very 
heavy. Only twelve men 
were saved. All the officers 
and the rest of the crew, 
which I suppose amounted to 
between seven hundred and 
eight hundred, perished.”

The British battleship Bul
wark, 15,000 tons displace
ment, was laid down in 1899 
and completed in 1902. She 

411 feet long, 75 feet 
wide, and drew 29 feet# of 
water. Her armament con
sisted of four 12-inch, twelve 
6-inch guns, sixteen 12- 
pounders, six 3-pounders and 

- four submerged torpedo 
tubes. She had a complement 
of 750 men.

Sheerness is on the 
Thames, at the mouth of the 
estuary of the Medway. It is 
35 miles down the river from 
London.

fegg* ‘
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DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN'

*1 >. ]
m

1 West St.The ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY
First-class farm, 107 acres, near Mt. Pleasant. 

Buildings consist of brick l}4-storey house, con
taining 11 rooms; fine bank barn, 34x106; hen 
house, drive shed, etc. This farm is offered for 
immediate sale. Possession given 1st of Decem
ber. : - " H

THIS COMPANY does not engage in SPEC
ULATION, but loans only on the very best class 
of securities, thus guaranteeing DEPOSITORS 
AND DEBENTURE HOLDERS a fair rate of 
INTEREST and absolute safety to PRINCIPAL.
Capital Stock paid up........... ..................... $585,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds...........$350,000.00

,. .$2,300,000.00

P session a il
m

S. P. Pitch
Auctioneers and

B

Price $8000 43
Total Assets Phone: Off. 961

;------r-=
■

tigTerms $2,000 down, balance on mortgage. 
Anyone wishing to buy a first-class farm should 
see this property.ne Rayai Loan & Savhgs Gonipiny " - .

“Everything in Real B .

" ■ rR. A. SI:
A Co.. 7 S.

*38-40 MARKET STREET
S. G. READ & SON, Limited

ExchangeReal Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and AuctioneersT. H. & B. Ky.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE

For 1 ■was•i 129 COLBORNE STREET

$6000. Call for particulars.The Details 
of Property 

Management

Trains No. 4, past bound, due 9.03 a.m.
No. IS, westbound, due 7.26 p.m. 

DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 
19. 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Train No. 2, eastbonnd, due 7.39, will 

dally. No. 12, east-

I signed the ******************
P MARKET REPORTS $

« *******************

$3200—Beautiful William St. resi
dence, new, all modern. Worth 
$3600. Ask to see this. «

$4500—Good down-town residence, 
all complete, owner leaving city, 
wishes a quick and quiet a^le. >

We have 500 Houses, 400 Farms and 
Gardens for sale. It will pay. you 
to SEE US. --

>V". >«'
now leave at 7.37 a.m. 
bound, due 9.46 p.m., will now leave at 7.99 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.
SHU TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES.
CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—Bearish estimates 

f the Argentine exportable surplus acted 
as a weight on the wheat market today, 
but were offset in effect by a revival of 
export demand. Prices closed unsettled 
at the same as last night to %c down. 
Com declined %c to l%c net. and oats 
He to He. Provisions finished unchanged 
to 50c lower.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS.
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent. 

Phonê 110.
We will look after every detail 

property—collecting 
rents, interests, dividends ; selling 
or buying real estate ; investing 
funds—everything. Your proper
ty will be in the hands of efficient 

and the cost is small.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Eventage 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

Elm Avenue 
Sunday School 

Is Prospering

of your If Yon Have Money to 
Burn Don’t Read This !

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
,|1 16 to 81 80Wheat, fall, bushel-----

Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 15 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel

J
0 75
0 70 WAR ON 

RENTS
1 70
0 56We are in a position to give 

the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to ncine, at 
pricesAhat prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust 

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store- -, 
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
-FAIR AND SQUARE"

0 95
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

There was a record attendance at 
the Elm avenue Methodist Sunday 
school on Sunday afternoon, some 136 
scholars being present. Miss Verna 
Heaman sang in bfr usual excellent 
voice the beautiful song, “More Like 
the Master I Would Be.” A piano 
duct was given by Misses B. Johnson 
and J. Whitney, “The Palms,” which 
was very much appreciated. A young 
ladies’ class was organized with 
eight members, with Mrs. R.. M. Dev
ereux as teacher.

The school is fortunate in having 
such a splendid orchestra under the 
leadership of Mr.. John Huffman, to 
help with the musical part of the 
services. _ .

It is with regret, that the Sunday 
school is to lose A. Westbrook and 
family who are moving to Langford, 
Mr. Westbrok has proven himself a 
very earnest and efficient teacher in 
the Bible Class and one who will 
long be remembered by Elf Avenue 
Sunday school.

“We also feel that your removal 
from Echo Place will not only be a 
distinct loss to Elm Avenue Sunday 
School and Church (where you have 
labored for the past year so faithfully 
and unselfishly), but also to the com
munity as a whole, in the interests of 
which you have always taken an ac
tive and fearless stand for all that 

right and for the general better
ment of mankind. _

By your unvarying kindness ana 
comtesy, you and the other members 
of your family have won a large 
place in our hearts.

In conclusion, we trust that every 
happiness and prosperity may attend 
you and yours in your new home.

Signed on behalf of the congrega
tion: Pastor and Chairman of the 
Trustee Board. Rev. T. Ev Hoiling, 
Superintendent of Sunday School, J 
L. Barnes; Ladies’ Aid Society, Mrs. 
J. W. Grummett.”

Mr Westbrook made a very feeling 
reply] thanking the members of the 
class from the bottom of his heart 
for their kind words and for the 
friendship they had made during their 

Elm Avenue Sunday

3CLight refreshments 'were served and 
after singing many patriotic songs, 
and “Blest Be the Tie that Binds 
the gathering dispersed.

CAN YOU SAY PRZEMYSL?
If You Can’s, Subscribe a Dollar and 

Learn How.
LONDON, Nov. 26—Grand Duke 

Michael has hit upon an ingenious 
method of getting money for his 
fund for providing comforts for Brit
ish soldiers which has tickled London 
immensely and is likely to be a huge 
success. He offers to inform all sub
scribers of a dollar and upwards o: 
the official Russian pronunciation of 
Przemysl._____ _ .

Boys’ suits, 2 and 3-piece, all sizes, 
at greatly reduced prices at Whtilock 
& Co.____________________

managers 
Consult us personally or by mail. 0 31Butter, creamery, lb. »q.. 0 28 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 .8 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 *7
Cheese, new, large.................0 18
Cheese, twins............
Eggs, new-laid ........
Eggs, cold-storage ...•••• 0 SO
Honey, new, lb.................... 0 12

I Honey, combs, dozen
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

TORONTO, Nov. 25.—Quotation! 
on the Board of Trade are as follows:

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new 
crop No 1 northern. 81.24%; No. 2 north- 
ern, 81.21%; No. 3 northern. *1.11.

Manitoba oats—Bay. ports, new crop, 
No. 2 C.W., 60c; No. 8 C.W., 57%e.

Ontario oats—New, outside, 60c to. s{°-
Ontario wheat—Car lots, *1-10 to *111, 

outside, according to freights.
American corn-eOld, No. 2 yellow, 88c, 

Toronto; new. No. 3 yellow, 73c, Toronto, 
Canadian corn, 82c. Toronto.

Peas—No. 8. 81.60 to 81*5. car lot* 
outside, nominal.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 
Manitoba barley, 66e to 70o,

o 29
0 28

... / ■
.......0 16H We have a number of houses to 

rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at

0 50

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

(dfFICE: Toronto, Ontario

$6.00.2 50it.
SOME PERSONALITIES 

“ ‘But,’ continued DeWet, af
ter the mogistrate had delivered 
judgment, instead of reprimand
ing the boy and ordering him in 
the future to be obedient and do 
his duty, he looked at the native 
as if he would like to give him a 
kiss. The magistrate was a bro
ther-in-law of a man he had the 
greatest respect, and who was 
very dear to him (President 
Steyn) and for that reason he 
would give him another chance, 
otherwise he would have taken 
him orisoner and gone and hand
ed him over to the Germans. 
The magistrate’s father was 
of the staunchiest pillars of the 
Church, and if he were alive to
day he would be heart and soul 
with him in this movement and 
condemn the dastardly act of gen
eral robbery which the govern
ment was going to commit. The 
ungodly policy of General Bo
tha had gone on long enough, 
and the South African Dutch 
were going to stand as one 
to crush this unholy scandal. 
Some of his friends had advised 
him to wait a little longer until 
the English had received a big
ger knock, but it was beneath 
him and his people to kick a dead 
dog.

Also four residences for sale at 
prices you will accept.

AHEAD
JAMES jJ WARREN, E. B. 8TOCKDALB,

tMUttt. Oenwl Man»***.
BRANTFORD* BRANCH:

5f. H. MILLE H, Meaase.

114 Dalhousie Street

Have first choice.

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219
TIME TABLE CHANGES FOR SALE68o to 70c; 

lake ports. 
Ry

50 acres, 7)4 miles from city. Clay 
and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen hduse, good water, 4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock- and implements at bargain. 
Price $3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is 8 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm 20 acres of 
maple bush. $10»500. *,v'

L. Brauncl
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1M 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

A general change of time will be 
made November 29th. Time tables

S3,-W-5MNW “ tras 5&S&
a or to Montreal.

Buckwheat—71c to 73c.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton. bran. $25 to 

826; shorts, 826 to 827; middlings, 828 
to 830; good feed flour. 835 to 888.

one No. 2. 88c, outside. 
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 

88.10 to 83 26; In smaller
/ General Hughes 

to the Reporters to Agents.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
rpHE sole head of a family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear ip person- at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency '.but not 
Bub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may 
along-side his 
acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. ' Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions. t

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.
Deputy ofe the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
Advertisement will not be paid for.—64288.

WINTER TOURS
„ _ —TO—

82<ST?.V’ell0W' i8‘ROUnd “cke‘ CALIFORNIA FLORIDA
* and SUNNY SOUTH

Ontarlb flour—Winter. 90 per cent, pat
ents. 84.50 to 84.70. Montreal or Toronto 
freights. In bulk, nominal.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
TORONTO, Nov. 26.— Major 

General Hughes, Minister of Mil
itia, arrived here this morning 
from London. His coming was 
eagerly awaited at the exhibition 
grounds camp, but he proceeded 
to the Russell Motor Car Works 
to inspect an armored car.

At 12.15 P-m., the minister left 
for Hamilton. He announced his 
intention of returning here this 
evening for the particular purpose 
of reviewing the home guard and 
wlil leave to-night tor Ottawa. 
He told the newspaper men en
listment was “going along fine.”

“We have already 108,000 men 
in training and we can supply all 
that Great Brtiain will need.”

When question as to the re
mark imputed to him that he 
would himself go to the front if 
the war was not over in the 
spring, Gen. Hughes said that he 
knew nothing about it. He was 
ready to talk about the work of 
enlistment, and the equipment of 
the troops, but he quickly shut 
his interviewers off when they 
rained questions about panics, 
shotguns aifc} resignations. He 
never read newspaper criticisms. 
When the reporters pleaded that 
they felt awed in the presence of 
a major-general and sought to 
excuse themselves on the ground 
of the nature of their questions, 
the minister said;

“Well, boys, you need not feel 
strange ; I am still the same old 
two and sixpence.”

was

man
Low Fares now in effect.

Full particulars and berth reserva
tions at G.T.R. ticket offices. 

THOS. J. NELSON
City Feeeenger end Ticket Agent. Phone 89.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 349.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 25.—The Winni

peg wheat market opened unchanged 
to 8-Sc lower* and showed weak for 
some time, declining l-2a to 7-80 
lower than at the opening. Wheat 
dosed l-4c to l-2c lower, oats l-«o 
to 8-8c lower and flax 7-8c to 2 l-4c 
down. Cash demand for all grades of 
wheat was Improved and a fair quan
tity of offerings were on the market. 
Demand for cash oats and barley was 
very poor, while for flax It was a lit
tle better. Inspections Tuesday, 768 
oars, against 619 last year.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL. Nov. 26.—Business In 

Manitoba spring wheat over the cable to
day was very dull, there being no demand 
whatever from foreign buyers; but, on 
the other hand, there was a good demand 
from local buyers for oats, and sales of 
100,000 bushels were made for shipment 
from Ft William. The local demand for 
car lots was fair and the tone of the 
market is firm.

Demand for butter Is quiet and the 
condition of the market for cheese le un
changed, prices being firm, but owing to 
the scarcity of ocean freight space little 
new business is" doing. Eggs In good de
mand at firm prices. Dressed hogs 
weaker at a decline of 7%c to 81 per 100 
pounds. ___
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 25.—Wheat—No. 

1 hard. 81-19%: No. 1 northern, 8115% to 
81.18%; No. 2 do., 81.12% to 81.16%; De
cember, 8148% • w

Corn—No. S yellow, 56c to 58%c.
Oats—No. B white, 46c to 46%c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

QUITE A FIGHTER 
“Proceeding, DeWet said:— 

‘England has got her hands full 
enough. I hate the lies that are 
constantly being spread to the 
effect that thousands of Austral
ians. Canadians, and Indians can 
be sent to fight us. Where could 
the English get them from. She 
has not enougm men to fight her 
own battles. I am going through 
the town to take the following 
six articles, namely, horses, sad- 

arms and 
anybody 

men

pre-empt a quarter-section 
homestead. Price $3.00 per

r LANGELY’ PARK ~
WINTER TOURS We are authorized by Mr. 

Westrum, for immediate sale, the 
beautiful home better known as Lang
ley Park, consisting of 13 acres more 
or less. There is a large two-storey 
house, containing seventeen (17) 
rooms. Hot-water heating, gas and 
electric light, and all other conveni
ences, also garage and barn. This 
property is situated just outside the 
city limits, on Ava road, and on the 
electric car line.
- This is one of the finest suburban 
properties in Ontario.

For full particulars and price apply

van
short stay at

TO THE LAND OF
Sunshine and Summer Day*

dies, bridles, halters, 
ammunition, and if 
should refuse to hand my 
these articles, if they should be 
found in their possession, I will 
give him a thrashing with a 
sjambok. I now order the store
keepers to go and open their 
shops, and I will select men to go 
round and take whatever I require 
apart from the above articles, 
and they will give receipts for 
what they take, and if they do 
not open their shops Willingly, 
I will open them in another way.

‘“My advice to you English is 
to remain quiet in your houses 
and not interfere with mv men. 
If you do not. beware when I 

back. I have got my eight 
and sons-in-laws here with 

me, and the -• only people left on 
my farm are my wife and my 
daughter. Anybody can go and 
see if they like, and request the 
magistrate to give them any help 
they may require, if they will do 
so.’ ”

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent to

OUR BIG W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)
;

SPECIAL NOTICE TO___
BRANTFORD FOLKS

are exclu-
come
sonsWe wish to announce we 

sive Brantford agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This re
medy used successfully for append!- 
Citis, is the most THOROUGH bowel 
cleanser we ever sold. It is so power
ful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE of constipation,

Adler-i-ka

Charles Cobbold Farr, the founder 
of Haileybury, died there of cancer 
after a few days -tiness.____________is for long distance 

moving and the rapid, 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kipds ot 
teaming and carting.

- i
i m

IfI >849
PFALSE NEWS.

LONDON, Nov. 26, 12.48 p.m.— 
Telegraphing from Amsterdam, the 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says The Berlin Tagblatt,

_____  has published a despatch from Con-
Men’s suits specially priced at stantinople to the effect that 2,000 

$6.95 &.95 and JS-at Whitlock’s. massaCred * T*

KENORA SENDS FLOUR The British official press bureau,
VFNORA Ont Nov, 26.—Kenora’s while assenting to the publication of gift of a efr of fiour to the Belgians the above despatch says it appears to

»4 “ 'gsr *p,,ad an

fi
sour or gassy stomach, 
never gripes, is safe to use, and the 
INSTANT action is surprising.

M. H. Robertson, Druggist.
H. B. Beckett

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSIER
226 - 236 West Street

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
embalmer

168 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23 
$ervice at Moderate Prices

1
■•i

£T?i Eight more Victoria Crosses were 
awarded for conspicuous service in 
the British army.

23 THE?*3
PHONE 365

gift prefer to 
pas suitable f 
Ireciated and 1 
ken, we have 
Iv prices. The holi- 
hll and see what we 
|NGS.

1

\/

\V
j 4w

vv’AAA 1 A,A

VITURE and 
ERTAKING

$1.85 yd.

T. $2.50j

26, 1914
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tore News

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address; 150J DaJhMsie St

Upstairs

Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rçnt. Good location. 

Colborne Street large store 
Enquire aboutto rent, 

these.
Brick cottages to rent from 

$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1$4 storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

F. J. Bullock A Co.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

a

Colborne St.
and $1.50

Sc and $1.50
and $1.50

>8 and $2.50

$2.98 ■

$1.98

"gains

ale
. 28th

red here 
: excep- 
al Sale.

$3.98

■ ■■
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subscribed for by the Bank of Eng- to continue our series of war name 
land and $1.08 by private investors, pronunciations that we resume as fol-

A. D. L1ARSBERG. lows:—
Speaking of Arm Chair Generals, Cambrai kon-bray

where is the expert who, at the be- Cettinje tzet-teen-yeh
ginning of the war. said that the Chalons V™;10",
Russians did not intend to defend chambley shahn-blay
Warsaw. Charleroi shar-luh-rwah

The Duke of Cumberland has gone Charlevlllc 8har-lun-ve«r_3_
crazy in Berlin. He was detennined Chateau Thierry 
to follow the fashion set by the Kai- Chateau Thierry

Compiegne kom-pee-ain
Consenvoye kahn-aon-vwah ,
Coulommiers kool-om-yay
Cronne krah-on
Crecy kray-see
Czech check
Czenstochdwa chens-toe-ha-va

These pronounciations are guaran
teed to wear in any climate and are 
strictly new laid.

4. = ^........... ....................

\ LOCAL
====

Sailors wereminister Senor Machado,THE COÜÉffia short for “tarpaulin.1 
otilled “tarpaulins” early in the seven
teenth century. Tarpaulin, of course, 
is canvas, tarred to make it water
proof, and the sailors’ hat made of 
that material, something like a sou’
wester, was called a tarpaulin. How- 

that may be, British sailors have

Her prime 
gave the statement in the Congress at 
Lijison that—“For our high interests 
and our duties as a free nation and 
Great Britain’s ally-Portugal was pre
pared to give not only m service, but 
in men.” It was unanimously carried 
amid resounding Cheers, and when the 
plans now laid, are ripe for her entry, 
Briton and Portuguese will, side by 
side, as two centuries ago, with the 
enemy of that day, France, go forward 
to the new dawn of the age, when the 
sword, broken forever as a dominant 
factor, will be laid aside.

Notes On 
the War

ralllHHl by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele Street, 
Brantford, Canada, tobacrlption rate: 
By carrier, 83 a year: by mall to British 
possessions and the United State», $2

» ANNUAL meeting 
A of the Men’s Club, Y.

their annual meeting
(Continued from Page 1) 

what first stimulated recruiting in 
this country, was not eloquent 
speeches—or anything of that kind 
—it was the knowledge of the 
risks which our soldiers were run
ning, which made our recruits 
jean the army.

“Personally I should have pre
ferred. if it were possible, to have 
acredited reporters at the seat of 
war. That may be impossible, but 
I do hope that the government 
will try to give all the informa
tion that can be given, apart from 
military considerations, and they 
will tell the house frankly the 
principle upon which they are act
ing in regard to the whole mat- 

I am quite sure that noth
ing could be worse than to con
ceal misfortunes, if we have any, 
from the people of this country, 
I do not mean that it may not be 
right to delay publication of inci
dents, perhaps for a considerable 
time for strategical reasons, but 
I am sure it would be wrong for 
us to do what may have been 
right in the case of Japan, to con
ceal disasters until the war is 
over. The main object with .us 
would be to prevent a panic, and 
in my belief one thing which 
would cause panic would be if the 
people of this country got the 
idea that they do not know the 
whole truth.” ‘

The press throughout England 
has attributed slackness in re
cruiting very largely to the strict 
censorship. Consequently Mr. 
Law was voicing the opinion 
which had been current in Unit
ed Kingdom for many weeks

“What is the principle which 
ought to 'govern us ?” Mr. Asquith 
remarked in his reply. “You 
should be ready to divulge ev
erything, whether favorable or 
adverse, subject only to military 
considerations. I can say, with 
the utmost confidence, that as far 
as we are concerned, and as far 
as we have responsibility_ in the 
matter, that is the principle on 
which we have acted throughout 
Whatever has been concealed—or, 
rather withheld—for I quite agree 
that there is a difference between 
permanent concealment and tem
porary postponement—whatever 
has been withheld has been with
held simply because, in the opin
ion of our miltary and naval ad
visers and ourselves, it was in
expedient that for the moment it 
should be divulged lest it give the 
enemy an advantage he would not 
otherwise have.”

“We should all like to know 
more than we do—I should my
self—of the daily progress of the 
war, the achievements of particu
lar ships, of particular regiments, 
of particular individuals. What
ever is done, must be done by 
conjoint action, and after due con
sultation between the allied 
forces We must have regard to 
their interests and opinions just 
as much as our own «

“While I quite agree that from 
the point of view of recruiting, in 
which I take a personal and di
rect interest, it is indeed desir
able that we should have those 
full, I was almost going to say 
full-blooded descriptions, with 
which the old special correspond
ents used to furnish us in wars 
gone by, special adventures^ and 
heroic achievements _ of this or 
that regiment, in this or that 
stricken field, yet, when you are 

which ex-

h The
îSlnîorrow night in that institution:

NOT DEFENDANT 
In the case reported 

non-payment of 
Maynard was complainant, and not 
cefendant, as was stated.

per annum.
•BMI-WEXKT/Ï cotmncB—Publisned on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
united States, 60 eents extra for postage.

Offlee: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. SmsBpelce, 
lepreeaetatlTe.

By An Unmilitary Criticever
been "honest tars,” “jolly tars" and 
“gallant tars” for two hundred years. 
There is more steel and oil about a

-U-II--------- -------------------- yesterday fod
One reader asks the medical de

partment of a newspaper what is a 
sure sign of insanity. We disagree 
with the answer given. Our idea 
js that a man <i4 a 1 
when he subscribes f<
bonds. _ .

Anyway the Daily Hints from 
Paris are a whole lot more inter
esting than they used to be.

M. Hadjimieschieff is the new Bul
garian Minister tf> Lo,ndonl. IPrze- 
mysl continues to get more compe
tition every day. _ , .

The Germans have renamed valais.
We might point out that it is a lot 
easier to rename it than capture it. 

General Von Hindenberg’s retreat 
may have been for “strategic reas
ons, but to us it looked more like 
a hteruclean attempt to hang up a 

Marathon record.
AFEW PRISONERS 

Captured by the Germans in Yester
day’s Operations in France and 

Russia.
An Off Dav for the Kaiser’s Forces, 

Who Only Capture a Few of 
the Enemy.

Special to Count Von Bernstorff.
BERLIN, Nov. 20 (via Sayville 

wireless!—“This has been one of the 
quietest days of the war,” says the 
official report of the Berlin War Of
fice which adds: “In the East there 
was a minor engagement, in which 
we captured only 184*000 Russians, 
26,000 cannon, 196,000 machine guns, 
and 297,647 waggon loads of ammun
ition. Grand Duke Nicholas 'says 
he admires German tactics very 
much and is sorry he has not got a 
great general like the Crown Prince.

“In the west there is no change. 
During a brief sortie made by the 
Landstrum they captured 1,800,000

In the 
surrend-

Mcderic Can use the excuse that he 
favors the Tramways franchise m the 
interest’s of Kultur.

THE IRON CROSS 
An official despatch from Berlin, via 

The Hague’, reads as follows:— 
“Count Matthias Brudzewo 

Mielzynski, the former member 
of the Reichstag, who shot his 
wife and nephew in his castle near 
Graetz in February, has received 
the decoration of the Iron Cross 
of the First Cl’ass for valor in the 
battle of Augustowo.”
The Iron Cross is getting to be so 

valuable that now that murderers can 
get it there is no reason why Black 
Hand’ operators, pick-pockets, sand 
bag thugs, highwaymen and second 
storey porch climbers should not be 
decorated as often as they pull off 
some particularly bright and tasty 
murder or bank robery. No doubt the 
Kaiser will see to it that no German 
soldier can escape getting this price
less décoration unless he jumps Into 
the Rhine before it can be pinned on 
him.

modem battleship than tarry rope, 
perhaps, but probably Jack will re
main Jack Tar for another hundred 
years yet.

WORKS RE-OPEN 
A few departments in the Maseey- 

Hartis works will start up on Mon
day and the fitting and machine 
“hops expect to start a week later.

JkL'RAGOONS REJECTED
The definite number _ of Dragoond 

I who have returned to the city is dif- 
! ficult to ascertain. It is estimated!

however, that upwards of twenty re-| 
■■y turned.
I POLACK RECOVERING

Joseph Zions, the Polack who wæ 
admitted to the hospital on Mondât 

1 night, is getting along nicely, an<3 
his wounds are healing up m a satis 

1 factory way.

nut -■>Austrian

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
The war news is favorable.

It is about time the German army 
smashed to flinders in Flanders.

j| To The Editor |Thursday, November 26, 1914

Boys’ gloves, mitts and gauntlets at 
25c. and up, Whitlock A Co., Temple 
Building, opposite Brant Theatre, 
Dalhousie street.

was
Major-General Sam*Hughes turned 

up smiling at London and got an 
ovation.

THE SITUATION.
To-day is the 114th day of the war, 

and those who said that the finances 
of the world couldn’t stand the strain 
of a war for one month, two months 
or three months, can guess again. At 
present the end seems afar off. The 
aituation to-day shows little change. 
Calais and Dunkirk are still the un
attainable for the Germans.

The report of Col. E. D. Swinton, 
the military writer who is with Sir 
John French at the front, is an illum
inating budget to-day. The Germans 
have introduced another surprise in 
Krupp manufacture. This time it is a 
noiseless gun. The shell gives no 
warning of its approach, unlike the 
“Jack Johnsons” previously employed. 
While the extermination of this gun 
may be painless and noiseless, as ad
vertised by the quacks in Germany, 
the only thing wrong with it as an 
exterminator is that it doesn’t exter
minate. At the same time, it shows 
the marvellous ingenuity which has 
been applied to the manufacture of 
death-dealing engines of war.

While there is nothing officially an-

ROASTS SUBSCRIBER
ter.

To the Editor of The Courier:
Sir,—While we have the best con

fidence in our Police Department, 
and do believe that they are roundins 
up all Germans of suspicion, and 
Turks, I believe there are some 
Turks yet at large in our fair city. 
Could you, or anyone inform me. 
What is “Subscriber?” He is certainly 
not British, or does he want his dol
lar back? .

The Government may require all 
members of the civil service to be na
turalized.The only thing lacking with the 

Russian victory locally was that the 
fire bell wasn’t rung. new Hood’s 

Pills
ii !

* * * _
It mist be admitted that German 

Kultur is of the 82.6 and 42 centimetre 
variety.

ARM BROKEN
Miss Flora Malloy, residing 01. 

Walnut street, West Brantford had 
the misfortune to fall and break he< 
arm. Dr. Chapin attended to tin 
broken limb, and it is progressing - 
satisfactorily as can be expected.

family physic. 
Do not gripe or can»» 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble. easy to take. 25a

a* * *
New Russian National Hymn:“How 

dry I am.”Boston Globe, or “I’m 
Thirstyski.”

The Turks are in retreat, Bays a 
despatch, which shows how an old 
habit will stick.

DUTY FIRST.

HE WAS REJECTED.
NO INFORMATION

reply to a letter in the presi 
-j-ned “Observer,” in which thi 
writer called attention to an allege: 
case of distress, Mayor Spence asket 
the party for information concerninj 
the same. The Mayor pointed out to 
day that he had absolutely no wort 
about the case, and if the party wai 
really désirions 01 having relief givei 
definite information should be given

* Hamilton, Ontario.
Editor of The Courier:

Sir,—I, Thomas Hazelwood, age 21, 
who enlisted with the 25th Brant Dra
goons for active service, after arriv
ing at Toronto Exhibition Grounds, 
was rejected, out of one hundred and 
fifteen men and four officers. There 
were eight rejected, seven besides 
myself. I am an orphan boy, having 
lost my parents when a child. If 
I can’t «70 to defend or help to defend 
my country I can heartily say with all. 
“God Save the King.”

I remain èvér votir friend,
THOMAS HAZELWOOD.

In a

3k * *
The price of a half dozen new 

battleships or an increased army, 
would have been a mere bagatelle to 
the price it is now necessary to pay.* ?k 3k

William Redmond, brother of John 
Redmond, has enlisted for active ser
vice. That ought to help recruiting 
both in Ireland and England.

S. O. S. CHURCH PARADE.
On the last Sunday of November the 

local Scotchmen in the Sons of Scot
land Lodges will attend a church par
ade to St. Andrews Church, where Rev 
Gordon, an enthusiastic clansman and 
noted sneaker along Scottish histor
ical and literary lines, will address 
them. The Sunday is one of special 
significance, being St. Andrews Day 
and will be commemorated, fittingly by 
the Divine Service.1

*
Thirteen Victoria Crosses have been 

awarded thus far for valor, since war 
broke out 
Iron Cross factory working overtime 
just the same.

The Russians have captured- the 
carriage and famous blue coat of the 
Kaiser. Apparently they all but miss
ed him by the coat-tails.

* * , * ,
With the report that there are six 

papers in Dublin openly pro-German, 
it looks as if Home Rule should be 
saved from its own friends.

British officers and men.
Argonnes 276,007 French 
ered and 496.000 have written post
cards saying " that they will surren
der the day after to-morrow.

“The Turks with inferior forces, 
captured ^,207,000 Russians, accord- 
ing to a despatch from Constantino
ple to the Berlin Tableguff.

“The Frankfurter Friedsausagcr 
says: ’“After thre weeks trailing 
Canadian troops have- been found in
compétent and will be sent back 
to New York, Texas to gather in the

GERMAN'S NEWnounced at Petrograd concerning the 
reported victory of Grand Duke Nic
holas, there is nothing announced at 
Berlin. The Russian military party, 
however, from what is known of re
cent operations, displays an optimism 
for which there must be considerable 
foundation. Coincident with the Ger- 

retreat from Warsaw, which Ber-

But the Kaiser keeps his

(Continued from Page 1)
put them to flight, capturing 50,- 
000 prisoners and several scores 
of machine guns.

“General Vo* Hindenberg’s po- . 
sition is now hopeless, and the 
thousands of prisoners streaming 
into Warsaw speak eloquently of 
his failure.

BORDEN CLUB LECTURE.
In the Borden Club last night the 

first of f. season’s lectures opened bjl 
lantern entertainment given 6y Mrj 
Roberta, Paris, and an accompanying! 
lecturer, Mr. Walton. The scries wergl 
unique and of great int»rest and careJ 
ful explanations were much appreJ 
ciated by a large and representative^ 
audience. A musical program inter-1 
mingled between the war series tended 
to relieve any tedium which might bel 
felt, Mr. Earnie Roberts, the noted 
member of the Park Church Quartet 
sang in his' usual good style in the) 
Land of Hope and Glory. Mr. J. R. 
Cornelius accompanied the singers. Al 
recitation bv Mr N. D. Neill was en- I

sided and spoke briefly, introducing 
the lecturer‘and program, and a vot: 
of thanks was proposed by Mr. S 
Seago, the Secretary, at the termina
tion of t’ e meeting. Mr. A. L. Bairc 
gave a short address. On Friday, th< 
11th December, the Borden club g< 
to Paris, where they will put on a prt 
gram for the entertainment of tin 
Paris Association. _______

man
lin described officially as “a postpone
ment of the decision,” the Russians 
have invaded Hungary and have con
tinued to take important points in 
East Galicia, at the same time paying 
considerable attention to East Prus
sia. There can be no doubt that, 
while reports of tremendous captures 
by the Czar’s army can be accepted 
with reserve, the pressure which is 

1 being applied from the east is having 
a great effect on the conflict where 
the British and French are fighting

-rops.
* “The Vienna Wurttburger says: 
“Report reach her via Crackinthejaw 
that a riot has broken out among the 
street car conductors in Montreal. 
They all want to fight for the Kais
er and say they would prefer to join 
the Crown Prince’s army to an> 
any other.”

“The Dresden Musiebug says there 
rumor that

“In the battle with the crown 
prince’s army, the Russians ate 
steadily winning.

“The Russian army advancing 
westward from the River San is 
now within twelve miles of Cra
cow. The civil population, fear
ing the destruction of the city, 
demanded its surrender. In reply 
the military governor ordered the 
wholesale expulsion of civilians.”

50,000 CAPTURED.
LONDON, Nov 26—“It is now 

dear that the Russian victory in 
Poland is decisive,” says the Pe
trograd correspondent of the 
Express. “The number of prison
ers taken by the Russians is esti
mated at 50,000.

“The Germans have begun a 
retreat along the entile front,’ the 
correspondent continues, “and in 
many places the flight is a disor
dered rout, marked with the 
abandonment of artillery, maxitns 
and transports.

“Berlin, meanwhile, is begin
ning to talk about repulsing Rus
sian attacks, which is a subtle 
method of announcing that the 
German troops are on the defen
sive.’

*
The British Admiralty has an

nounced that the total casualties in 
the navy to date are 7,343, of which 
1,575 are prisoners. This is the price 
we pay for supremacy of the sea.

It is estimated that*out of Britain’s 
annual military appropriation of $400,- 
000,000, a sum that is paid out of the 
pockets of the people,, some $200,000,- 
000 will be cut off after the war is 
concluded. That is, if it is concluded 
right After all, relief from this bur
den is worth fighting for.

* * *
Sir George Paish estimates that the 

invisible items in the balance of trade 
between the United States and Great 
Britain amount to $600,000,000 per an- 

This he classifies as follows:

is no truth in the vile 
the Kaiser does his moustache up .n 
curl papers before retiring. A pro
minent resident of Dresden has re
ceived a letter from a leading «ab-. 
inet minister in London stating thattogether.-

The opinion expressed in this col- 
last week that it would be Marchumn

before Kitchener’s army took the field 
has been substantiated by Major- 

At London last
I

FiEE—Hair BrashesGeneral Hughes, 
night General Hughes said:

“To-day we are merely on the de
fensive. The plan is to let them hurl 
themselves and smash themselves 
against our lines, and when our over
whelming force is ready in the spring 
they must be driven back to Berlin.”

To the ordinary observer of the 
war, who grows impatient with the 
daily news which omits word of any 
forward movement, this plan of cam
paign becomes more apparent as each 
day goes by. In other words, it will 
be a winter of “watchful waiting,” 
fraught with anxiety for all the Brit
ish people and filled with hardship 
for the troops. At the finish, how
ever, there can be but one result, but 
at what a tremendous cost!

Eleven rows of nice white bristles set in cement with rose
wood colored handles. See them in our windows before 
making your drug purchases. SATURDAY ONLY every 
customer purchasing goods amounting to 50c or over receives

one FREE.

num.
Interest on investments in the United 
States, $250,000,000; remittances sent 
to relatives, etc., in Great Britain, 
$150,000,000; American tourists in 
Great Britain, $170,000,000; freights 
paid to British carriers, $25,000,000, or 

total of $595,000,000. These invis
ible items are apart altogether from 
the goods shipped by the United 
States to Great Britain. In addition 
to the goods shipped and the invisible 
balances sent, the United States was 
forced in the last five years to ship

X"
dealing with a war, 
tends over a hundred or even two 
hundred miles, with telegraph, 
telepjhone and other means of 
communication, the obligations of 
reticence are far greater than they 
ever were before, and the field 
for descriptive writing, admirable 
as it is in its way and a great 
stimulus and'incentive to patrio
tic feeling, is a field which is ne- 

more curtailed than ever

PRICES REDUCED■
On All Our Genuine

NIPPON CHINAHELPING SERVIA 
LONDON, Nov. 26.—The cor

respondent of the Times at So
fia, Bulgaria, reports that Russian 
troops have arrived in Servia to 
assist the Servians in fighting the 
Austrians.

“Fifteen regiments of Russian 
troops with seventy barge loads 
of ammunition and supplies have 
arrived at the Servian town of 
Raduievatz,” the Times corre
spondent says. “They made the 
500 mile trip -up the Danube from 
Russian territory. They will be 
rushed to the front to assist the 
Servians.”

AUSTRIANS FAILED 
LONDON, Nov 26—The morn

ing Post’s Amsterdam 
spondent telegraphs:

“The Berlin correspondent of 
the Allgemeinen Handelsblad 
says the people of Berlin attribute 
the failure of the German offen
sive near Warsaw and Ivango- 
rod and the retreat to the Prus
sian frbntier, to insufficient as
sistance rendered by the Austrian 
troops under General Dankl, who 
let the Germans wait three days 
and advanced only when the Rus- 
sians already had crossed the 
Vistula.’

a

A FEW SPECIALS $0 LEAD TO EARLY BUY- 
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety of finely 
decorated Japanese wares ever 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if small pay
ment is made. '

cesasrily
before.” 19cNcrvilinc. Regular 25c.

Special ................................
Preston's Piano Polish. Regular 25c. 1 A* 
Special ........................ .................................. -L^V

Rosadora Talcum Powder. Regular 25c.
Special ................................................... ..

Cream of Sage and Sulphur Hair Re- CQ«
storer. Regular $1.00. Special................
Regular 50:. Special .........................................
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Regular 25c-.1Jw*

Baby’s Own Tablets. Regular 25c. Spe- 1 C. 
cial ............................. ................ ................. -LtMz

34c
$75,000,000 in gold in order to square 
her accounts with Great Britain. 15c“highbrow” and “low
brow” are evidently taken seriously 
by exponents of Chicago culture, and 
a complete classification of the vari- 

kinds of “brows” has been pub-

(Continued from Page 1)
trenches in one sense, the account 
gonce on, but the drop in the tem
perature makes the men so stiff that 
many have to be lifted out of the 
trenches when relieved and _ others 
are sent partly frozen to hospitals 

THE COLD WEATHER. 
“Beyond the hardship inflicted on 

individuals,” Col. Swinton says, “the 
Change in the weather chiefly has af_ 
fected aerial reconnaissance an'., 
transport. The freezing makes the 
roads better and the clear, crisp at
mosphere aids the aviators to see the 
landscape more freely

“The Germans in one place are us
ing a 42 centimeter howitzer against 
the British left, it is said, and hte re
port tells of the capture on November 
2i, of a German aeroplane bearing cir- 
culars calling on the Hindus to de
sert . Two more German aeroplanes 
were brought down on November 23 
one after a running aerial fight in 
which the British aviator was wound
ed. This German machine was cap
tured, but the other successfully land
ing within the Germans’ lines.

“Some of the roads behind the en
emy’s front line in one quarter,” Col 
Swinton writes, ‘have, it is believed, 
become impassable, owing partly to 
the weather conditions existing before 
the drop in the temperature, and also 
to the attention of the allied artillerv. 
It is possible to render roads imprac
ticable 1>y long range fire from heavy 
guns either by shelling any object 
that attempts to pass or merely by 
dropping a shell on the road itself.

“A combination of craters, such as 
those made by a large calibre high ex
plosive shell and seadeep mud forms 
in obsta-cle difficult of negotiation by 
motor transport. ”

PORTUGAL—THE TIE THAT 
BINDS.

With the entry of Portugal into the 
region of hostilities, and the diplo
matic consideration of both warring 
and neutral nations, an interest dor
mant, in that, the most westerly land 
of Europe is aroused.

Populated by roughly, 8,000,000 peo
ple, part of the Spanish Peninsula,little 
more than 100 miles in length, and 100 
miles from seafront to Spanish fron
tier, nevertheless she has still grate
ful memories of the stormy days of 
1810, and the triple steel lines of 
Torres Vedras, which Britain, under 
Wellington by a valiant defence, main
tained inviolate her institutions, and 
racial integrity.

Her history is one of stirring mem
ories—memories that the stagnant 
and lethargic kingdom of the early 
19th century bade fair to exist on and 
pass into the limbo of past greatness
es and forgotten ideals.

Navigators, such as Vasco de Gama 
and Magalhaens, have traced by the 
foam-wake of their galleons, new and 
untrodden tracks of ocean and before 
the Europe of to-day, which boasts its 
culture and civilisation, held sway 
over the rich fertile, jewelled and 
treasured stores of the Indies.

Through the blood of her people, 
run the fire ci the Saracens, the whirl
wind daring of the Arab and the char
acter moulding elements of Frankish 
and Celtic intellectuality and mayhap 
it is that the new Republic awakening 
desires to promulgate by a sacrifice 
nowise binding to the extent she of
fers, her life blood in a regeneration.

VANSTONE’S
r CHINA HALL

The terms

mérou 30Cous
lished in a newspaper of that city. The 
definitions include the following:

corre-

Phone 242NEW STAND 203 COLBORNE ST.Highbrow : Browning, anthropol
ogy, economics, Bacon, the uplift, 
Gibbon, Euripides, “eyether,” pate de 
foie gras.

Low-brow: Municipal government, 
Kipling, Socialism, Shakespeare, poli
tics, Thackeray, taxation,. golf, grand 
opera, “ether,” stocks and bonds, gin 
rickey.

High-lowbrow : Musical comedy, 
Richard Harding Davis, euchre, base
ball, Anthony Hope, moving pictures, 
whisky, Robert W. Chambers, purple 
socks.

Low-brow: Ham sandwich, haven’t 
came, pitch, melodrama, hair oil, the 
Duchess beer, George M. Cohan, 
chewing gum in public.

“Thomas Allans" is a newcomer 
compared with “Jack Tar” of the 
senior service. “Jack Tar” as a nick
name for a sailor is first recorded in 
1786, but sailors were known as “tars” 
for more than a hundred years before 
that. The name alreàdy appears in 
lie rature in the latter half of the sev
enteenth century. “Tar” may be

Contest Drug Store

Warn Fi
FO

WfioDflsirXMAS FURNITURE
X X TE have placed in stock a beautiful line of swell Xmas Furni- 
YY ture in Stylish Reed Rockers upholstered in pretty patterns 
’ " of English tapestries. See them—they are swell ! _ Don t 

miss one for an Xmas Gift. Our Jacobean Living Room Suits are 
simply lovely; you will be delighted when you see them, and prices 
are in reach of everyone. We have furniture of all classes of the 
latest designs to choose from. Drop in at Clifford’s Big Furniture 
House when passing. Obliging salespeople to show you through 
the large Furniture Honse, 78 COLBORNE STREET.

ADD MISSED BY the Cable
“SOME” SHAVE

Lance-Corporal McCann, motor- 
driver, writes—

“I had a very amusing experience 
this morning. My chum and myself, 
with about a week’s growth of beard 
on our chins, went for a shave. Ar
riving at the shop, (which, by the way 
was a private house), the chap was out 
so the “missus” took on the job.

She started by giving my chum, who 
went first, a basin to hold under his 
chin, while she wetted his face. She 
then got hold of about 2-lb. of ordin
ary floor-scrubbing soap and scrub
bed it hard all over his face. Then 
picking up the shaving brush began 
to lather him. After giving him a 
good feed of soap, she started to use 
the razor, which pretty nearly pulled 
his head off. When finished, hç had 
to wash his face in a rain tub outside 
the house. I asked him if it was all 
right, and he said it was—but it was 
not.”

I ;

WHEN it comes to vvarj 
winter, you will travel 

our prices. Keeping a cld 
ready and unlimited amd 
moth orders at the prope 
our good fortune. You i 
not buy them in wholes! 
than those at which we d 
single pairs. When com 
her that we handle only

V
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XCASTORIA NEILLCLIFFORDSFor Infant* and Children
In Um For Over 30 Years
Ahva^bemre 
Signature Of

Phone 15Phone 15 158 COLBO«Men’s overcoats, regular $14.00. 
Friday and Saturday for $9.95. Whit
lock & Co., next to new post office, 
78 Dalhousie street,

♦♦♦Men’s fancy suspender sets, leather 
collar bags, handkerchief case& um
brellas for Christmas, at Whitlock’s,

■ ■■ vV •J
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SPLENDID PICTURE
Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for frammg, with 

die signature of . À

THE LATE PI 1
SIR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C

Procure from the Courier Office, or use the coupon, and the 
picture will be sent, postage paid, to any .'address in Canada.

10c at The Cornier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address

(lyfAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described 
above.

NAME ■v•i- *

ADDRESS >!■
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SiVAR NAMES 
cceived so many requ’ests 

series of war name 
ns that we resume as fol-

kon-bray 
tzet-teen-yeh 

sna-Ion 
shahn-blay 

k shar-luh-rwah
shar-lun-veer 

:rry sha-toh tee-air-ree 
gny shod-f on-tains

kom-mehr-see 
kom-pee-ain 
kahn-son-vwah , 

5 kool-om-yay
krah-on 

kray-see 
check
chens-toe-ha-va 

nounciations are* guaran- 
• in any climate and arc 
laid.
es. mitts and gauntlets at 
Whitlock & Co., Temple 
pposite Brant Theatre, 
reet.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS INTERESTING $17.50 II CROMPTON’SSee Our Special Satin Lined Redingote and 
Tuxedo Suits at............................«..........CROMPTON’Sour

5Si

annual meeting
The members of the Men’s Club, Y. 

u C A hold their annual meeting 
tomorrow night in that institution.

GOT WRIST WATCH 
On behalf of Brantford friends, 

James Workman and James Wright 
this week presented Charlie Kerr, 
now with the contingent at Toronto, 
with a wrist watch.

6

The Profit Sharing Sale Brings(Continued from Page 1)
th’e Didmer Hawke estate W. T. 
Kernahan, W. H. Harvey and Mrs. 
Edith Florence Dryden, who deny’ 
that Westbrook acted for them or 
promoted the deal.

BREWER EXAMINED.
On the stand this morning, William 

Thomas Kernahan, managing director 
of the O’Keefe Brewing Company, 
examined by his counsel, Mr. I. F. 
Hellmuth, K.C., declared that he had 
known the plaintiff, Westbrook, for 
eight years the latter having been in 
partnership in the malting business at 
Brantford with a man named Hacker. 
Westbrook had first come to see him 
about the O’Keefe agency in Brant
ford. Westbrook told him he was 
going up to examine the northern 
breweries at Fort William, Sudbury 
and the Soo.

‘“I said I understood he was acting 
for an English syndicate, and told 
him I would be glad to give him any 
information that might be useful. We 
had some discussion about business, 
and what effect local option would 
have at the Soo, I told Him that if 
he went and saw the plant Iwould be 
glad to discuss it with him when he 
came back. I saw him after that on 
the first Monday or Tuesday in Janu
ary.’

. I
«0T DEFENDANT 

In the case reported yesterday for 
„on-payment °f YaSe\ Edward 
Maynard was complainant, and not 
oefendant, as was stated.

A SHADOW MARKET. _____ 
There was nly a very poor\ semb- 

lance of a mid-week market to-day, 
hay being the only farming commo
dity for sale and very few loads of it 
were exchanged. What was sold, 
brought $13 to $14.

Many Rare Buying Chances !
LOOK FOR THE RED PRICE CARDS gave on This )

WORKS RE-OPEN 
A few departments in the Massey- 

Harris works will start up on Mon
day and the fitting and machine 
shops expect to start a week later.

Dragoons rejected
The definite number of Dragoons 

„ho have returned to the city is dif- 
wh ascertain. It is estimated, 

that upwards of twenty re-

COMMISSIONERS MET.
The Water Commissioners met in 

solemn conclave |last night, which 
business oi routine importance only 
was transacted. All members of the 
commission were present and adjourn
ed to meet on Tuesday next, at 7.30 
p.m. _

ELECTION BY ACCLAMATION.
Simcoe electors hace decided that 

their city fathers for the coming year 
will, be elected by acclamation, in place 
of the usual municipal election fight, 
and that the money saved by the pro
cess will be donated toward the Pat
riotic Fund. There is some talk in 
the City Hall that the same methods 
could be adopted in Brantford ad
vantageously.
A CIVIC TIME CLOCK 

The latest report floating around 
the city hall is that a time clock of 
the register type is to be erected near 
the east entrance to the old pile, and 
as each official makes his morning 
bow, the fact is duly noted b y the 
clock register. To Janitor George 
Smith has already been allocated the 
task of Jceeping the timepiece yi or
der. He promises a faithful service.
LEST WE FOR"gET 

The Courier to-day received a pic
ture p.c. from Bustard Camp, Salis
bury Plains, England, from four 
members of the active service first 
contingent. They are all looking fair
ly fit, and it is inscribed as follows: 
11—9—14. . Harry Van Fleet, Bert 
Blake, Corpl. Geo. Dean. Best re
gards from the Brantford boys from 
Geo. Dean.

CITY TO DISGORGE.
It is probable that the city will 

have to refund $240 to P. H. Secord 
and Sons, a building fee paid by them 
when they submitted plans of the 
new Government building on Dal- 
housie street, 
the fee was that amount last March, 
they paid without a murmur, but now 
they learn that buildings erected ai 
the order of the Department of Pub
lic Works are exempt from such a 
fee and that the contractors are not 
liable to be called upon to pay, and, 
therefore, they ask for the refund of 
their cash.

ra

Attractive T ailored 
Dresses in the 
Smartest Styles

Stylish Serge Dresses, su
perior quality, very smart 
Russian Overskirt, with deep 
folded black satin girdle, 
high rolled collar, with over 
collar of Roman stripe, but
ton trimmed, all colors ajad 
sizes, $6.50 to $7.50 
value. Our Leader...

Very Stylish Serge 
Dresses, in wine, brown and 
Copenhagen, beautifully 
trimmed with black satin, 
Russian Overskirt, corded 
Silk vestee and roll 
collar. Special....

Attractive Dresses in
black, wine, navy and brown 
serge, tailored style skirt 
w ith foot plaits, dainty waist 
with vestee, collar and cuffs 
of plaid velvet, fancy girdle. 
Prices were $12 to $20.

SPECIAL

Winter Un
derwear

Stylish Coats and 
Suits at Prices Re

duced to the 
Last Notch

ficult to 
however, 
turned.

1 i
1POLACK RECOVERING 

Joseph Zions, the Polack who was 
admitted to the hospital on Monday 
„iEht is getting along nicely, and 
hîf wounds are healing up in a satis- 
fcctory way.

Ladies’ Union Vests, nat
ural or white, good quality. 
Regular 50c value.
For .........................

trnment may require all 
the civil service to be na-

I

39c\
*

ISmart, Jaunty Coats in a num
ber of attractive styles, such as 
the College styles, mannish rag

man and belted effects. The mate- 
l rials are blanket cloth, mixed 
I tweeds and boucles, colors are 
® light'and dark grey, browns, dark 
•I blue 'and black, $7.50 to $10 val- 
t ues. 
t Price

Very Smart Redingote or Mili
tary cape effect, with raglan or 
the' new butterfly set-in sleeve, 
trimmed with velvet piping, two 
of the season’s most attractive 
styles. Colors are blue, black and 

? grey, $17.50 value. (PI A Cfl 
’ Profit Sharing PriceéP -I-VevV

blanket

1od’s 
Pills

Ladies’ Vests, natural or 
white, heavier quality and 
soft finish.
75c. For

Ladies’ Vests, -natural or 
white, different sizes, excel
lent quality, 
lar $1. For.

Ladies’ Vests or Drawers,
natural or white,
3 parts wooi.75c and

Vests or Drawers, natural
or white, splendid 
quality, all wool........

Turnbull’s Vests or 
Drawers, natural, all wool,

5
) ARM BROKEN 

Miss -
^misfortune to fall and break her 
arm Dr. Chapin attended to the 
broken limb, and it is progressing as 
satisfactorily as can be expected.

NO INFORMATION 
In a reply to a letter in the press 

aimed “Observer,” in which the 
writer called attention to an alleged 
case of distress, Mayor Spence asked 
the party for information concerning 
the same. The Mayor pointed out to
day that he had absolutely no word 
about the case, and if the party was 
really desirious 01 having relief given 
definite information should be given.

S. 0. S. CHURCH PARADE.
On the last Sunday of November the 

local Scotchmen in the Sons of Scot
land Lodges will attend a church par
ade to St. Andrews Church, where Rev 
Gordon an enthusiastic clansman and 
noted soeaker along Scottish histor
ical and literary lines, will address 
them. The Sunday is one of special 
significance, being St. Andrews Day 
and will be commemorated fittingly by 
the Divine Service.^

BORDEN CLUB LECTURE.
In the Borden Club last night the 

first of a season’s lectures opened by 
lantern entertainment given tiy Mr. 
Roberts, Paris, and an accompanying 
lecturer, Mr. Walton. The series were 
unique and of great interest and care
ful explanations were much appre
ciated by a large and representative 
audience. A musical program inter
mingled between the war series tended 
to relieve any tedium which might be 
felt. Mr. Earnie Roberts, the noted 
member of the Park Church Quartet 
sang in his usual good style in the 
Land of Hope and Glory. Mr. J. R. 
Cornelius accompanied the singers. A 
recitation bv Mr N. D. Neill was en
joyed, it being a thrilling passage 
from Shakespeare, and was hear- 
ctiv appattfdcd. R. T. Han pre
sided and spoke briefly, introducing 
the lecturer and program, and a vote 
of thanks was proposed by Mr. S. 
Seago., the Secretary, at the termina
tion of t’ e meeting. Mr. A. L. Baird 
gave a short address. On Friday, the 
11th December, the Borden club go 
to Paris, where they will put on a pro 
gram for the entertainment of the 
Paris Association.

Flora Mulloy, residing on 
West Brantford, had Regular f m

physic, 
br cause 
f vegeta- 
ike. 25c. !0) O,

Eegu 69c“What took place then?”
ENGLISH FLOTATION.

“We first discussed the Brantford 
agency. He had come back from his 
trip to the north, and told me that 
some of the figures I had gievn him 

(did not agree with what he had seen. 
Then he said he had some statements 
to show me, and to avoid interrup
tions I took him upstairs to the board 
room. Here he said to me, “Billy, it 
is not English people that I repre
sent, but local people, and we are 
thinking of buying breweries and 
making an English flotation. I told 
him that the Hawke stock in the 
O’Keefe Brewery was for sale, and 
that it was a good buy. We had just 
put a large sum of money into new 
buildings. ”

“Did you, as he says you did, ask 
him to knock out the purchase of 
the northern breweries?” asked Mr. 
Helmuth.

“No.
suggestion,” declared witness, deny
ing other similar allegations. “I 
.simoly suggested his buying Hawke 
stock.”

“When was commission first men
tioned?”

“Not until long after the sale had 
been completed.”

FIRST GOOD BREWERY.

Profit Sharing 95

$8 ?V
85cCTURE I ;«

$1 ifor framijig, with - ;
:5 Ï

■/
â - 9

SR ^ Coats—Extra heavy
cloth coats, in grey, brown and blue, loose belted coqt, 
raglan sleeve, fancy fur collar, $15. $8 50

$1.15 to $1.35 i8
%

1NEY, K. C. $6 TO $14.50 —Queen Street Annex. ;Heavy Soft Mixed Tweed Coats, full length, slightly 
cutaway, deep belt, tailored set-in sleeve, sat- FxfK
in lined throughout. Regular $15. For...

die coupon, and the - - 
address in Canada. \ \ Children’s and 

Misses’ Coats at 
Profit Sharing 

Prices
$6.00 to $7.00 Values

The Millinery Depart
ment Not to be Out
done Offers Some 

Very Attractive 
Styles I

This means that no matter 
what your ideas are in regard to 
a stylish hat, you can now secure 
it at a price that will be surpris
ingly low. For instance :

$5, $6, $7.50 and $8 Hats are 
. now being offered at

Brantford Smart Tailored Suit of Navy Serge, coat in cutaway 
effect, sloping to a 34-inch back, self trimmed, (PI A 
serge silk lining, plain tailored skirt. Special.. <P-1-V

I nelver made any such
s

When informed that Stylish Suit in soft darjc tweeds, tailored coat, cut
away style, satin lined, skirt in Russian tunic model, 
sloping deeper in back, good value at ^

Handsome Redingote or Tuxedo style Suits, made of 
fine imported sv i tings in Russian green, navy, black, 
Copenhagen and brown. Coats lined with satin guaran
teed to wear tw., years. New set-in sleeve, velvet collar 
in very attractive design. Undoubtedly the best offering 
of the season. Usual price, $23.50 to $25. dM H CA 
Profit Sharing Price..................... ...............«P-i- I

for which kindly 
tney as described

$3.25 s -i
“Did he tell you that Millar and 

Mulock were going to buy the first 
good brewery they saw?”

‘.No. He told me that Milalr and 
Mulock were in with him in buying 
the northern brewries.”

you ever quote him a price 
on the O’Keefe stock?”

“No. I never quoted him a price 
nor-gave him any information about 
the brewery.”

“He said that you told him that 
you had better act in puting through 
the deal with Millar and Mulock..”

“That conversation never took 
place. ”

“He says that you told him the 
O’Keefe consumption of malt was 
200,000 bushels annually. ”

“He didn’t ask it and he didn’t get 
it. I gave it at a later date to Mil
lar and Mulock.”

O’KEEFE EARNINGS..
“Did you tell him that Mr O’Keefe 

and Mr Hawke had only drawn 7 
per cent, annually on an investment 
of $300,000?”

“No, because it is not true.”
“Did you tell him that between 

$300,000 and $400,000 had been spent 
on the brewery?’*

“Yes, I think I told him that.” When 
I spoke to Westbrook about buying 
Hawke stock, he said he would see 
what he could do • I told him that 
Millar had already discussed buying 
O’Keefe stock on several previous oc
casions.”

“When was your next conversation 
with Westbrook?”

“I had a telephone message from 
Westbrook before the sale. After the 
pale he told me the message had 
•been sent from the office of Mr Mil
ler.” 1

“When did you first see Miller of 
or Mulock?”

“I saw Millar at his office on 7th 
.January. I asked him if anyone had 
told him that the Hawke stock was 
•for sale, and he said ‘no.’ I asked him 
if he would like to go in with West
brook in buying it. He said ‘no,* but 
he might go in with Mulock, who 
had been looking over the northern 
«breweries with him. He said he would 
.see Mulock about it.”

A PHONE MESSAGE
“When did you next hear from 

Westbrook?”
“The day after the sale.” ,
“Had Westbrook seen or telephoned 

time between the 6th or 7th

Such values as these will prove 
irresistible to mothers who have 
little girls ot fit out for the win
ter. These Coats come in a var
iety of cloths, such- *s nice rough 
tweeds, blanket cloths, nigger 
head cloth and diagonals. Nearly 
all the best colors are represent
ed, sizes 6 to 15 
years. Special .

■>v
WITH THE POLICE

Ernest Maynard, K. Apigian and 
Harry Amgian, charged an Italian, 
Jose Saggese, with non-payment of 
wages, and in each case an adjourn
ment was made until Monday first. It 
appears that Saggess hired the men 
to cut willows, and after they had 
worked for a few days, he refused to 
pay them their dues, and they took 
the case to court. Their evidence was 
not complete and the adjournment 

necessary. A couple of drunks 
completed the business of the court. 
BREAD BILL

Bread for the Turks who were 
cooped up in the armories did not 
cost much. N. C. Mooradian’s bill 
for the food supplied being $2.75...

SJ“Did $3.00, $4.25, $5.25 
and $5.75

Scores of Other Values Equally as Good.
- —Second Floor.

1
A

♦♦♦44444♦♦♦♦»♦♦ FREE TRIMMING SERVICE
All shapes and materials 

bought here will be trimmed 
without charge.

$3.25
was —Second Floor.

—Second Floor.

FREE E B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. E B. CROMPTON & CO.
with rose- 

pws before 
NLY every 
7er receives

INTERESTING FRENCHMAN.
An interesting figure was noted at 

the St. Mary’s ‘At Home’ last night. 
He was a Frenchman, near thirty 
years of age and speaks English well, 
having been in Canada for fourteen 

He was born in Alsace-Lor-

PRICES REDUCED Board of Trade Offices, Commercial 
Chambers and Court House; or by 
mail P. O. Box 42.REAL BLAZING ROWecutors and see what they would do.”

“Westbrook says he had seen you 
several times since, but that there 
had been no meeting of the execu
tors.”

“Yes he did see me five or six 
times. I told him he had better go to 
Garvey’s office. He told me after
wards that Garvey had thrown cold 
water on the suggestion and did not 

to want to give him anything. 
I said to him’, ‘Now Fred, what do 
you think you ought to get? This 
can be discussed by us frankly and 
without prejudice.’ He said, ‘Well, I 
think I should get $25,000.’

“I said, ‘Fred, if you get one-fifth 
of that it will be just like handing you 
money on a silver tray.’ He said he 
had expected to divide what he got 
with men, but I said I was one of the 
executors and that the estate paid me 
for my services. Then he said, ‘Hold 
up two fingers if you want to divide, 
I am not out looking for tips.’ That 

the only time any amount was. 
mentioned in our conversations.’

“Did Westbrook say that rather 
than have a law suit he would adeept 
$25.000?”

“No, he did not.”
MR. COWAN GETS NEWS.

On All Our Genuine Belgian Fund 1NIPPON CHINA years.
raine and at the present moment three 
of his nearest kin are wrapped in the 
toils of1 war. His eldest brother was 
forced by conscription to fight for 
Germany and is fighting for them yet. 
Another brother was fighting for the 
French when he was killed about a 

The Frenchman’s

Boys’ knickers and bloomers, great 
values at*Whitlock & Co’s.“No words need be wasted on 

an appeal for this brave little na
tion. " They are deserving of 
everything that can be done for 
them.”

Previously acknowledged .. . .$119.00
Geo. H. Muirhead ....................... 5-00
W. J. Mellen...............
W. A. Burrows ........
Edward L. Go old .. .
“Sympathizer” ..........
“Friend” .......................
Knights of Columbus
Judge Hardy .....................

Contributions may be sent to the

(Continued from Page 1)
would be if the aldermen AFTER HANDBOOK MEN. • 

OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—The Ottawa 
police have inaugurated a campaign 
against the local handbook men and 
to-day took five into custody. Other 
arrests are expected. A flourishing 
business is said to have been done by 
these men in very open manner for 

5.00 jmany months past.
25.00 
25.00 

5.00

maner as
had their way, he would hire his own 
help. Knowing little of the vast 
volume of work accomplished in the 
course of a year, a few councilors had 
attempted to take things over their 
heads and tried to establish a reform. 
It was a suicidal policy and a mis
taken one. How were the aldermen 
to regulate the number of officials 
knowing the work done. They had 
made no previous investigation, but 
had started in in a bungling manner 
to acomplish that which was a meas- 
sure of ruination and nothing less. 
In one particular office, although it 
had been open for inspection to all 
members of the council for years, 
there had been only two aldermen in
side the doors this year. They paid 
no more than two visits and had made 
no inquiries into the work accom
plished, although it was there for 
them to inspect. Could any confi
dence be placed in a board of control 
which conducted matters of import
ance in such a slack and lackadaisical 
lashion. They were here to-day and 
gone to-morrow. T°-day they were 
boss of the job. but next year they 
might be like so many ninepins. We 
are here to protect the city’s inter
ests and to do so we must be effic
iently manned.”

“No; in these days of election re
forms and drastic changes we are say
ing nothing,” said another, but his 
sardonic smile bore excellent testim
ony as to what he thought of the ef
forts of the committee of retrench
ment.

“I was here at nine prompt,” cheer
fully chirped another, “and I defy 
.any alderman to say that he has found 
me unpunctual in my record of ser
vice.”

Yet another official 
jgusted to speak. “T might say a great 
deal," he commented, but let them 
pursue their course. I have nothmg_to 
do with them, and am flot account
able.”

TO LEAD TO EARLY BUY
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety of finely 
decorated Japanese wares ever 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if small pay
ment is made. '

19c seemfortnight ago. 
sweetheart was a Red Cross Nurse, 
and she was killed by the Germans, 
while on duty ’The man himself is 
a Engineer Ooros reserve and may be 
called to aid the F’rench at any mom- 

For various reasons he did not 
give his name, ’but he is nevertheless 
in earnest and may change his com- 

in order to be revenged upon

2.00L'gular 25c. 14c 5.00
5.00

Regular 25c. not
Boys’ shirts and drawers and com

bination suits at Whitlock’s, 78 Dal- 
bousie street, Temple Building.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

ent.

pany
the Germanic race.iron !■■■■■»»

SIIHIBHB
1 MADE IN KANDYLAND
0Phone 242 was TOFFEESsWarm F@@tiwear s !BUTTER SCOTCH

A delicious Toffee, made (torn pure granulated OIL* 
sugar, dairy cream and butter. At, per pound...............

PEANUT BRITTLE
Made from pure granulated sugar and honey, filled OQç 

with Spanish Peanuts. At, per pound.................................

MAPLE CREAM
Made from pure maple sugar, honey and dairy 20Ç 

At, per pound...................................... .................. '•* *

sFOR = “Nothing was said about a law 
suit?”

“No. Later, Westbrook told me h 
thought of consulting a lawyer, and 
said I had no objection. He mention
ed his present counsel Mr. Mahlon 
K. Cowan, whose wife he said was a 
relative.”

(Here Mr. Cowan broke in laugh
ingly with “Well, that is news to 
me.”)

“I told him that I thought Mr. 
Cowan was a very good man.”

Kernahan insisted that no mention 
of any 10 per cent commission had 
ever been made, and that West
brook’s reference to the $25.000 was 
the only specific - sum stated. Fol
lowing’ his examination, W. H. Gar
vey, another of t’he defendants, went 
into the witness box. shortly after 
which court adjoume’d for lunch.

1|4> Wimilteir W®air lJRE t you any 
of January or the 28th?”

“No, I never saw him nor had any 
conversation with him over the 
phone.” , . ,

“Westbrook says he told you that 
the northern breweries were knocked 
out.”

“No, sir. I never had any further 
conversation with him after the mes
sage from Millar’s office until after 
the deal was closed. The day the 
agreement wa’s drawn he came into 
mv office and stood at my desk.

“What did he say?”
“He said. ‘Well, I hear that the 

deal is closed.’ I said, T shouldn’t 
wonder if we would close the deal. 
Then he said, ‘Billy, I have no deal 
with you, but can’t you get me some
thing out of this?’ ‘Why, Fred, I 
said, ‘what have you done to get any
thing?*

♦»

SWHEN it comes to warm, comfortable Footwear for 
winter, you will travel far to duplicate the goods at 

our prices. Keeping a close tab on the market, an ever- 
ready and unlimited amount of cash funds, and mam- 
moth orders at the proper moment, are responsible tor 

good fortune. You get the benefit. Dealers 
not buy them in wholesale quantities at lower prices 
than those at which we offer them to our customers in 
single pairs. When comparing prices, please remem
ber that we handle only first quality.

S
:has Furni- 

jy patterns 
II ! Don’t 
Suits are 

find prices 
ses of the 
Furniture 

ki through

icream.5z SEA FOAM
Made from pure granulated sugar and honey, a delici- Kp 
sponge candy. At, per brick, each.....................................

“HOREHOUND CANDY “Kureakold”
Made from the Horchound Herb, granulated sugar 2Q(» 

and honey. At, per pound............................. ..........*............ *

t I
t can- ous (our s1*>
:

I:
T
T

too dis- For Pure Candy Come to “KANDYLAND”was

TREMAINESee the suits and overcoats Whit
lock & Co. are making to order, spe
cially priced at $200 and $22.50. Don’t 
fail to order yours quick.___________

»

NEILL SHOE CO4;
Men’s and boys’ sweater coats, all 

sizes and prices, at Whitlocks, 
etaoi sr crtiwy vbgk xzfi etaoin vbgk

n UP TO EXECUTORS.

IS Children Cry _
I didn’t see how there could be any- FOR FLETCHER S Men’s hats and caps at Whitlock’s,
wS *",.!! CASTORIA Temple Brnldi,,. Delheum. «met.

IThe Candy Man 50 Market Street) Phone 15 J
“ ❖

158 COLBORNE STREET
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Home Cooking—Prompt Service
—Lunch Room, Second Floor.
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THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”

134 Dalhousie Street
. ........... ■»«<■.....■>«*,»««.—-

Emperor Bill 
Was There but 

He DicTnt Wait

MM

u
DIED

McNELLES—In Winnipeg, Elmer 
The funeral will take

« ——LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES City News Items
POUND ON BOW PARK FARM, 

canoe. Phone 1295. 152 Grand Opera House
One Night Only

SATURDAY, NOV. 28
In Aid of the Belgians

HOLMNGSWORTH .t BU8CHLRN II

“THE BELGIAN NURSE”
A ®rp*hMr.,H,wîi* ~

ALL STAR CAST
Net proceed, devoted *o the im- II 

mediate relief of the Belgians. Pre- II 
sented under the auspice* of the II 
Belgian Belief Committee.

-»A TWO-DOLLAB SHOW AT 
DOLLAR PRICES

Prices: 25, 50, 15, *1.00
THE CAUSE IS GOOD, SO IS THE II 

PLAY II

McNelles. 
place from the residence of Mr. R. 
J. Eacrett, 184 Murray St., to-mor
row (Friday), Nov. 27th, at 2.30 
o’clock, to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances wHl 
please accept this intimation.______

ft
CLASSIFIED ADS

jsï“.sa. cæs'cs EPwsm.- asst Wg
Tound, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bait- 

Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue .................... ........................J C85t • w«
three consecutive Issues------2 „ „
Six consecutive issues......-# ,. „

By the month, 8 cents P« word. # 
eontns, 45 cents ; one year, 78 cents. Mini
■lBTrthï?r5Srriag«n,“death,, memorial no- 

tlces and card» of thanks, not ÏÏTtoch, 50 ceuta first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
•sch Insertion. Minimum ad, 28 words.

ARBITRATION RESUMED.
The adjourned Arbitration between 

the L. E. and N. Railway Company 
and J. Nightingale, the owner of the 
Brantford Ice Company property, was 
resumed at the County Court this 
morning. Judge Huycke, A. E. Watts, 
K.C., and J. McGee, formed the board 

PANSY CLUB Bazaar, at the Shel- of arbitration. M. Cowan, of To- 
tef, corner Chatham and George ronto, represented Nightingale, while 
streets, Friday afternoon and ev- W. S. Bréwster, K.C., appeared on be- 
ening, Nov. 27. Everybody welcome, half of the L. E. and N. Evidence ot 

NEW -LECTURE on the War — the value of the property was taken 
New Views, under the auspices of this morning, 
the Literary Club, at Y. W. C. A.,
Friday, 27th, November, at 8 p.m.

SCOTCHMEN are all invited to par
ade with the Sons of Scotland to 
attend the St. Andrew’s annual ser
vice on Sunday evening at St. An
drew’s Church. Special music. Miss 
Carey, Hamilton soloist, 
sion leave S. O. S. Hall, Temple 
Building, 6.30 p.m.

WATCH, BE-T OST—GOLD
-LJ tween Colborne street station and 
National Business College. Reward at 
Courier office. LONDON, Nov. 26.—“The em

peror of Germany last week wit
nessed in East Prussia from a hill 
called Obernlagen, a German de
feat at the hands of the Russians, 

the Copenhagen correspond
ent of The Daily Mail “The 
emperor took an abrupt leave of 
the commander-in-chief, asking 
him to convey his greetings to the 
troops.”_____________ _

154
I • neas

j OST—BLACK AND TAN FOX 
hound dog, 2 years old, white feet, 

white tip on end of tail, white spot on 
Answers to name of Jack. 

Kerr, 50 Eagle Ave. Telephone 574.

ISCOMING EVENTS 1

saysneck. . ,
.150

word tor
TO LET

ZION GUILD-
The regular meeting of Zion Pres

byterian Young Peoples’ Guild was 
held on Monday evening, when, after 
business matters had been disposed 
of, the educational committee took 
charge. The topic was “ French Au
thors,” three of whom were selected. 
Splendid papers were given by Mr 
George Dowling on “Victor Hugo”; 
Mr. Charles Thompson on “Alexander 
Dumas” and Mr. D. Macdonald on 
"Alphonse Daudet,” passages from 
his book “The Siege of Berlin" being 
read, and proving unusually interest
ing at the present time. There was a 
splendid attendance, and Mr. Mauds- 
ley contributed greatly to the pleas- 

of the meeting with a well rend-

rpo LET—5-ROOMED HOUSE, 
x 298 West St., $6.00 per month. 
Apply next door.

rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
with use of kitchen; ladies pre

ferred. Apply Box 19, Courier. t51

rp"o LET—ICE HOUSE, WARE- 
A house, barn and sheds. Carson, 

331 Colborne.

MALE help wanted

illifpTHIS IS
Overcoat Weather

t40
gXX7ANTED—A

Ontario Portland V : :

aAX7ANTED—SIX CANVASSERS, 
•*» eitherladies or gentlemen. Apply
Orme Studio, 103)4 Colborne St. aw46

X17ANTED — EXPERIENCED, 
IVV middle-aged man and woman, no 
family, for Canadian «Vna 1 farm, 
must thoroughly understand looking 
after horses, cows and all kinds of 
stock; close to city. Apply Box 99, 
.Courier. mw54

Proces- —

—OURS sell them
selves— We make 
them IN BRANT
FORD.

tSOtf Canadian Foresters’ Notice
MONDAY, NOV. 30

ERNIE MARKS
The Ever Popular Comedian

rpo LET-IN CAINSYTLLE, 
X Dawdy House. Address David 
Stuart, Cainsville.

The members of Court Telephone 
City, and sister Courts, Canadian For
esters, art requested to meet at the 
Lodge Room, Friday, ov. 27th, at 2 
p.m., to attend the funeral of our 
late brother. Elmer McNelles, from 
the home of R. J. Eacrett, 184 Mur- 
ray street, City._______

rpo LET—FIRST-CLASS ROOMS 
with board, $4.50 per week. Phone 

and every convenience. Box 15, Cour-

1%
----------------—------------------

CuyyfWrt. WH, by

m
—

ure 
ered solo.

IWORKING 
or enlarge Chris. SutherlandNEED

capital to commence 
your business? If so, we will organ
ize a Limited Company and assist in 
procuring the capital required. Write 
or call Robertson, la5 King Street 
East, Toronto.

; t36J)0 YOU ier. ______and his big company of players 
playing the following play* : 

Monday Eve.—"The American Girl" 
Tuesday Eve.—“Along the Missouri” 
Wed. Eve.—"Call of the Woods” 
Tliurs. Eve.—"Two Jolly Tramps" _ 
Friday Eve.—"Home and Honor1’ 
Sot. Mat.—To be announced later. 
Saturday Eve.—“Jesse James”

rpo RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 
A from-410 to $15. Apply 42 Park 
Ave.

4The Story of 
German Defeat 

Is Explained
T>
J

■44+♦ + + ♦♦♦ ♦«♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦»♦»♦+♦+

Local News j
THE PROBS

154 COLBORNE ST.t8tf srpo LET—96 WELLINGTON,
Apply ldO Wellington. t44

FEMALE HELP WANTED rpo LET—4 WASHINGTON ST., 
all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo DR.

t-tfs COOPER High Class VaudevilleHard to Beat 
Our Prices

COMPETENT MAID, 
Apply after-

St. —Illy Special Wire to the Courier]TVANTED-
|TT with references.

at 113 Brant Ave.

I TORONTO Nov. 26 Pressure pETROGRAD, Nov. 26.—Via Lon- 
continues to decrease over the Great ’ ,,. . . , . „
lakes, while a cold wave is now don, 2.25 p.m.—Semi-official advices 
spreading into Alberta from the received from Poland, show that the 
northward. Fair, mild weather pre- German defeat at Lodz, culminating in 
vails generally. The winds are likely the capture 0f a German army corps, 
tc increase from the lakes to tne wag tj,e resuit cf a Russian manoeu- 
Maritime vre by which the Germans were led,in

• a * V,.- „,i»_ an unextricable trap.Strong winds to mode.ate gales, The Russian left wing, resting on 
southerly, gradually shifting to west- the River Warta and the Russian 
erly and northwesterly wlrjds. fair • ht wing on the Vistula, both lying 
and mild to-day, turning colder dur- ajong tj,e Warsaw-Kalisz Railroad, 
ing r riday. moved forward in unison in the last
PARIS MEN two days. Simultaneously the Rus-

Eight Dragoons returned to Paris, sian centre gave ground and the Ger- 
to-day from Toronto as rejects for . mans followed, apparently relying on 
active service. The standard, the men a German column from Wielun to re
say, is very high and many may yet nuise the Russian left wing, and to 
be turned down. form a juncture with the mam Ger-

• . man forces.
ACKNOWLEDGES CHEQUES The German plan failed as a resu.lt

Mr. Harvey Watt acknowledges cf the battle o.n November 25, when 
the receipt of a cheque for $200 from the German force" from Wielun, was 
the musicians’ concert, lately held in repuised. Thereafter the Russian 
aid of the patriotic fund. wings advanced and closed the gap
ARRESTS MADE.* *r°ugh which the German center had

In connection with the assault and P thc meantime Russian reserves 
robbery of a ^arnsburj farmer on h d CQme and*hev surrounded the 
Tuesday night, four neighbors of the Germans thousands of whom surren- 
victun have been a^ested by County dcred Others fe,tight their way north 
Constable Taylor and the case : wiU be afi cffort to jo£ the G:rm'n left 
brought up before the bench to-mor- jirthc vkin;ty of ^owicZj a t0Wn 44 
r0Wl ^ miles southwest of Warsaw.
EARLY MORNING PRAYER.

As usual, the early morning service 
of nrayer at the Y. M. C. A. fo.r busi
ness men and women, was this morn
ing well atten’ded, many citizens tak
ing advantage of the unique opportun
ity which the prayer meeting offers.
Mr. Chris Cook had charge this morn
ing.

THE LUCKY WINNER.
J. O'Connell, a young man, resident 

at 139 Charlotte street, won a pen of 
birds at the Poultry Shc.w yesterday, 
he having bought ticket No. 10. which 
obtained the prize. W. F. Cockshutt, 
who was present, very kindly consent
ed to draw the winning ticket from 
the box, and he proceeded to do so 
before a large crowd of bird fanciers, 
who were in evidence during the en
tire day. Another very successful ’ay 
was reported.

Between Acts
ALL SHOW—SO WAITS 

MUCKS: 10, 20. SO. Sale Friday.

"PLAT TO RE1JJT—MODERN 
A conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col
borne St.

HPO LET—61 DARLING STREET. 
Apply 100 Wellington.

rpô LET—RE D BRICK COT- 
tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap

ply 30 Market St.

Baseball—Football—Ba 
Curling—Boxii

f46 1noons
Kiropractor

No Drugs 
No Knife

■ Cause 
m Removed 

^ Nature
W Cures

Jr' 23 Charlotte
BELL PHONE 2083

t29tf
miscellaneous wants in Diamond Rings, Lockets and 

Chains, Cuff Links and all kinds 
of Jewelry. Engraving free. 
Buy now and have the goods 
laid aside till Xmas.

t44\17ANTED—TO TAKE IN WASH- 
tVV ing. Apply’ Box 16, Courier. mw44

WANTED-'YOUNG
man of good appearance 

dress has a few hours to spare daily, 
collecting or any position of trust;

Box 18, Courier.
m50

WORLD'S SERES4

BRANT THEATREGENTLE- 
and ad- tôtf Hastings & Son

3 GEORGE STREET EXTENDED TOarticles for sale Feature Vaudeville and 
Pictures

highest references. -pOR SALE—LOT 36x132, on Wal- 
A nut St., cheap. Apply 46 Col
borne St.

THE BLACKSTONE 
QUARTET 

Select Harmony Four 
THE MYSTERIOUS BRIN- 

DAMOUR
Positively the World’s Greatest 

Escape Artist
Assisted by Miss Helen Hilliard 

Return Engagement of 
BOBBY VAN HORN

The Popular Pianologue 
Comedian

Who made a big hit with Brant 
Patrons Last Season.

Coming Monday ( 
FEATURE SHOW

ELEVEN GAIr52XX7ANTED—HATS REMODELED 
!” and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

ÛVANTED—ALL KÎNDS OF 
WT high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
tatanager, late of Temple Shoe Store. 
m * 1-I06mar26l5

SALE — BRANTFORD 
scale, $50; cost $75; practically 

Apply B remuer, Confectioner 
and Tobacconist, 277 Colborne St. a54
-polï SALE—25 ASSORTED 
x Post Cards. 10c, to introduce our 
novelties, etc.; catalog free. Brant 
Specially Co., 270 Wellington St., 
Brantford. f54

L’OR SALE—ECHO PLACE LOT 
A 65 x 100, $5 foot, worth $12 foot. 
People’s Business Exchange. For ap
pointments address Post Office Box

r29nov

npWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.

POR BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the

BAIRD STUDIO
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

new. Four More Games to Dei 
mine Title, at Which Low 

Prices Prevail.
X

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CHICAGO, Nov. 26-The basi 

series for the championship of 
world will consist of xi games 
year in place of seven, and prices 

1 ■ be lower, according to B. Johr
president of the American Lei

■ when he. " * ’
■L letter-; he
I Herrmann,
■ Paseball Commission.

The question of cutting pri 
the world’s series was consid 
a recent meeting of the Amex 

I League here, and after a tenti
■ agreement was reached, Johnson
I mitted the proposal to the Nati

owners:, had agreed to the cha
and that a plan would be worked 
and adopted at the annual meetir 
January: Some of the club owner

■ said,"had objected to cutting the 
ces on the ground that it would 
crease the afhoufct given, to the j 
ers. According to the prop 
change, the players will share ir 
first five instead of the first 
games, so their total will not bi 
creased.

„ (RELIABLE WIDOW LADY DE- 
^ sires position as housekeeper for 
two or three adults, or housework in 
comfortable home; best references^ 
jBox 17, Courier. ____________

BIG
W. H. ORME »

(Formerly the Baird Studio) ---i— 
"*■’----------r~~~

Colonial Me
sw40 161.

rrrr-business cards of the
FARM FOR SALE-UNRESERVED

H7ANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
^ buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

[the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie
St. Jerome

Was Defeated
a61 AUCTION SALE

MEDICAL OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE
MENTS.

Welby Almas as received instruc
tions from Mr. Edgar J. Garnett, to 
sell by auction, at residence, situated
1 1-2 miles South and 1 1-2 miles west 
of the Village of Mt. Pleasant, on

TUESDAY. DEC. 1ST. 
Commencing at ten o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses—6 head—One high classed 
carriage team, matched, mare and 
gelding, 7 years old; 1 general pur
pose mare^ supposed to be in foal to 
“Johnny Goldring,’ 1 carriage mare, 
sorrel, rising 3 years old; 1 carriage 
mare, black, rising 3 years old; 1 
filly, rising 2 years old, by “Johnny 
Goldring.’

Cattle—3 head—Two farrow cows, 
giving good flow of milk, 1 grade Jer
sey, 4 years old, due in March; 1 Dur
ham farrow cow, 1 three-year old Hol
stein heifer.

Sheep—10 Head—Four Shropshire 
breeding ewes, 8 Shropshire 
lambs.

Pigs—8 Head—Seven thrifty shoats,
2 months old Tamworth ; 1 Registered
sc.w, fat. ’

Implements— One Massey-Harris, 
binder, nearly new; 1 Massey-Harris 
mower, nearly new; 1 Succès manure 
spreaker, î lumber wagon, box and 
seat, complete ; 1 buggy, rubber tired, 
nearly new; 1 cutter, new; 1 Deering 
drill new, 11 hoes; 1 Deering roller, 
1 Deering two-horse field cultivator, 
1 eivht horse Pitts power with 70 ft. 
of tumbling rod; 1 Shantz cutting 
box, 1 Cockshutt two-furrow ploy, 1 
set iron harrows, 3 sections; 1 Deer
ing horse rake, 1 Chatham fanning 
mill with bagger; 1 hay fork, slings 
and pulleys, with 180 ft. of rope, new; 
1 corn sçuffler, 1 grindstone, 1 emery 
stone, 1 hay rack, 1 stock rack, one 
set Chatham truck scales capacity 
1200 lbs; 1 set, nearly new, bob
sleighs. ’

Harness—Two sets heavy ductile 
harness, complete ; 1 set light double 
driving harness, 1 cowhide robe, a 
number of horse blankets.

Feed—About 4 tons of No. - Tim- 
was othy ha7> 50’ sh°c*cs of corn, a large 
anv Quantity of oat straw in barn, about 

thing to say. He came from out West" vbaSs Carman potatoes, about 
north of Winnipeg, and that was all 102J?US S* turiuPs- _ _
that the police could get out of him . Miscellaneous—One barrel of cider 
He might have been bom on the vme8ar- 1 refrigerator, 1 Favsnte bar- 
prairie, he didn’t know. He had for- rel churn> an<? other thlnBs t0° num- 
gotten where he lived out west, and er9Hs to mention, 
could not tell the name of the dentist The farm consisting of 107 acres, 
who filled his teeth. In various par- more or lcss- and has on it a brick 
ticularg he answered a description house °' storeys, large bank
which the notice possess of a man barn and P*8 pens and 14 acres of 
wanted in Toronto, and as he gave woodland in Oakland township, well 
the chief no satisfaction, Lynch was timbered. All of which will be offered 
remanded on a vagrancy charge for for sale at 2 o’clock sharp subject to 
one week. Meanwhile the police are a reserve bid. 
investigating the man’s antecendents Lunch at noon, 
as he is, to them, a very suspicious • - Terms of real estate made known 
character. day of sale.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der, cash, over that a’mount 10 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security nr 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash.

cSt. Famous Players Program
Aftermath

Five Reels
Powerful Domestic Drama, by 

Prof. William A. Harvey
Feature

A LADY OF THE ISLAND 
WILLIE WATERS, DETEC

TIVE
THE LOST ARROW 

THE NEIGHBOR 
THE GATEWAY OF 

REGRET

Coming Monday Finest Comedy 
LOVE AND SURGERY 

Don’t Miss It.

T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATF.R- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

("MVE US A TRIAL FOR. GEN- 
" eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

Afte* a magnificent exhibition oi 
basketball at the Collegiate gymnas
ium last night, the local boys defeated 
a contingent from St.' Jerome College, 
Berlin, by the score of 20 to 15. It was 
a rousing game throughout and the 
Berlin boys were only overcome after 
a very determined struggle. So well 
did they play, that at the end of the 
first half they held the advantage, buf 
after a great rally by the locals, in the 
second half, the Teutons were dis
possessed of their lead and they never 
recovered, being beaten by five points, 
after a glorious effort. The homesters 
worked many fine combinations and 
repeatedly had the ball to the net be
fore their opponents were aware of it. 
The Berlin beys woke uo to their tac
tics and were not one whit less push
ful, as might be judged by the fact 
that they lead at one period. With 
dogged persistence, however, the lo
cals stuck to their task and pulled 
through, making a wonderful re
covery. Stubby Woods was the local 
star and he outshone all in his splen
did tackling and rushing. The team 
was as follows : Buckbe.rough, Wad- 
dington. Smith, Colquhoun and Wood. 
Harry Fleming acted as referee. A 
return game is to be arranged between 
the teams. Th> game wa i watched 
by a large gathering of ardent basket
ball followers, many of the fair sex 
being in evidence.

c

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

Wright. 118 Market St.

CARTING

DEMPSTER S CO.HALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
v kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran- 
eed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 

«nH 1653

C

fYONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
2095.
Û J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

I
Phone 4

Ic

8 Market St. HerrmàSin Denies. 
CINCINNATI, Nov. 26—Chaii 

Herrmann, o| the National Bas 
Commission, denied emphatically 
last night that he .had ever writti 
President Ban Johnson, of the A

MONUMENTS
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

PICTURES for XMASWHEAT MOVEMENT.
OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—Over two 

million busheis of wheat is now 
being moved from the ports on the 
Great Lakes to Portland and Hali- 
4ax by the Grand Trunk from where 
it will be shipped to Great Britain. 
The movement of grain this year is 
much in excess of last year’s move
ment at this time, say Grand Trunk 
officials here. In the past week 12 
extra freight train crews have been 
taken on to work on the Ottawa di
vision.

SEC-XVANTED—ALL KINDS
ond-hand furniture bought and 

bold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones : Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

. ' Nothing pleases your friends so 
much for Xmas as a nicely framed 
Picture. We have a fine stock of 
unframed Pjdtures, including a nice 
line of water colors, and mouldings 
to suit all tastes.

Come early before the rush!
Best attention and workmanship in 

the city.

Pickets’ Book Store
Our Only Address :

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

J. a LAKE & CO.Both
—thft Jieskithful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drfhk 
~t^e satisfying drink is

DENTALc
ewe

jyy ANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

HR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance pn Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

35 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s)

NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD. .

Old Stoves taken in ex
change for new.

f)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
cst American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. aPAINTING }

MUSICD. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

cD.
Pilsener LagJJORMAN S. MAUDSLEY, LATE 

of Toronto, Choir Master and 
Tenor Soloist, Zion Presbyterian 
Church. Voice production. Studio, 
525 Colborne St. Studio open Friday 
and Saturday.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

STEWART’S BOOK STOREM E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
■^‘graduate of Neff Coljege, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, " Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

A VagrantAutomobile "The Light Beer in the Light AOpposite Park

is Under Firec62
CHRISTMASCLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023

May be ordered a> «"/ Coll 
BrentfordWHOLESALE Trains and Dolls Special Features.

James Lynch, a vagrant, wandered 
into this city from Hamilton last 
night to undergo a vigorous 
examination by Chief Slemin and De
tective Chapman.

SWWW

Picture Framing
Oval Frames of Large Assortment

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
■y"L England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

cross-

He bore a great 
likeness to the man who one year ago 
broke. his bonds at Toronto, and af
ter laying a policeman out, succeed
ed in making his escape from 
tivity. Under cross-fire, Lynch 
stubborn an.d refused to have

w-mar26-15 c

STEWARTS BOOK STORE Y.M.C.A. CAFE Your NeLEGALREAL ESTATE FOR SALE AUTO LIVERY Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte 

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.

72 MARKET ST.Phone 909.
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

T?OR SALE—SUBSTANTIAL RE- 
A sidence, 9 rooms, laundry, every 
convenience, large veranda, good barn, 
lot 66x132. Apply 85 Sheridan. Phone

r46tf

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 DAL- 
housie St., 3 doors west of Fire 

Hall, opposite Bell Telephone. Auto 
for hire at shortest notice, also all 
kinds of hacks, coupes and rigs of any 
description; safe drivers, safe horses. 
Both phones 305. Open day and night.

Reid & Brown V* V489.

0 T UNDERTAKERS
151 Colborne St.

X Open Day and Night

44* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 127*4 Colborne St. Phone 487

POR SALE—GOOD BUILDING 
lot, corner Brant Avenue and Pal

ace Street. Cheap if sold at once.
r32tf Poultry WantedApply 153 Brock. RUBBER REPAIRING Let u

piece
have
Printii
workt

POR SALE—1% STOREY REB 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St. N

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS RUBBER BOOTS SOLED WITH 
rubber. If it is rubber, we repair 

it. Our work guaranteed. At the 
Rubber Store, 45 47 Dalhousie St.

We are open to buy all kinds 
of Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
delivered at our warehouse, 104- 
f06 Marlborough St

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560N

The Gentlemen's Valet
CHIROPRACTIC Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 138 Market St

RESTAURANTS Brantford Cold Storage Co/^ARRIF. M. HESS*. D.C., AND H SAUDER-^GRADTIATF
FRANK CROSS. DC—Gradu- L>R,AH- SAUDER- GRADUATE

ates of the Universal Chiropractic , /)me.r’can,,Scho°‘ °f °0st=opar 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- th7. Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. Temple Buildin? n ilhousie St Office 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and [hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ■ ap-1 appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
pointment. Phone, Bell 2025. dence, Room il, Y.M.GA.

QAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

an dice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco-. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

Men’s odd trousers, snecially priced 
at 98c., and up, at Whitlock’s.

Dr; Ambrose Stanton, son of a 
Kendal. Ont., merchant, has been 
honored by France with the “Ordre 

00 R°yal du Merite Gamboge” for re- 
res-mar28-15 search work in Burma.

Limited.Both Phones 819.

THE C
E. J. GARNETT, W. -1LMAS, 

Proprietor *" Auctioneer. 
A ,ri. STRICKLAND. Clerk

Brtiain’s Foreign Office denies that 
Dr. Graves was ever entrusted with a 
mission.

:

t
-SÎI

/
■

THE HURLEY HALL
is now open to accept engagements 
for dances, balls, concerts, lodge 
meetings, etc. It Is beautifully dec
orated, well heated and the latest 
indirect lighting system. Apply at 
the Hall or phoue 1038. Terms rea
sonable.

Our Furs Are Good 
Yet Moderate in

Price
This is not a store ex

clusively for those who 
purchase expensive Furs. 
Though we offer the fin
est Furs made, we also 
liave an abundant assort
ment for people who wish 
to spend a limited amount 
and these Furs will invar
iably be found full value 
for the price paid.

The Old Service Under 
New Management

Be sure and get your Over
coat and Suit made to look as 
good as new before you 
away for Xmas. '

go

J. H. HIGGINSON
(Successor to Geo. J. Patte) 

CLEANER & PRESSER 
18 King St. Phone 1527

NOTICE !
Having purchased the Fish 

Business of the late Charles 
Carson. I am prepared to supply 
th?e public with bresh an4 Cured 
Fish.

Oysters in Season

W. J. Campbell
48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204

'
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/iAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1914

ag ”1GE **"*
I . -••.'•

• »- : V -i-V V' Î, $[«9

çr-k-r9. y^ow! *n" )
1 ^CH^j

IITHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA 'THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1914
AMUSEMENTS

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s \ l"
nd Opera House
" One Night Only

URDAY, NOV. 28
[n Aid of the Belgians
.INGS WORTH 4 UV8CHLEN 

present

V (Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service)1
ER-MA, HERES TH'F=»-OWER5 ] l V4HY, PA?
#40.°° worth J B-BUT I l[CDULD YOU 
5-UESS YOU'LL. HAVEVikl.,. \ 1 FORÇEY? J
ME WHAT W CELEBRATION'S ^--------
FOR. - YOU KNOW WHAT A -J f 
MEMORY I'VE SOT FOR c->
----- JWES? - -J '

WELL, r qcr TH’fIowere, but ] 
Blamed if r know what its au 
. Bout? çuess »r must be 

. somebody's birthday or. some-/ 
V~T *THlN' LIKE THAT» ---------------v

how) |Thi5 is The anniversary of
— ■ ^i-SALLY'S MARRIAGE® J>EAR.
____ jCE&RlC BECAME ONE of

O-lP FAMILY, JUST A TEAR- J
> AGO TODAY !

h HELLO, IS THATTOU, fa? ï'PHONED 
TO REMIND you TO brin<t some
FLOWERS HOME WITH YOU - OF 
COURSE YOU REMEMBER WHAT 

S PAY THIS IS?

y 1A
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E BEGIAN NURSE” /

MA’S
VOICE. sXBased on the Present’world War, With an o. t!

^ 'ALL STAR CAST .‘1
1 [O< To? i i7proctN'tli* d«*voted N) the Imi

te relief of the Belgian*. Pre- 
U under the auspice* of the 
[n Relief Committee.
Itwo-dorlar show at

DOLLAR PRICES 

Prices î 25, 50, 75, $1.00
( AISE IS (iOOn, SO IS THE 

PLAY
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?/yD I One Solid WeekZJi COMMENCING
I »< |L.s-eases

IONDAY, NOV. 30
INIE MARKS

VurfellmSTo^
_i i

Cepyright, WH by Newepeper Peeture «ervice, 4no. Qmt Britain Wight» Rwev.d. of debt Well, the people being 1 astic and gavte cheer after cheer for 
'much alive to the war news, asked so the Kings of the different allied na- 
many questions that Mr. Graham de- trona, our own beloved .sovereign 
cided to hold a meeting on the col- coming m for very lend applause. A 
ony, which was done I was, much to few days afterwards Mr Graham re- 
my delight. in good enough shape to ceived $5<w, the result of the sale ot 
go with the party, and e travelled grain promised. The young Inhan 
thither In beautifully decorated cars, women at once took up Red Cross 
I brought along a gramaphone and work, knitting, etc. in a very enthus- 
many patriotic records- We played lastic way Two of the boys, Aleck 
the national airs of Great Britain, Moor, and Er Swanson have joined 
France and Russia, and "It’s a long, the Second Ç?ntinge"t;.,Jher ,?£« 
long way to Tipperary” wne in for a graduates of the Brandon Intban 
great deal of praise. Mr. Graham ad- school and are dead shots. Among 
dressed them behind a table upon the contributors to the collection of 
which was sread the union Jack, and the Patriotic fund, which amounted 
explained the causes and progress ot to $50211 V^eTenFra?^DUfRuî’ tJhS 
the war, lucidly and fully, also the hew of Gabriel Dumont of Riel rebel- 
work of the Patriotic Fund and Red lion fame, and his two sons.
Cross society. A committee was at 
once formed and all of these young 
Indians quite voluntarily offered to 
sell so many bushels each of wheat 
and oats. They were most enthusi-

MOUNT ZIONEver Popular Comedian
ti his big company of players 
laying the following play*: 
by Eve.—“The American Ciirl” 
Bay Eve.—“Along the Missouri” 

Eve.—“Call of the Woods”
L Eve.—“Two Jolly Tramps” _ 
ly Eve.-—“Home an<l Honor” 
Mat.—To be announced later, 
[day Eve.—“Jesse James”

gh Class Vaudeville 
Between Acts

ALL WHOM—NO WAITS 
[KS: 10, 20. 30. Sale Friday.

hi, hefiro field h.„d, „d ih.il AN INDIAN^^TO THE PAT-

WmmSiWiim
the olace going. It ie his ancestral Pacific Railway, has received from a 
home and the many colored people friend, and from which the folowing 
dependent on the plantation look 10 i8 an extract:
him for their bread and butter. j “Mr. Graham, Inspector of Indian 

Some of Stallings’ friends in New Agencies for Southern Saskatchewan. 
Vnrk have started a movement to take has through his ability and energy 
the chief’s cotton off his hands. The done much to make the File Hills 
Commercial Trust company is hand- Indian Agency, one of the most pro- 
line the movement, and already a nressive in Canada. He initiated a 
number of people have subscribed for colony upon which he placed and is 
bales It is believed that enough sub- still placing graduates from Indian 
scriotions will be received to relieve industrial schools.. This colony has 
the boss of the champions of his tern- been quite a successful venture and

the young Indians settled there are 
doing very well. Some grow as many 
as from eight to ten thousand bush
els of --train per year and all (there are 
over thirty families)) are practically

out
[Fim Our Own Correeaeudeutl ,

"hies Wm Coakley spent last week 
st of her daughter Mrs. E.

i

SPORT thes guest ot ner aaugnxcr mi». ». 
W. Hpwey of Brantford.

Mr. Frank Shellington of Mount 
- ‘ r with Mr- «*3

ouse.
Vernon spent Su 
Mr*. Jackson W

Miss Gladys Swears is spending a 
few days with her brother at Fair- 
field.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Read spent 
Sunday with fBenda-at Burford.

Mrs. A. Steel of Flint Mich., is 
spending a few weeks with her 
daughter here.

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
J. Woodhouse is improving a little 
after his long, tedious sickness of ty
phoid fever.

Baseball—Football—Ba sketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

ican League, advocating that the 
number of games in the world’s ser
ies be changed from seven to eleven, 
and the prices reduced. „

“I certainly wrote no such letter, 
said Herrmann. “As far as I know the 
matter has not even been considered 
by the National League owners. 
Newspaper talk on the subject is the 
only information I have.”

»

Unimpeachable—It you were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony lu favor pf Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take tms effective medicine for that 
blood disease from which you are suffering.

porafy troubles.ANT THEATRE
Men’s and boys’ waterproof coats 

at Whitlock's, 78 Dalhousie street.SHRUBB TO ENLIST 
WITH OLD REGIMENT

Feature Vaudeville and 
Pictures

THE BLACKSTONE 
QUARTET 

[Select Harmony Four
E MYSTERIOUS BRIN- 

DAMOUR
ively the World’s Greatest 

Escape Artist 
ted by Miss Helen Hilliard
Return Engagement of 
BOBBY VAN HORN
he Popular Pianologue 

Comedian
made a big hit with Brant 
Patrons Last Season.

Coming Monday 
IG FEATURE SHOW

*

ELEVEN GAMES Coming to Toronto Before Leav
ing for the Seat of 

War.
SHAFER SAYS “NO”

TO THE FEDERAIS Will You Let Us Help You Into 
These SMART OVERCOATS?

Four More Games to Deter
mine Title, at Which Lower 

Prices Prevail.
BERLIN, Mass., Nov. 

vard’s cross-country coach, Altreu 
Shrubb concluded his duties at Cam
bridge yesterday, and left for -Is 
home in Toronto. There he will put 
his business «fairs in shape prepara
tory to leaving for England, where 
he will rejoin his old regiment for 
service’ in the European 

Shrubb is an ardent Britisher, and 
, ___ „j»ould have been in the war along

KEEP ON LANttWfi :J-'g$2‘g?S7?£$%£'££
ORGANIZED PLAYERS

team at or near the front. Harvard 
finished second to Cornell in the In
tercollegiate race this season.

CHICAGO, Nov. 86.—The attempt 
of the Federal League to lure Tilly 
Shafer, former Giant, back into base
ball has failed. President Gilmore of 
the Feds received a telegram yester
day from George Stovall at Los’ An- 

Shafer as being “done

*"■r ■■■ 1: 1 ^ V. ^ —11

CHICAGO, Nov. 26—The baseball 
Series for the championship of the 
world will consist of 11 games next 
year in place of seven, and prices will 

■ be lower, according to B. Johnson, 
president of the American Leagtie, 
when he made public last night a 
letter he had #*Cetved-fRM« "AdgWl 
Herrmann, chairman of the National 
Fastball Commission.

The question of cutting prices for 
the world’s series was considered a: 
a recent meeting of the American 
League here, and after a tentative 
agreement was reached, Johnson sub
mitted (he proposal to the Natianol 
owners: had agreed to the changes 
and that a plan would be worked out 
and adopted at the annual meeting in 
January. Some of the club owners, he 
said, had objected to cutting the pri
ces on the ground that it Would de
crease the athouât given, to the play
ers. According to the proposed 
change, the players will share in the 
first five instead of the first four 
games, so their total will not be de
creased.

geles quoting 
with baseball.’ rathe* think s 

it as much as
war.

—and wee and a

we! will—and our value giving fame is growing by leaps and bounds. 
Werre giving values in Grafton Clothes that are breaking a lot of standards 
and precedents. We he r one com aliment after another on these good 
values of ours.

■

lonial Theatre * :

CHICAGO, Nov. a6—"Rip" Hager- 
man, pitcher of the Cleveland Ameri
can league ball club, yesterday signed 

three-year-contract with the Chi
cago Federal league club, according 
to an announcement bÿ Chas Weegh- 
man, President of the club, The terms 

not made public.______

Famous Players Program
Aftermath

Five Reels .
krful Domestic Drama, by 
Irof. William A. Harvey

Feature
lADY OF THE ISLAND 
LLIE WATERS, DETEC

TIVE
THE LOST ARROW 

THE NEIGHBOR 
[THE GATEWAY OF 

REGRET
ling Monday Finest Comedy
Love and surgery

Don’t Miss It.

HARTFORD
1—m* SUITS AND OVERCOATS —

$8.50, $10, $12, $16, $18, $20
[From 00» Own Corre.pendent]

Owing to the Cold wçàthef the 
ploughing has come to a stand still 

Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Toronto, 
occupied the pulpit on Sunday morn- 

address in the tn-

t

wcie
^ * *4

SAMMY LIGHTENHEIN IS 
SPOILING FOR A FIGHT

ing and gave an 
tercets of Home Missions.

Harry Green of Brantford, spent a 
few days at J. Howard’s.

joe Swift of Brantford spent Sun
day at G. Swift’s.

C. Bennet and family of Brant
ford, spent Sunday at R. J. Thomas .

Miss Webster has returned to her 
home after spending a few weeks at 
Mias Maud Symington’s.

Miss Leta Messecar of Round 
Plains is spending a few days witn 
friends in this place.

, Mr. and Mrs ,Jqft Munn and Mas
ter Lloyd of Lyiieside spent a few
days with friends here.

Mrs. Overholt of Niagara Fall) is 
spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cooper.,

The Hartford Branch of the Wo
men’s Institute will meet at the home 
of Mrs H Renner’s on Thursday, 
Dec. 3rd at 3.30' p.m. Mrs. R. J 
Thomas will give a paper on, The
true spirit of Christmas .giving.

The roll call drill be answered by 
recipes for Christmas puddings.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf Munn of Hamil
ton and their two little daughters re
turned to their home on Wednesday 
after spending a week with friends 
here. ___________

Men's undershirts and drawers, and 
combination suits, at Whitlock’s.

Special for Saturday and MondayHerrmann Denies. 
CINCINNATI, Nov. 26—Chairman 

Herrmann, of the National Baseball 
Commission, denied emphatically here 
last night that he .had ever written to 
President Ban Johnson, of the Amer-

MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—Mr. S. E. 
Lichtenhein, the President of the 
Montreal Baseball Club, stated yester
day that he would -o to New York to 
attend the International League meet
ing with ’the idea of supporting any 
movement to promote’ war on we 
Fédérais, and to fight any movement 
looking to peace. Mr. Lichtenhein is 
for war all. the time until either the 
Feds or organized ball is licked. Mr. 
Lichtenhein has several propositions 
to urge at the meeting for, the read
justment of the International League 
constitution.

Another lot of Men’s and Young Mens High- 
Grade Suits and Overcoats. To clear, your choice $10

>

H. LAKE & CO. ÏA,—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink - 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drihk 
—the satisfying drink is

5 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s)
W AND SECOND
ED STOVES BOUGHT 
ID SOLD.

Men’s Furnishings at Special 
Prices

Bovs' Fleece Lined Underwear, sizes 24 to 32. OCz»
Regular value 40c. Extra special........................

Boys' and Youths’ Heavy All Wool Sweater Coats 
with shawl collar. Regular value $1.50. Extra QQ
special ............... -........................... ................... *

$8.50 O’coatsSuits - t

:Come here for your Suit or Overcoat on Saturday. À 
feast of good things', values beyond your expectations, good 
materials, excellent workmanship, high-grade ti>Q PA 
garments. To-morrow 1. |. i......... .. vU*Uv

. !1

OJ(kfs&
Pilsener Lager

"MARSE” STALLINGS IS 
EXPECTED T8 PROVIDE

ild Stoves taken in ex- 
age for new.

Boys’ Clothing
Men’s Heavy All Wool Sweater Coats, with storm col

lars, fancy weave, great variety rtf colors. Reg. d* "1
value $2.50. Saturday.......  .......................... •

Men’s All Wool Fleeced Underwear, extra heavy and 
warm, guaranteed not to shrink, good value at 90c. Cx»
Extra special ............................................... ............Vl#

Men’s All Wool Scotch Knit and Elastic Ribbed Un
derwear. Regular $1.00 goods. Extra k 7b%CÏ 
special .......................... •„••••...................... ............. • ■

Children’s Nobby, Stylish Ovetcoats, in sizes 20 to 26 
chest. Regular $3.95 and $5. Saturday 
special ...................... ..........................................

NEW YORK, Nav. 36— Geo. Stal
lings, manager of the Boston Braves, 
has a thousand bales of unsold cot- 
ton on hi$ Georgia plantation, and. a 
thousand mouths to feed, counting

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle”E HURLEY HALL $3.50113
>w open to accept engagements 
dances, balls, concerts, -lodge 
logs. etc. It is beautifully dec- 
-d, well heated and the latest 
•ect lighting system. Apply at 
Ball or phone 1036. Terms rea-

May be ordered »» *f uoioofw *t 
Ntlntforil Boys’ Norfolk Suits, sizes 7 to 11 years, full lined, all 

wool, fancy tweeds. Regular values up to $5. Ü?0 OPv 
Saturday special ....................................... . V

$100 REWARD. $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
dreaded disease that science has 

been able to cure in all it sstages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrm 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure'is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de-x 
stroying the foundation of the disease 
and giving the patient strength by 
building^ up the constitutive 'td as
sisting nature in doing its wore. 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative [powers that they offer One 
Hundred' Dollars for any case that it 
fails to core. Send for list of testi
monials.'

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO 
Toledo, O. y

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

Me.
one

Boys’ School BloomersM.C.A. CAFE Your Next Job of Regular 50c Cashmere and Fine Worsted ti>-| f|A 
Sox, all sizes, black. Special..........3 pairs for tP-l-.VV

Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte
rivate dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.

Large full bloomers, strong tweeds, well lined, CO/» 
nlnr dollar values, all sizes. Saturday...........  Vvvk/

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear Boys’ OvercoatsV

50 Éoys’ and Children’s High Grade Overcoats, smart 
stvles, nifty warm garments. These coats are UîO Q Px 
extremelv good value at $4.95 and $5.50. Sat day

29c50c Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Saturday ..........................ultry Wanted COME EARLYLet us figure on your next 

piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.......................................

i
. fl* I

/c are open to buy all kinds 
Live Chickens and 
vered at our warehouse, 104- 
Marlborough St.

1 ■

GRAFTON & COOld Fowl

—

itford Cold Storage Co Weed's Fheephodti*m__. In old Veins, Cent Nervous
MttUf. Mental

Limited.Phones 819.

THE COURIER CANADA’S LEADING CLOTHIERS
'i

tin’s Foreign Office denies that 
aves was ever entrusted with a I
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to value. It scarcely seems .to have 
entered the War Office’s head, that 
if it |s a difficult and specialist task 
to train an army, it is no less a diffi
cult and no less a specialist task to 
create one. Imagination, personal 
magnetism, popular sympathy are all 
needed for it. besides the routine 
qualities. \

“KULTUR” AND BILL SIKES

jS* ——
[From Oar Own Correso'

Rev. Mr. Plyley preache 
impressive sermon on Sun

SH5S, '
his remarks being based on 

i Tim., i :i8, Wa

'

1s/
1

I 1ON THE WAR S

I iS
fs »11London Express:—In the public 

buildings and private houses in Brus
sels the furniture has been divided 
among German officers and sent to 
the Fatherland, and old family plate, 
personal jewellery, and fine pictures 
have all been appropriated by the 
apostles of “kultur.” 
sort of doubt that Herr Hauptmann, 
Herr Sudermann, Herr Humperdinck 
Professor Eucken and the Court 
chaplains will find in this systematic 
burglary another proof that the one 
hope for Europe is that it should 
come under the Prussian jackboot 
We are beginning to understand the 
popularity of the Crown Prince. _ He 
so thoroughly shad-s the propensities 
of his father’s people...

THE VICTIM OF DELUSION

S %imm of afONE ADVANTAGE
Philadelphia Evening Ledger:— 

Germany has one great advantage 
over the Allies—it has no Shaw.

TARDY CONDEMNATION 
Rochester Union and Advertiser:— 

The mills of the gods grind not more 
slowly than the government bureaus. 
The United States Public Health 
Service has just condemned the 
Friedmann tuberculosis “cure.” 

STUPENDOUS PENALITIES 
Buffalo Courier:—The winners in 

the struggle must carry a staggering 
load of debt. For the vanquished ap
parently a stupendous penalty must 
be borne for generations. The ex
penditure and the taxation may as
sist for making this the last general 
European war of the century. 

GERMANS FIGHT BY RULE 
Boston Herald :—From the time of 

Alexander apd Hannibal one of the 
three first principals of warfare has 
been surprise. To keep the enemy 
guessing is next to getting him on 
the run. It would be strange if the 
German army, lauded sky high as a 
perfected fighting machine, should 
have injured its chance by reducing 
itself to rule.

. THE INVASION OF ENGLAND
London Times:—We believe it to 

he extremely unlikeb’- that any in
vading force could land in ^England. 
There are the best of reasons for 
considering that it would probably 
come to grief before it reached our 
shores, and that if a landing were ef
fected the invaders would not be in 
large numbers and could sgon be dis
posed of. At the same time, most of 
those competent to judge hold that 
such an attempt may be made, pos
sibly in sheer desperation, and that 
we should be duly prepared for it. 
PROTECTING THE CHANNEL 

London News and Leader:— lit is 
no doubt difficult, but it can scarcely 
be impossible to protect the Channel 
trade from the plague if the enemy’s 
submarines. The alternative is to re
strict, it to fast vessels which seem to 
be fairly immune from submarine at
tack. But with our enormous pre
ponderance in mosquito craft of all 
descriptions it ought not to be very 
hard to make at least the Channel 
too dangerous, for enternrises such 
as the torpedoing of the Hermes and 
the Admiral Gateaume.
NO SYMPATHY FOR DE WET

ini...m andsung

: of the Leagu
Favorite poet 
Dtilton, Miss 
Graham. A >
Misses Haw 

Mrs. A. S 
spent Mondi 

Mr. Legal 
guest at the 

Mr. and 
ford was 
Devereux on Tuesday.

. Mr. and Mrs Wilson spj 
" at the home of Mr. and Mrd

1er, Brantford. I
Miss Leighton was the gt 

sister, Mrs. Hartwell over 
We regret to report that 

Callan is suering from an 
typhoid fever.

Miss Grace Lampkins, <| 
returned to her home on ft 
ter having been the guest 
Mrs. Sumler, the latter p:

Mrs. Dawdy spent the w 
Hamilton, the guest of h 
Mrs. Vibert.

Mr and Mrs Arthur, Anc) 
Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Devereux.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B 
Brantofrd, were guests at* 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Cole a

i

LI
!

We have no v :
II

I . t was rer 
; and Sir

(
S1

!L 1I ■
.1 T,

*I
5 . rs. w. h. ize< 

the guest of Mr
s
SNAVY CUTsI1 ss s.. London Daily Express :—From our 

point of view the most encouraging 
sign of the times is that Germanqy is 
so evidently the victim of delusion. 
She imagines that Russia is the home 
of barbarines that France is decadent, 
that Great Britain cares only for 
money and is to be scared with the 
cry of “bogey,” and that the neutral 
countries are so ingenuous jhat they 
will believe anv silly fiction manu
factured in Berlin. She imagines that 
she alone among the nations is “cul
tured.” All these things are Quite un» 
tiue, and when thtf German discovers 
that they are untrue, and that . the 
German soldiers can be met and can 
be beaten, he is unable to take .his 
beating like a gentleman, and merely 
splutters and lies the more. . Indeed 
the whole spectacle of Germany in 
these days—the country that gave 
the world Kant and Bach and Bee
thoven and Goethe—is enough to 
make the gods weep...

GERMAN PRESS STRATEGY.
London Times—In every part of 

the world, newspapers arfe being 
brought under German influences. In 
seme places German organs have 
been started since the war began 
pressly for the dissemination of Ger
man news and German opinions. In 
others, “independent” journals have 
been subsidized, or have had .their 
subsidies raised. When direct 
ruption has been impossible, indirect 
corruption in the shape of special 
favors or facilities to complaisant 
correspondents has been shown. We 
have had German agents hard at work 
amongst journalists in London, and 
douftless throughout the United 
Kingdom until war suspended their 
manifold activities. They are busy to
day in all Scandinavin -countries, 
which are deluged with “tendentious” 
messages fabricated for their con
sumption; in Italy, where they have 
issue da newspaper of their own, be
sides plying with “information” any 
Italians who would listen to them; 
and it is believed in Ireland where 
the laxity of Mr Birrell in checking 
open sedition affords them exception
al opportunities. Of their campaign 
jin the United States we need not 
now speak, save to remark that it has 
been^ carried into the west central 
provinces of Canada and into the 
chief South American Republics.

A NOTE OF ADMIRATION
London Express:—We must hate 

the mean, lying diplomacy and the 
bestial outrages that will make the 
name of Germany infamous for cep- 
tunes to come, but we should be 
criminally foolish not to recognize 
Germany’s supreme fighting qualities.

THE WAR COST.
Detroit News:—The cost of the 

war to England, according to an es
timate given in parliament, is about 
$5,000,000 a day. The Panama canal 
has cost to date, as shown bv the an
nual report of Col. Goethals. $353,- 
559,049. Since the war began England 
has spent more than enough to 
the entire canal cost.
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Breathe Freely, Nasty Dii 
Head Colds and Dull Heai

/
\l

IF
*i S

40 vX Get a small bottle anyway, 
it—Apply spittle in the nosti 
stantly your clogged 
up air passages of the head 
you wifi breathe freely; di 
headache disappear.

sx a. ORi;
Cy

V,,

Cigarettes
‘MEDIUM

•V;V o nose an'
YA

*0/0i headache disappear. By mo: 
catarrh, cold-in-head or cata 
throat will be gone. *

End such misery now! Get 
bottle of “Ely’s Crefera Bah 
drug store. This sweet, fra 
dissolves by the beat of tL.

1 yNew York Sun :—To feel sympathy 
for Gen. Christian De Wet. wound
ed and a fugitive, rentiires something 
of an effort. For years befoe aising 
the standard of rebellion he had been 

, Minister of Agriculture of the Or
ange River State and Was honored 
and trusted bv the British Govern
ment. Long before tjie Union of 
bouth Africa was organized De Wet 
had worked for reconstruction under 
the British flag, and formally pro- 

.. claimed his loyaltv as an example to- 
his people after the Boer war. It is 
now evident that he did not wear his 
heart upon his sleeve.
WILL SWALLOW THE INSULT 

Buffalo News:—We do not
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■ Mn-Ooehaebeenforlgyi
■ . ' It i« light enough to oil • '
■ becomes an ideal faniturt ;

■ Dnstlm Dusting Cloth.
■ . And 3-io-One absolutely p

■ In any climate.
Free 3-in-One. Write led

■ yon. 3-in-One is sold everywl 
IXDoW. Also in patented

H «2.DAB

ISII suppose
that it will be the policy of the gov- 
ertnent to go into Asia Minor and 
seize a Turkish port because of the 
insult to our flag. Smyrna is so much 
further away than Tampico, for in
stance, and the situation abroad is 
so much more complicated, that per
haps we shall swallow some degree 
of insult without resort to arms 
der the pretext of preserving 
peace and dignity.

PROUD OF THE SIKHS.
London Teltegraph :—Every thing — 

except the grim business of actual 
fighting—is new and strange to the 
Sikhs and Gurkhas, but they have 
shown so quick an adaptability to 
their surroundings that they bid fair 
to hold their own with the picked 
soldiers of the West, in the splendid 
service they render to Great Britain 
and her King-Emperor. They have 
their honor and their traditions, and 
their invincible loyalty; and British 
regiments are proud to have them as 
their comrades in arms.

POMP IS LACKING
London Chronicle—Psychology has 

been at fault in our total neglect of 
bands and spectacular marches, of 
the “pomp and circumstances” which 
all experience should teach soldiers
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hWELTPOLITIK.
. London Telegraph :—Germany pol- 
*cy, we fully believe, would willingly 
see the whole of the ground won by 
European civilization in Asia and Af
rica submerged in barbarism and 
blood if it could be turned to the im
mediate and temporary advantage of 
Germany. That is the military aspect of Weltpolitik. Y P
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NOT ANXIOUS.
New York Evening Telegram:__

The same press agency that so indus
triously sowed the seed of culture, 
bogus victories and other weird 
things is now engaged in mysterious
ly hinting at peace. Peace hints
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I —for that’s all they are—at this time 
are absolutely futile. France, Russia 
and England have to be reckoned 
with first in any negotiations, and de
sirable as peace admittedly is, those 
three cuontries, for many reasons well 
understood, have made no sign of be
ing anxious for intervention of any 
kind.

day are facts of monumental failure— could have but a fraction of the value advances to Canada, South Africa, 
is the tendency shown to grasp at it would have as a weapon against Australia and New Zealand. These 
successes which, if achieved, would England in the Scheldt, with a sec- loans are without interest so long as 
have little or 110 military value, but endary base at Dunkirk. Moreover, hostilities continue, 
would be very gratifying to the de- it should never be mistaken that the When the European nations took 
cidedlv nervous and agitated people ultimate purpose of all Germany is to up arms against Napoleon. England 
at home. The apparently serious in- get at England, the one real rival. pursued the same policy. She financed 
tention of penetrating to Dunkirk and CITIES WITH NINE LIVES. country after country until the men- 
Calais, if heavy reinforcements and London Chronicle:—When the war ?ce of a one-nation tyranny was ban- 
hard fighting can do it, is an ex- is over we may be sure that most of There is no doubt that Great
ample of this. The occupation of that j the towns and cities destroyed by the Britain is in a healthy financial con- 
stretch of coast is not a true military Germans will, like Phoenix, rise from *j*tion and better able to stand the 
objective for the enemy, as things their ashes. The teaching of history drain and strain of a long war than 
stand. A position on the sea would is that a city is hard to kill. For in- ar,y other Power. And her financiers 

A Rremarkable Malignity be, fortunately, quite useless to him; stance, London has been decimated Pr.?P,sY *at wJTCn Peace comes she
tju-1 , , . . _ , it would, indeed, expose him to the five times by plagues, in addition to W“1 be in even better condition than
Philadelphia Public Ledger:—Per- continuai harassment of such bom- visitations of typhus, cholera and struggle began,

haps no war of aggression could ever bardment from British ships as has cth-r epidemics. She has been burned DOING HER FULL SHARE, 
be wholly justified by the enlightened shaken him lately in the fighting near mor« °r less severely several times. .. Westminster Gazette:—We submit 
conscience of mankind. What makes Ostend. .But it is hoped that it would Par»s has gone through eight sieges. | that the present is not the occasion 
Germany a conspicious offender, how- terrify England- and ft is certain that ten famines, two plagues and one for one of those moods of self-depre- 
ever, is her repudiation of mternati- Germany would hear of it with wild firc which devastated it. Rom has tiation, which are a peace-time luxury 
onal morality in beginning the strug- delight. That any such concessions been swept by pestilence no fewer of the British people. Our young men 
gle as she did. The disease. as to pubHc anxiety should be thought tban tcn rimes. She has been twice are not failing us, we are not in doubt 
Doctor Eliot puts it. “exhibited in her necessary is a very striking sign of burned and six times driven to sub- about the seriousness of thés truggle 
case a remarkable malignity.” Never weakness mission by starvation. Constantinople or the paramount necessity of pursu-
was the spirit of militarism more UT timate ptipdocp nr r-p-o has suffereed from four plagues and ing it to the end. In military assist- 
brutally displayed. “The new doctrine MANY ij&K- bas suffre défrom four plagues and ance to our Allies we have already
of military necessity” he says, “af- _ . five sieges. done twice as much as was expected
fronts all law, and is completely and New York Evening Sun—From th-^ ENGLAND’S RESOURCES of us or as we thought of doing three 

-hopelessly barbarous.” vary _staH Germany has recognized Philadelphia Public Ledger:—Eng- months ago, and this is only a begin1
Playing to Enthuse Berlin 1 , England w?s ber real enemy but land’s resources in money seems to ning. We are also rendering powerful

T nnrinn Dii; 17=1 t, , • v 50 .0n,g Âs EnSland w?s protected by be inexhaustible. She has already assistance to the common cause by
™.P;a,Jy Eelegraph.—An inch- neutral Holland and Belgium as well loaned $215,000,000 to her allies and keeping our industry going nearly at 

,• 1 ■ , tbe anx,ety to keep the pub- as hostile France,, it was next to jm- friends for war purposes; $50,000,000 its normal pressure and producing
!h» «fr.AiGe3T>an,y rr°.m 0,lk-T. P0.sslbl= for Germany to come to to Belgium. $4,000,000 to Servia, $8,- things urgently needed for our army 
the essential military facts—which to-j grips. A German fleet at Heligoland 000,000 to Greece, besides large cash and their armies, .____ 1 ,

out. He took his passport to the 
German foreign office to have the 
pas-sport vised. The clerk who took 
it told Inglis the passport would be 
sent to him at the American embassy, 
but the passport never came. Re
peated inquiries at the foreign office 
were fruitless; the precious document 
bearing the seal of the American De
partment of State had disappeared my 

Chicago Triburie:—The sowing of steriously. Finally Inglis obtained an 
mines is a dangerous resort and the emergency passport from the Ameri- 
smaller nations should not be left can embassy and was able to' leave 
alone to protest against any brfeach Berlin, 
of the Hague convention of 1907 
touching that subject. Mines not se- 
curely anchored or automatically 
made harmless when released from 
the mine field may be carried, will 
be carried by currents and storms 
along the whole Atlantic shore of 
Europe and across the lanes of travel.
Mines that arc not equipped with de
vices to make them harmless in a 
given time may cause loss of lives or 
property after the war is over.

Another Scrap of Paper 
New York Herald:—It is the duty 

of the United States government to 
go to the bottom of the mystery sur
rounding the possession by Carl Hans 
Lody, the German spy executed in 
London, of an American passport -is
sued in the name of Charles A. Inglis.
Inglis, who resides in Chicago, was 
caught in Berliji when the war broke
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HIS HEALTH IN A 
TERRIBLE STATE

Mrs Thomson and her two young
est children of Ancaster, were guests 
of Mr .and Mrs. George Thomson on 
Sunday, ,______

vvvvwvvvwvvyvs^vvww>^vw« §mmCawsville News

Sir Nigel si
[From Oar Own Correspondent]

Rev. Mr. Plyley preached a very 
impressive sermon on Sunday morn
ing his text being found in Proverbs 
1124. In the evening, Rev. Mr Bow
ers delivered a very fine discourse, 
hi>- remarks being based on the words 
found in i Tim., 1:18, war the good 
warfare.” The music for the day was 
of a very high type, Mr. Brewer sing
ing a solo in the morning and a trio 
sung by Mrs. Wilson and Mises Nor- 
rie and Smith being much appreciat-

1■ I „Boys’ Own Annual...........
Giirls’ Own Annual...........
Chums Annual .................
Blackies Children’s Annual 
Cassell’s Annual for Boys and Girls
Young Canada ...............................
Herbert Strang’s Annual...............
Jolly Book, Nelson’s Children’s Annual
Little Folks..........................
Chatter Box .. ..........................
The Canadian Girls’ Annual...
The Canadian Boys’ Annual...

These Annuals are published in England, and 
the supply is limited. Now on sale at

HARRISURG u » <i
1[From Our Own Correspondent]

Mr. Norval Durham having bought 
a farm near Princeton will move 
there, in a short time.

The many friends of Clarence, 
Rouse, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Rouse, formerly of this place, but 
now of Brantford, will be jleased to 
know that the is slowly recovering 
from a severe illness. 1

Mrs. Maggs of Weir, has moved 
into Mr. F. C. Braithwait’s house 
next to the post office.

Mrs. C. Smith of Brantford spent 
a few days last week with friends in 
the village.

A Cricken Social will be held in 
the Methodist church on the even
ing of the 2th. A good programme 
is being provided

Mr. C. Morrison was the guest 
of his grand father a few days this 
week.

Mr. Macdonald, foreman for the 
Ontario Portland Cement Co., of 
Brantford, is leaving for his home 
in Paris in a few days for the win
ter.

>
$1.00ji

.,$1,00
By A. Conan Doyle
Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.

■ Mm” Heated His 
Idneys and Cured Him-•< 75c

.......... 75c ||
•.*£Hagbrsvillb, Ont , Aug. 26th. 1913.

“About two years ago, I found my 
health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition. I felt 
the need of some gopd remedy, and 
haring seen “ Fruit-a-ti ves' 'advertised,
I decided to try them. Their effect,

‘ I found more than satisfactory.
Theii; action was mild and the result 

all that could be expected.
My Kidneys resumed their normal 

action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
tile best health I have ever had".

B. A. KELLY
" Frnit-a-tives ” is the greatest 

Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts 
on the bowels and skin as well as on 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

“ Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruitia fives Limited, Ottawa.

ed :The literary committee had charge 
of the League on Monday evening. 
Favorite poems were read by Miss 
Dalton Miss Woltz and Mr Clarence 
Graham. A duet was rendered by the 
Misses Hawley and Smith.

Mrs A. Rose and Miss Larmer 
spent Monday in Toronto.

Mr Legate, of Hagers ville, was a 
truest at the paisonage on Monday. 
g Mr and Mrs. W. H. Lee of Brant- 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
on Tuesday.

Sir James’ cup is low ! I must see 
to it!” He dàrted off, a flagon of' 
Gascony in his hand. “The King 
hath good news t-omight,” he contin
ued when he returned. “I have not 
seen him in so merry a mind since 
the night when we took the French- 

and he laid his pearl chaplet 
the head of de Ribeaumont.

........... $1.25"Hasten to the warden, archer, and 
tell him how it befell. You will have 
the castle and the town in arms: I 
know not what the King may think 
of so sudden an alarm. And you,'
Nigel, how in the name of the saints 
came you to'play the child like this?”

“I knew not its power, fair lord.”
“By my soul, Nigel, I think that |Ponh he laughs> and the Prince 

none of us know its power. I can £ee bo g , 0ne lit-
see the dav when all that we delight > “18U* \ , t *in, the splendor and glory of war, tlegood->or I am the more
may all go down before that which Hava a care! Sir John s plate is em- 
beats through the plate of steel as P1?: ,Qr+easily as the leathern jacket. I have , ^ was S«'Jt™Lln , returned
bestrode my war-horse in my armor but ever m'the Integrals hAUretaroed
and have looked down at the sooty, *° °0***®* 7* , n t t *ve wor<is
smoky bombardon beside me, and I d.°™ the1^af1 a
have thought that perhaps I was the I( middle ace
last of the old and he the first of the «hort, thick-set man 
new; That there would come a time weather-beaten and sc - which

,. . -nr______ rough manner and bearing which
when Tie and Ins engines would sweep glowed that he was more at his ease 
you and me and the rest of us from j in a tent than a hall. But ten years 
the fieid. T , , , of service hadiaught him much, and

“But not yet, I trust, honored Nigel listened eagerly to his talk.
S1“No, not yet, Nigel. You are still tid^dhe^Se^sle°“owg0^ 
in time to win your spurs even as ^ whis^rJn to Chan^s Ld to 

y.our Ethers did. How is y Manny. Manny spreads it on to Sir 
strength. Reginald Cobham, and he to Robert

I am ready for^anv task, my g Knolles, each smiling like the Devil 
and honored lord. , _ *_• _ »»

“It is well, for work awaits us- ov®' a. r”ar' _. _ _ .. -,
good work, pressing work, work of ‘Which is Sir Robert Knolles?’ 
peril and of honor. Your eyes shine .asked Nigel 7»*^ mterMt. Ihm 
and your face flushes, Nigel. I live heard much_of tom_and his deed*, 
my own youth over again as I look “He is the tall hard-faoed man in 
at you. Know then that though there ; yellow silk, he with the hairless 
is truce with the French here, there cheeks and the split lip. He is little 
is not truce in Brittany where the older than yourself, and his father 
houses of Blois and of Montfort still was a cobbler in Chester, yet he has 
struggle for the dukedom. Half Brit- already won the golden spurs. See 
tany fights for one, and half for the how he dabs his great hand in the 
other. The French have taken up the dish and hands forth the gobbets. He 
cause of Blois, and we of Montfort, jg more used to a camp-kettle than 
and it is such a war that many a great a silver plate. The big man with the 
leader, such as Sir Walter Manny, black beard is Sir Bartholomew Berg- 
has first earned his name there. Of hersh, whose brother is the Abbot of 
late the war has gone against us, Beaulieu. Haste, haste ! for the boar’s 
and the bloody hands of the Rohans, head is come and the plate’s to be 
of Gap-tooth Beaumanoir, of Oliver cleaned.”
the Flesher and others have been The table manners of our ancestors 
heavy upon our people. The last tid- at this period would have furnished 
ings have been of disaster, and the to the modem eye the strangest mix- 
King’s soul is dark with wrath for ture of luxury and of barbarism, 
that his friend and comrade Gilles de St. Forks were' still unknown, and the 
Pol has been done to death in the courtesy fingers, the index and the 
Castle of La Brohiniere. He will middle of the left hand, took their 
send succors to the country and we place. To usé any others was ac

counted the worst of manners. A 
crowd of dogs lay among the rushes 
growling at each other and quarrel
ing over the gnawed bones which 

“Then have your harness ready, for were thrown to them by the feasters. 
we start within the week. Our path A slice of coarse bread served usually 
by land is blocked by the French, as a plate, but the King’s own high 
and we go by sea. This night the table was provided with silver plat- 
King gives a banquet ere he returns ters, which were wiped by the Squire 
to England, and your place is behind or page after each course. On the 
my chair. Be in my chamber that other hand the table-linen was cost- 
you may help me to dress, and so we ly, and the courses, served with a 
will to the hall together.” pomp and dignity now unknown, com-

With satin and with samite, with prised such a variety of dishes and 
velvet and with fur, the noble Chan- such complex marvels of cookery as 
dos was dressed for the King’s feast, no modern banquet could show. Be- 
and Nigel too had donned his best sides all our domestic animals and 
silk jupon, faced with the five scar- every kind of game, such strange deli- 
let roses, that he might wait upon caciës as hedgehogs, bustards, por- 
him. In the great hall of Calais Cas- poises, squirrels, bitterns and cranes 
tie the tables were set, a high table lent variety to the feast, 
for the lords, a second one for the Each new course, heralded by a 
less distinguished knights, and a third flourish of silver trumpets, was borne 
at which the squires might feast when in by liveried servants walking two 
their masters were seated. and two, with rubicund marshals

Never had Nigel in his simple life strutting in front and behind, bearing 
at Tilford pictured a scene of such white wands in their hands, not only 
pomp and wondrous luxury. The grim as badges of their office, but also as 
gray walls were covered from ceiling weapons with which to repel any im- 
to floor with priceless tapestry of Ar- pertinent inroad upon the dishes in 
ras, where hart, hounds and hunts- the journey from the kitchen to the 
men circled the great hall with one hall. Boar’s heads, enarmed and en- 
long living image of the chase. Over dored with gilt tusks and flaming 
the principle table drooped a line of mouths, were followed by wondrous 
banners, and beneath them rows of pasties molded to the shape of ships, 
emblazoned shields upon the wall car- castles and other devices with sugar 
ried the arms of the high noblemen seamen or soldiers who lost their 
who sat beneath. The red light of bodies in their fruitless defence 
cressets and of torches burned upon against the hungry attack. Finally 
the badges of the great captains of came the great nef, a silver vessel 
England. The lions and lilies shone upon wheels laden with fruit and 
over the high dorseret chair in the sweetmeats which rolled with its lus- 
eentse, and the same august device cious cargo down the line of guests, 
marked with the cadency label indi- Flagons of Gascony, of Rhine wine, 
cated the seat of the Prince, while of Canary and of Rochelle were held 
glowing to right and to left were the in readiness by the attendants ; but 
long lines of noble insignia, honored the age, though luxurious, was not 
in peace and terrible in war. There drunken, and the sober habits of the 
shone the gold and sable of Manny, Norman had happily prevailed over 
the engrailed cross of Suffolk, the red the license of those Saxon banquets 
chevron of Stafford, the scarlet and where no guest might walk from the 
gold of Audley, the blue lion rampant table without a slur upon his host, 
of the Percies, the silver swallows of Honor and hardihood go ill with a 
Arundel, the red roebuck of the shaking hand or a blurred, eye. 
Montocutes, the star of the de Veres, Whilst wine, fruit and spices were 
the silver scallops of Russell, the pur- handed round the high tables the 
pie lion of de Lacy, and the black squires had been served in turn at 
crosses of Clinton. the farther end of the hall. Mean-

A friendly Squire at Nigel’s elbow while round the King there had gath- 
whispered the names of the famous ered a group of statesmen and sol- 
warriors beneath. “You are young diers, talking eagerly among them- 
Loring of Tilford, the Squire of Chan- selves. The Earl of Stafford, the Earl 
dos, are you not?” said he. “My 0f Warwick, the Earl of Arundel, Lord 
name is Delves, and I come from Dod- Beauchamp and Lord Neville were 
dington in Cheshire. I am the Squire assembled at the back of his chair, 
of Sir James Audley, yonder round- with Lord Percy and Lord Mowbray 
backed man with the dark face and at either side. The little group blaz- 
close-cropped beard, who hath the ed with golden chains and jeweled 
Saracen head as a crest above him.v chaplets, flame-colored paltocks and 

“I have heard of him as a man of purple tunics, 
great valor/’ said Nigel, gazing at him Of a sudden the King said some- 
with interest. „ thing over his shoulder to Sir Wil-

“Indeed, you may well say so, Mas- liant de Pakyngton the herald, who 
ter Loring. He is the bravest knight advanced and stood by the royal chair, 
in England, and in Christendom also, He was a tall and noble-featured man, 
as I believe. No man hath done such with long grizzled beard which np- 
deeds of valor.” . pled down to the gold-linked belt

Nieel looked at his new acquaint- girdling his many-colored tabard. On 
ance with hope in his eyes. “You his head he had placed the heraldic 
sneak as it becomes you to speak barret-cap which bespoke his dignity, 
when vou uphold your own master," and he slowly raised his white wand 
anid he “For the same reason, Mas- high in the air, while a great hush 
ter Delves, and in no spirit of ill- fell upon the hall 
will to you, it behooves me to tell , "My lords of England, said he, 
vou that he is not to be compared “knight bannerets, knights, squires, 
in name or fame with the noble knight and all others here present of gentle' 
on whom I wait. Should you hold birth and coat-armor, know that 
otherwise then surely we can Rebate your dread and sovereign lord, Ed- 
thc matter in whatever way or tune Ward, King of England and of France, 
mav please you best." bids me give you greeting and com-
* Delves smiled good-humoredly. mands you to come hither that he 
“Wav be not so hot,” said he. “Had may have speech with you." 
vm, unheld any other knight, save ]n an instant the tables were de- 
nerhans Sir Walter Manny, I had tak- 6erted and the whole company had 
en vou at your word, and your mas- clustered in front of the King s chair 
ter er mine would have had place Those who had sat on either side of 
^ arnew Squire. But indeed it is him crowded inward so that his tall 
nrrfv troth that no knight is second dark figure upreared itself amid the 
tn Chandos, nor would I draw my dense circle of his guests.
Sfford to tower hto petite 9* 8®*
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160 Colboroe Stford was

^Mr^and Mrs Wilson spent Friday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Buck
ler, Brantford.

Miss Leighton was the guest of her 
rister Mrs. Hartwell over Sunday.

We’ regret to report that Miss Olive 
Callan is suering from an attack of
trMissd Grace Lampkins, of Lynden,- 

returned to her home on Monday af
ter having been the guest of Mr. and 

Sumler, the latter part of last

Both Phones 569
—
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EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY
U-LTU-hTj-U-U-l-.-...................

& YOUR CREDIT
assortment.

See our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

A large automobile party from 
Burlington Beach and Hamilton, 
spent Friday last here hunting rab
bits and were well pleased. They 
had a very successful day, after 
which they were entertained to a 
venison supper at Mr. Frank Haz- 
elVs.

Mrs.

Mrs. Dawdy spent the week-end in 
Hamilton, the guest of her friend, 
Mrs. Vibert.

Mr and Mrs Arthur, Ancaster, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs R. 
Devereux.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blathwayte, 
Brantofrd, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Cole on Sunday.

is good at

G eo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

BURFORD
(From our own Correspondent)

It is expected that Hydro power for 
Burford will be pushed right along. 
The poles and electric fixtures are al
ready at the station. Land for the 
erection of the station has been pur
chased from Harry Miller.

Born on Friday, Nov. 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Greaves, a daughter.

On Tuesday of this week, while F. 
A. Miller was drawing a load of flour 
from the station, the horses became 
frightened, and ran away. Besides 
loosing a number of sacks of flour, 
which were burst open, falling from 
the' wagon, the hind axle was broken 
off, close to the wheel.

Roy1 Burtis is moving to Burgess- 
ville, where he has secured a position 
in the cheese factory.

Wh. Bauslaugh, of Brantford, has 
rented Mrs. Clarke’s house, Mrs.' 
Clarke is moving to Toronto,

Mr. Pettit is moving info Mrs. Sil- 
verthorn’s house at the west end of 
the village.

We understand that the time table 
on this section of the G.T.R. is to be 
greatly changed.

Miss Myrtle Rutherford, has just 
been notified by the Principal of the 
Brantford Collegiate, that she has won 
a scholarship and a $60.00 c :.sh prize.

A number of frifends me; at the 
home of Jno. Lawrence, K g street, 
West on Tuesday evening of this week 
and spent a social evening prior to his 
leaving for Uncle Sam’s land.

Wilfred Poole has moved unto his 
farm at Salem. . ,

Harry Rutherford has moved into 
the house lately owned by Mr. Mar
shall.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
Winter Clothing for > Men, Women 

and Children;
Also Household Furniture.

H. E. AYLIFFE
- • Phone 1561320 Colborne St.

ELVS CREAM BUM OPENS CLOGGED •
' NOSTRILS AND HEADfOATARRH Ë0ES

*• i

TRYBert Howell A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS '

Ladies’ Tailoring For High-CJasa Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St. Upstairs. Phone 1606
V1

penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages ; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans-^ 
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its vanning nose, foul 

dropping into the throat, and 
dryness is distressing but truly

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You 
Breathe Freely, Nasty Discharge Stops, 
Head Colds and Dull Headache Vanish.

Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 
it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone. »

End such misery now ! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed
Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly. <£ JEWELLmucous 

raw

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

On sale at leading drug stores in 
Brantford.

go at their head. How like you that 
Nigel?”

“My honored lord, what could I ask 
for better?"

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Service Guaranteed
Mac.'Phone 254 -] BellPhone 745

ws^ww»
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HEW •
THIS PAPER TO YOUL.

A WARM WINTER

June weather prevails in California, 
the ideal Wintering place, reachsd 
comfortably and conveniently by the 
Chicago and Northwestern Ry.

Four splendid trains daily from the , 
new passenger terminal, Chicago — 
The Overland Limited, fastest train 
to San Francisco; The Los Angeles 
Limited,’ three days1 to Land of Sun- 8 
shine, the famous San Francisco Lim
ited and the California Mail. —

Rates, illustrated matter and parti
culars on application. B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 46 Yonge St,, To
ronto, Ont._______

MONTREAL, Nov. 23—L. A. La
croix, a representative of the French 
Government, has arrived in Montreal.
He announces that he will let con
tracts for armaments.
Rifle Company of Quebec and United 
States firms will be given an oppor
tunity to tender on a ten million or
der for mitrailleuses and cartridges.

. • - —■»— -, , , w -‘«WHO**» to
3-ta-One has been for 18 years the Old Reliable, largest-selling homeandoSce oX ■
It is light enough to oil a watch: heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. Ona soft cloth it 

becomes an ideal furnitun poluhtr. Makes a yard of cheese doth the best and cheapest
And 3-in-One absolutely prevents rnst or tarnish on ail metal surfaces,jndoora and out. 

76 Dollar). Also in patented Handy Oil Can. 25c C534 ox.).
im.'EHm 3-IN-ONC Oiti COMPANY WÊBÊB

New York City

&îttz
w

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearin» 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 9Sc. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Thursday, November 26, 19x4-

42.0 A Broadway

own

98c Secure this $3.00 VolumeThe Ross COUPONS5 AND
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readera will add 10c extra for postage and packing
!Cook’s Cotton Root lampoon»

A safe,
grees of strength—No. 1, 91: 
No. 2, Mi No. 3, SSL per box. 
Sold by all druggists, o? Bent 
prepaid on receipt of T nee. 
Free pornphlet. Add.eaas 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
top, ok TO- tun:.

“HEART SONGS”
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song « gem of melody.

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 

Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
WBuildup Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :

I

The Brantford Willow Works]The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Marfufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured b^r

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Bead Office - Brantfotd

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY i

Oiled Floor Mops • Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA STARCH CO.

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

C. B. WRIGHT

Sanitary and easy to operate— 
Mops and oil in great variety. < 

We also carry a full line of

I

)■

Hair Brooms, Banisters 
Radiator Brushes

PROPRIETOR

—for—Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd. HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.
---- REMEMBER THE PLACE---- BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.HOWIE & FEELY

Temple Building - Dalhouste Street | We manufacture the most complete
11)4 up-to-date Une in our business,: . illy tie CaatmaeM u—

ances to Canada, South Africa, 
itralia and New Zealand. These 
is are without interest so long as 
tilities continue.
/hen the European nations took 
arms against Napoleon. England 
sued the same policy. She financed 
ntry after country until the men- 
of a one-nation tyranny was ban- 

id. There is no doubt that Great 
:ain is in a healthy financial con- 
an and better able to stand the 
in and strain of a long war than 

other Power. And her financiers 
phesy that when peace comes she 

be in even better condition than 
;n the struggle began.
DOING HER FULL SHARE, 
/estminster Gazette:—We submit 
: the present is not the occasion 
one of those moods of self-depre
ion, which are a peace-time luxury 
he British people. Our young men 
not failing us, we are not in doubt 
ut the seriousness of thes trugglc 
:he paramount necessity of pursu
it to the end. In military assist- 

: to our Allies we have already 
e twice as much as was expected 
is or as we thought of doing three 
iths ago, and this is only a begin* 
f. We are also rendering powerful 
stance to the common cause by 
ping our industry going nearly at 
normal pressure and producing 
gs urgently needed for our army 
their armies, u

t

'
. ■ ■
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SUTHERLAND’S

BUY YOUR XMAS DOLLS
NOW

DOLLS WILL BE SCARCE THIS XMAS

We were exceedingly fortunate in Receiving our im
portations of Dolls before the war embargo took effect, 
so if you call on us now yo,u will get a full stock to choose 
from and at prices that will please you.

DOLLS FROM 5c. TO $10.00
See Our Windows

J. L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
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Cleans,Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere
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Believed That 
dite Shellglfefc-. ;

-

Saddest Feati 
Loss is Nu 
of Lives.

ommies” Seekingf
' Fire at'Ladysmith.

From “With Both A mit, in Sonrh AT rim"* .hr 
Wch.nl llaidias Dorn.

0»yrl«ht hr jflmrim Scrilmcr's Sosa. •
^ . zr _____

; Faking Horses into Ladysmith To Bo 
Made Into Soup.

From “WitlSBoth Ara.lt, in South Attic»," by ! 
Rich.nl ll.rdinf D»vi»

CoDlrW by Chari» Scribner» Sous.

tJVTAn Infantry Attack an 203-Metre Hifl, 
hjy where 12,600 Men Were Lost by the 
U Two Armies. ,

ca__ -B-r* j*p*'

I
-------—

UatM
Artist

|By Special Wire to the

SHEERNESS, Er.g., i 
don, Nov. 37—It is belie 
that the explosion of the 
was 'caused by the fall ai 
ing of a ia-inch lyddite 
her magazine
LONDON, Nov. 37.—The 

icle’s correspondent at Sheen 
The whole nation wiH be pin 
to mourning at the terrible 
which occurred yesterday 
battleship Bulwark. It is not 
of the vessel, serious thougl 
that will count. The real tra 
the loss of some eight hunc 
lent men swept out of existe 
moment of time.

ONLY FOURTEEN SA 
Lying »t her mooring' in ; 

bor at Sheerness, the Bulw; 
literaly torn to pieces by an 
explosion. There was a huge 
flame, a dense cloud of sme 
the battleship had vanished 

"etely as though She ha 
d. .1 am told, indeed, 1 
of the vessels near not

.

h
carrjb Port Arthur by storm before their 
mining and sapping had been Carried to 
a" proper extent.

On broad lines the. eteâe operations 
were these :—Parallel to the Russian 
works and 1,000 yards from them, the 
JapaneseMug deep trenches, covered by 
boards hidden under so<}. 
parallel three zig-zag trenches Were car
ried toward Ehrlnng. Keewan and Pan
lung. They were six feet deep and 
eight feet wide and the angie of ap
proach was such that they could be Seen 
only with great difficulty from the Rus
sian works, even when they wpje not 
covered and masked. This angle was 
also figured to prevent the trenchfes being 
fired into. Most of the digging was done 
by night and the soil was parried hack 
and out of the trenches on stretchers and 
disposed of where it would not he seen 
by the Russia its. who would at once 
realize what the offensive force was 
doing.

At last a great parallel was dug all 
around the foot of the fortified eastern 
front and the work of tunnelling under 
the hills to thç, parapets of the forts, 
which were the objectives, was begun. 
Tons of dynamite were placed in cross 
tnnnels under the wads ami when these 

exploded the infantry poured 
through tl.e trenches to tin- attack ami 
stormed up the glacis and through the 
breached walls.

Some of the fiercest fighting of the 
. siege was at 203 Metre Hill, a position 

which the Japanese desired in order that 
their range finders might direct artillery , 
fire to destroy the Russian fleet lying 
in the harbor and the very innermost de
fences of the city.

Twelve thousand five hundred men were 
killed or wounded in the fighting at this 
hill, which continued night and day by 
moonlight and under the rays of the skil
fully manipulated searchlights. •

Once taken, the Japanese stationed ob
servers on the hiU and the range was 
found by means of hyposcopes, tele
scope-like instruments which, by a sys
tem of mirrors and lenses. eiinMe a man 
to see what is before him. ui’l.wgh he 
may be behind an emhauLu.cm higher 
than his head.

Once in possession of this position, the 
besieging. force command*J the entire 
city and harbor, and from behind two 
ranges of hills the great Japanese coast 
defence guns, which had been placed 
three miles away, sent shells high in the 
Air and dropped them down through the 
decks and out the bottoms of the Rus
sian war ships, destroying the entire 
fleet in the harbor.

These guns were originally intended for 
coast defence in the Straits of Shimoue- 
seki and the Bay of Yezzo, but th-y 
were th&nsported to Dalny, whence they 
were taken by railroad fifteen miles to 
the end of the tracks and then hauled 
by hand over m tidily roads ty the 
crete foundations which'had been cnu-k 
strueted for them under the greatest 
difficulties. It required 800 men to 
haul one gun. the rifle alone weighing 
eight tons.

At an angle of sixty degrees elevation 
the- range of these mortars whs seven 
miles, but the Japanese were using them 
to fire at vessels only three miles away, 
and this is 5vh.1t enabled them to drop 
the shells down through the -leeks of 
the war ships.

At half-past four in the afternoon of ' 
January 1 General Stoessel wrote to 
General Nogi. offering to capitulate. 
The subsequent meeting of the two gen
erals was private, but it is kuown that 
both complimented the other 0» the con
duct of the operations and particularly 
on the bravery of their men.

General Stoesse! asked General Nogi 
to accept his white Arabian charger, 
but the Japanese expressed his regret 
that with the capitulation all horses, 
arms and other equipment became the 
property of the Japanese nation, but he 
pledged his word to the vanquished Rus
sian that the horse would be well taken 
cere of.

Port Arthur is the greatest siege 
known to history and it has yet to he 
equalled in the present war.

It may be that there is prophecy in 
the words of David James, written after 
he viewed the trenches of 203 Metre 
Hill:—

“What man has done, man will do 
again, and human shambles will not be 
confined to this solitary instance, al
though they may never exceed its greut-
nesa.”

■By Henry M. Snevfly.
m mPW Warn

m «Bp » f IHr
k k >j. ^

OUTH AFRICA, 
politicians and mili
tary experts say, is 
the keystone of the 
British Empire. At^ 
one stage of the 
Boer war Lady
smith was the key- 

South

h s i
*6 - jSK From thisCthGeneral Stoessel, Who Was Court Mar

ti lltialtif far Surrendering Port Arthur 1» the 
Ta Japanese,______________

General tiogi, WWS Expressed the Brest- V 
est Admiration for General Stoessel, Who JL 
I Surrendered to Him. j Ij
i- From tlw Ophew.

'ji.

stone of 
Africa, and when 
that defenceless 
town was besieged 
the Empire tottered. 
Ladysmith was 
eventually relieved, 

but had it fallen, according to Sir Ar
thur Conan Doyle, it would have been 

to reconquer all of Sooth

which continually promised relief, but 
Roller was forced to retire from Colen- 
so »"d even this encouragement was de
nied the besieged.

On January 6, 1900, the Boers hurled 
nil their available forces against the 
town, and some of the fiercest flighting 
of the three years war occurred. Back 
and forth ovet the contested ground the 
two armies surged, and many a wounded 

unable to rise served as a shield

All dayworks by storm was made, 
long three hundred cannon threw shells 
and shrapnel against the Russian forti
fications. some of which were veritably 
smothered in clouds of flying earth and 

The " Russien guns searched

I mm
■:

' F
smoke.
among the hills for the offending how
itzers. but to little avail, and as the hours 
passed the defensive fire dwindled. 
Throughout the night the howitzers 

■ played upon the works and after sunrise 
thé infantry attacked.

Seven days the assault was pushed 
with every ounce of energy the Japan
ese possessed.* The barbed wire en
tanglements proved ghastly shambles. 
Under terrific fire squads managed to 
attack ropes to many of the stakes and 
hauled them down. Others rushed t« 
the deadly barriers and then fell in 
grotesque manner as though shot, and 
after feigning death for a time wriggled, 
inch by inch, under the wiys and opt 
them.

When the Russians discovered this 
ruse they poured a merciless rifle fire 
on all wounded who lay anywhere near 
the entanglements and many bodies 

drilled full of holes even after

necessary
Africa. The investment of Ladysmith, 
while it fades into insignificance so far 
as magnitude of operations is concerned, 
might readily have been the most mo- 

, mentous siege of history had. its outcome 
been different. It might have marked 
the beginning of the disintegration of 
the greatest empire the world has 
known.

After the battle of Ladysmith, in Octo
ber, 1899, the detached right wing of the 
main British army was driven into Lady
smith, a town situated in a bow shaped 
valley surrounded by concentric circles 
of hills. For some reason upon which

V Iffera

man
for an enemy who lay prone behind him 
and rested his rifle barrel on the power-

ci
e:

of orless body.
One Englishman is known to have 

been shot six times by his own comrades 
in their attempts to hit a Boer rifleman 
who was directing a deadly fire from, be
hind the body.

Although, the assaulting force was 
driven off, the siege of Ladysmith was 
by no means -at an end, and it was not 
until March 3 that Buller’s relief col
umn arrived. Even horseflesh, which 
was the staple meat diet, was at an ebb 
by then.

As Bailer’s troops marched into the 
town the beleaguered garrison was 
drawn up on either side of the road. At 
the heed of the relief column were the 
five surviving officers and a handful of 
men of the Irish Fusileers. At this stir
ring testimony to the cost at which 
Ladysmith had been relieved scores of 
the men who had gone unmoved through 
the hardships and terrors of the siege 
leaned upon their rifles and sobbed pit
eously.

The siege of Ladysmith endured 118 
days, during which it is calculated 
16,000 shells fell in the citÿ.

A little more than ten years ago Port 
Arthur fell before the science of the 
engineers which made effective the feats 
of unexcelled bravery that alone could 
not have carried the most wonderful 
fortification of its day.

In the present war weapons of offence 
have so far outstripped devices for de
fence that Europe’s greatest forts are 
laid in ruins in a few hours by cannon 
emplaced perhaps seven miles from the 
harriers they wreck. In the Russo- 
Japanese conflict, the last war of great 
magnitude, all the battering of siege 
guns, all the reckless, fiendish charges 
of men who wooed death, were not suf
ficient in themselves to carry the won
derful network of defences the Russians 
had built. After three costly attempts 
at assault the Japanese dug their way 
into Port Arthur, their engineers and 
sappers tunnelling under the very para
pets end blowing them up with dynamite 
to make breaches through which the in
fantry could storm. In the last analysis 
steel clashed against steel, and men 
fought with hands and with teeth, but it 
was the slow engineering process which 
put the fighting men of Nippon where 
they coaid use steel and tusk after three 
heroic assaults, covered by unprecedented 
artillery fire, had failed.

Roughly speaking, the Kwang Tung 
peninsula on which Port Arthur is sit' 
uated is backed by two concentric ranges 
of hills which curve across the neck of

half inches was■ ■mm wm
tlv -

Japanese Artist’s Conception of ' 
How the Russian War Ships at 
Port Arthur Were Sunk by Coast 
Defence Guns Firing from Behind 

Two Ranges of HiHs.

as had been sacrificed in defending the 
positions against the Japanese assault.

Early in August the investing army 
took Taknslian and Shokushan and the 
Russians were driven into what they 
termed their semi-permanent fortifi
cations. -

So far the Japanese had carried every
thing by assault. They were flushed 
with victory. Perhaps, too, they had 
come to somewhat underestimate the 
ability of the Russians and.„th.e strength 
ef their works, but it is probable that 
the chief reason for the series of costly 
assaults on the inner works which fol
lowed was the popular sentimeut in 
Japan which demanded the fall of/Port 
Arthur by the Mikado’s birthday, and 
which insisted that the city must he

weresmooth and devoid of natural cover and 
the glacis were steep and bare, so that 
machine guns and rifle fire might mow 
down by hundreds the fighting men who 
survived to scramble up them.

The parapets proper were of masonry 
so toqgh that the mortars and heavy 
cannon of the besieging army did not 
damage them to any dangerous extent. | 
It remained for the mines of the engi
neers to breach them.

From the inner line of defences eight
een miles north to the narrowest part of 
the peninsula the fortifications extended, 
and mazes of barbed wife, often electri
fied, were strung where they entangled 
hundreds of men while the machine guns 
and shrapnel literally tore them into 
shreds.

A book might be written on the siege 
of Port Arthur without going into un
important details, and no attempt can

'
nd

J ed up from all directions! 
came, however, on an almost! 
errand. « A warship cleared 
tion is so closely stripoed d 
work that there is nothing I 
float, and the vast mass of d 
had been a fine battleship d 
before had vanished almost 
pletely as though she neved 
on the navy list. Here, and tn 
floating a few still living mo 
most of these were terribly^ 
These, with a number of J 
dead bodies, were the only'1 
the disaster. As speedily as 
living and dead were picked 
taken to other warshios a lid 
Many eve-witnesses have 
to me the terrible moment 
the magnificent ship met hen 

WORKMEN SEE EXPLi 
Workmen ashore waiting 

lievted after the night shift d 
they were looking casuall] 
shipping in the harbor, not 1 
anything in particular, when 
flash shot up in the sky, foil 
mediately by clouds of srd 
a few brief minutes a nail lj 
the scene, and then drifted 
ward, and to the men’s amaze 
a vestige of the great batt] 
mained. , So utterly staggd 
the blow that workmen I 
been dazed by the severid 
explosion for a few moments 
credited their own senses anj 
amongst themselves as to H 
ships they had counted befo 
plosion.

SAVED WERE ON L 
At once the harbor was 

motion. On all ships ofti 
* crews rushed on deck, sornd 

half stunned by the terrible 
The victims were removedl 
to Sheerness pier where m 
balances from Chatham wj 
to take them to the naval 
The living number only 
Over-night leave had been d 
number of men from the 
ship, and these were return 
the midway aboard cutter 
147 to rejoin the Bulwark 
explosion occurred. This lil 
landed the survivors at 
dockyard. Jest befote noori 
tor ambulances bearing a 1 
arrived at the new dockyaj 
sponse to asummons for 
Into these the survivors la 
were placed and sent by rj 
Royal Naval Hospital at 0

MEN WERE AT BREA
At the time of the disast 

the men were below at 
and only a few on deck 
slightest chance of life. A y 
shipbuilder,1 who was in 
near Sheerness pier at the 
me that the whole house ry 
the force of the explosion 
thing seemed to rattle. Thi 
Sheerness was shaken, and1 
into the streets to inquire 
the matter, as the roar ani 
the explosion was far m 
than th eoccasional gun fi 
People in naval ports are 

■ No evil significance was 
first at Sheerness to the; 
accustomed as it is to heat

military critics have not been able to 
agree, the British did not fortify the 
outer rim of hills, probably because the 
circumference was about fourteen miles 
and their lines would have been too thin. 
The outer hills left unfortified, most of 
the inner ridges became untenable, and 
the entire force, including cavalry, was 
bottled up in the town, which the Boers, 
in their usual slow but certain fashion, 
began to invest.

Sir George White, the commanding 
British general, realizing that Ladysmith 
if held would block the sweep of the Boer 
forces to the south, seemed content to 
hold the town if he could.

Before the bombardment began General 
Joubert allowed all non-combatants to 
be removed to the neutral camp Intombi, 
but the majority of able bodied men of 
the town declined to take advantage of 
this, preferring to render what assistance 
they could to the garrison.

Where the river runs through Lady
smith it had cut a deep channel, and as 
at Vicksburg the inhabitants burrowed 
into the steep banks and remained in 
their caves, comparatively safe from 

, shell fire or shrapnel, six day's a week. 
The Boers were a religious people as a 
whole, and on Sundays the cannonading 
invariably, ceased and the cave dwellers 
went back to their homes for a short day 
of respite.

Having surrounded Ladysmith, the 
Boers apparently thought that the Brit
ish would have no choice but to sur
render, and the first infantry attacks 
were half-hearted affairs, in which only 
small bodies of the besieging force took 
part.

On one occasion th, Boer riflemen 
made their way by night to within eight 
hundred yards of the trenches of the 
Sixtieth Manchester on Wagon Hill. 
The British made ready to repel an 
attack, but the Boers seemed unwilling 
to leave their shallow cover and re
mained all day exposed to the rifle fire 
of the Sixtieth Manchester and the 
shrapnel of the Forty-second battery, re
tiring at night after sustaining heavy 
losses. The British killed and wounded 
totalled thirty.

General Joubert soon realized that his 
most potent allies were starvation and 
disease, so he contented himself with*, 
strengthening his trenches about the 
tbwn and bombarding continuously.

On the night of December 8, under 
Generals Hunter, Edwards and Roy- 
eton, a picked body of colonial troops 
made a sortie on Gun Hill, drove the 
Boers away from tlieir battery Jong 
enough to blow up a Creusot an<^ a 
howitzer with guncotton, and retired into 
Ladysmith with a captured Maxim, los
ing but one man.

Considerable feeling was evinced by 
the regulars over the selection of col
onial troops for this enterprise, and ac
cordingly three days later another sor
tie was made with regular troops and 
another battery destroyed, although 
owing to a delay in the explosion of the 
guncotton a number of men were lost

Throughout the siege the troops and 
inhabitants oM Ladysmith had been 
heartened by the sound of Buller’s guns,

I JA
bç made here to describe the operations 
step by step. Briefly, tbe Russian fleet 
was
Port Arthur was closed by sea.

On June 26 Keushati and Wai-tou- 
ehan fell to the Japanese, thus practi
cally giving them the extreme north line 
of fortifications eighteen miles from the 
city. The Russians stubbornly refused 
to leave their defences even after the 
Japanese occupied them, and for three
days General Stoessel hurled counter 1 carried by storm. _ . .
attacks against the ridge, succeeding At any rate, on August 19 the first 
only in losing three times as many men I attempt to carry the sem.-permau#iit

early driven into the harbor and were 
death.

By night the Japanese attempted sur
prises, but the defenders used star bombs 
to search out the attacking columns and 
then the powerful searchlights glared 
pitilessly on them while masked bat
teries of field guns and machine guns 
poured in a cross fire and literally wiped 
regiments out of existence.

The Japanese batteries attempting to 
destroy the Russian artillery positions 
were baffled by the criss-cross playing 
of the searchlights, xwhich confused the

«

Prophets and the European War. gunners.
The Seventh infantry of the Ninth di

vision was the organization which finally 
inserted a thin wedge in the Russian 
line, a wedge which, however, the Jap
anese were prowerless to drive in. A 
g roup-.of men from the Seventh effected 
a lodgement in a dip of land between 
the East Panlung and “P" fortification. 
A volunteer crawled to the breastworks 
of the Russians and placed a caniter of 
dynamite, where it destroyed a machine 
gun, before he was killed. This achieve
ment was repeated and the hopes of the 
regiment were, so far revived that they 
rushed to the support of this little party 
in’ such numbers that they overflowed 
the cover. • Still they clung to their 
position until Russian machine guns 
were got into place and began to cut 
swaths in the ranks.

As the men scattered and finally began 
to -break under this terrific slaughter 
an officer turned back and. seizing a 
battle flag, planted it firmly before the 
very Breastworks.

He was killed. Another took his place. 
A third, a fourth were shot to pieces as 
they kept the regimental colors waving, 
but the men bad seen the standard.

In little groups they dribbled hack at 
first. More followed. There was a rush, 
the trample of feet amid the drumming 
of machine guns, shouts of victory and 
griXas of wounded. Then steel clashed 
against steel and men fought as they 
did before there were those to record it, 
and the fort was taken.

Bat the garrisons of the West Pan- 
lung and the north fort brought their 
guns to bear on the captured position 
and the survivors of the Seventh would 
have been annihilated had not reserves 
begged for permission, and received it, 
to charge into the offending forts, which 
were in flames. Even with these po
sitions in the hands of the Japanese, 
the Russians continued a deadly rifle 
fire on the Seventh.

When the Japanese generals were 
finally forced to put an end to the storm
ing operations they were in possession 
of the two semi-permanent positions at 
Fan-lung and for this they bad lost 
15,000 men. •

By the first of September the Japan 
ese settled down to siege operations, al
though they twice again attempted to
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By Martin Petry.

HAT prophecy is a lost art is again 
exemplified by the European war, 
which was not predicted by a single 

.one of the numerous astrologers who are 
constantly studying the stars. The only 
prophet who came anywhere near it was 
a young mathematician of Rochester, Mr. 
E. L. Johndro, who early in June pre
dicted that the relations between Aus
tria, Servis and Russia would be very 
much strained in August. He added, how
ever, that diplomacy would settle the 
difficulty and that no real European war 
would come until 1918, and would then 
last three years.

Madame Thebes, the much talked of 
Parisian prophet, some time ago said 
that this would be a bad year for the 
Kaiser and predicted that his death 
would occur on September 29 of this 
year, but nothing happened to the Kaiser 
and Madame -Thebes announced that tiie 
had made a mistake in her calculation, 
and so put the date of his demise in No
vember of this year. Why or how she 
does this is a mystery to any one who 
knows anything about astrology.

this planet may cause serious and 
chronic diseases, or it may change an 
individual's views of life, and he may 
suddenly become radical after years of 
conservative living and thinking, and 
vice versa. Calculated by the proces
sion of the equinoxes, Uranus was in the 
watery sign Pisces—the fishes—when 
Christ was born end gave the world a 

religiori. A fev years ago Uranus

i chart it is absolutely certain that it 
j will have a harmful effect—it may bring 
l illness to himself, financial troubles 
; or have other baneful effects—but uo 

astrologer can definitely state what it 
will be, and any prophet who does so 
simply guesses at it It is the same way 
with a benefie planet, which may bring 
sadden good fortune, increase in health 
and vitality, add to one's prestige, &c-,

As with individuals so with countries. 
The zodiacal sign Gemini rules the 
United States, and an evil planet in that 
sign has always brought some difficulty 
for this country.
Saturn entered this sign, the United 
States has been in a delicate position 
as regards Mexico, and in 1898 when 
Saturn was in Sagittarius, opposing 
Gemini, we had the .war with Spain. 
In September Saturn passed out of Gem
ini and since thên the Mexican question 
has gradually simmered down.

There are many aspects of the planets 
which it is known will positively pro
duce certain results, but astrology has 
not yet risen to that point of efficiency 
and perfection where it can be definitely 
predicted when and what will take place. 
By taking the month an individual is 
born in, the disposition, temperament and 
general trend of his life can be stated 
with reasonable certainty, 
stance, Leo persons are invariably light
hearted, luxury-loving persons who 
seldom have to resoft to manual labor, 
while Scorpio persons are quiet, deep, 
seerptive and carry out their plans in 
life with diplomatic • skill. Thus the 
zodiacal signs run the gamut of every 
human emotion and trait_of character, 
and these can be generally stated, but 
when it comes to figuring wijh mathe
matical accuracy when an event is to 
take place, that is as yet impossible, and 
any astrologer who attempts it deceives 
not only others but himself.

The character of the planets is also 
pretty well known. For instance, there 
is the ponderous Uranus, known as the 
celestial iconcoclast, which tears down 
only to build up anew. In evil aspect

T

new
entered the airy sign Aquarius, where 
this planet will remain fOr 2,000 years. 
While in’this sign the best astrologers 
have long predicted a new era which 
“will have something to do with the air." 
Wireless telegraphy and the coming of 
tiie aeroplane dhow how well they 
scented the matter.

Saturn affects the health principally 
when in bad aspect to the sun, and yet 
again it may bring financial loss. 
Jupiter rules wealth principally, w'hile 
Mare is constantly associated.with war. 
Yet a man may have Mars strong in his 
horoscope and have nothing at all to do 
with warfare; he will, however, be a 
fighter in whatever line of activity he 
may be engaged in during his life.

As for this European war, no astrolo
ger can tell how long it will last, as the 
astrological signs are so complex that a 
Chinese puzzle is an easy task to solve in 
comparison. Jupiter just now is in 
Aquarius, which represents Prussia, but 
this planet will pass out of that sign 
within a few months. According to all 
known rules, Jupiter will assist Prussia's 
plans, but during the winter his benefi
cent rays will no longer assist her. To

M

Since 1912, when

Some English astrologers after the war 
started announced that it would last for 
a few months and that the Allies would 
be victorious. German astrologers stated

land from sea to sea. The sky line of 
these ridges is broken here and there 
by high conical peaks which played an
important part in the siege. The harbor _ __ ... , .
itself is flanked by hills, and eighteen th»t Germany would wm, and so it goes, 
miles north of the city the peninsula With many of thea^ prophets the witii m 
narrows to a three-mile strip of land ‘at*ler to t*16 thought, 
across which another ridge extends. However, despite all this there really

With consummate skill the Russian is a germ oi trvKh in astrology, as any 
engineers, who foresaw that the Tsar student of it can testify. The fault is 
would one day have to fight for his foot- | not so much with astrology as with as- 
hold on the Dragon's shores, had con- i trologera, who often disagree in their 
strueted a system of fortifications adapt- interpretation of a horoscope just as 
cd to the natural lay of the land and physicians hold different opinions in 
which military experts declared could thèir diagnoses of a case. The difficulty 
never be wrested from European soldiers 
by any other race of men. So carefully 
were the plans of the Port Arthur forts 
drawn that, one position being taken 
from the enemy, the guns of other po
sitions could be brought to bear upon it 
from the sides or rear, and it was due to 
this that thousands of Japanese found periods, and that is all. For instance, 
that warr'

r
■

For in-

■
properly study out the whole matter the 
horoscopes of every ruler, general, army 
brigade, naval fleet and admiral would 
have to be worked out mathematically 
correct, and this data is hard to get, 
and, even if obtained, the task would 
be too monumental for any human mind. 
However, time will solve the whole 
matter.
member that no prophet can definitely 
tell the result: that, while there is some
thing in astrology, it will take years of 
careful study by superior minds to put 
it on a correct and definite basis.

is that much of the ancient lore regarding
astrology has been lost, and modern 
prophets are stumbling about in the 
dark hoping again to find the secret.

s
s3Meanwhile, it is well to re-

As it is, all that any astrologer can de 
is to point out fortunate or unfortunate

leath for which they long, when the 'malefic Saturn moves to an 
The terrain before the parapets was inharmonious aspect in an individual’s (Continued on Pai
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